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GERMAN ADMIRAL PUT 
IN SEA; SAILORS AND 

OFFICERS HAD FIGHT
Details of Another Mutinous Outbreak on Two Ger

man Battleships at Kiel Early in September Come 
to Light; Two Officers Stabbed

London, Nov. 2.—Three officers and a number of sailors of the 
German navy were killed in “another mutiny" at Kiel early in Sep
tember. according to a dispatch from Amsterdam to The London 
Daily Express. The outbreak occurred aboard the battleships Kron 
Prius and Schleswig-Holstein and started when the men revolted 
against being drafted into the submarine service.

The sailors on the Kron Prim threw Admiral Schmidt overboard 
and stabbed and threw overboard Lieut. Raul, the admiral’s aide, 
and another officer. A battle on the ship’s deck between the officers 
and sailors followed. Three officers and a number of sailors were 
killed Similar scenes occurred on the Schleswig-Holstein.

Offenburg, Baden, Is 
Bombed by Aviators 

Sent by the French

• Paris, Xov. 2.—“In reprisal Mr the 
recent bombardments of Dunkirk 
by German aviators. 17 of our aero
planes dropped T,500 kilogrammes 
< 5.500 pounds) of projectiles on the 
town of Offenburg. in the Grand 
Duchy of Baden." the War. office 
here announced this afternoon.

Beersheba Gain Is 
Covered on North 

by British Troops
London, Nov. 2.—British troops in 

Southern Palestine are holding a posi 
tion covering Beersheba on the north, 
says a War Office statement to-day,

An official report issued yesterday 
regarding the Palestine operations re
ported a British attack ti|K>n Beersheba 
on October Si and the occupation of 
that place in the evening.

RUSSIA STILL IS IN WAR 
THOUGH WORN BY STRAIN; 

ALLIES KNOW THE FACTS

Admiral Schmidt was rescued, but 
it w is necessary for him to leave Kiel. 
All the surviving mutineers were ar

The Germ.in dreadnought Kron Prinz 
displaces 25,293 tons and whs built in 
1)15 Her complement is 1.150 men. 

.The Schleswig- Holstein was com
pleted .In 1 ««Pi and displaces ^3.200

She carries 729 men.
-Admiral von Capelle, the Ger- 

f "Marine, announced in
Vit

m in Minister
the lleichst.ig on October 9 the dis
covery of i plot in the German navy. 
Dispatches from Amsterdam and Lon
don reported that the crews of four 
battleships, of the German fleet had 
taken part in a mutinous outbreak . t 
Wilhelms haven. Three of the ring
leaders were shot and heavy sentences 
were imposed on the others. This out
break was said to have occurred about 
six weeks earlier, or about the first of 
SeptCmlier. Admiral von Cspelle ac
cused three radical Socialist Deputies 
of having taken part In the plot, but 
the German Government has not taken 
•n> action against these members of 
the Reichstag.

French Leader for 
Rebuilt Greek Army; 

Instructors to Aid

Washington. Now8,—The Greek 
army will go under French com
mand with General Braquet as 
Chief of Staff and 200 French officer 
instructors. Athens dispatches say. 
Mobilization is proceeding smoothly 
and rapidly.

Sightly Near Passcliendaele 
and Poelcapelte; French De

stroyed Ten Aeroplanes

Italian Withdrawal Great Feat; 
Cavalry Continues to 

Screen Movement

Italian Headquarters In Italy, Nov. 
2.—(Noon).—Via Rome and London. 
Nor. 2.—The cavalry rearguard contin
ues to screen the movement of the 
main body of the Italian army to its 
newly-chosen position and at the same 
time to check the advance of the 
enemy lines.

Petrograd, Nov. 2.—Russia is 
worn out by tin* strain of war and 
must have help. Premier Keren
sky told a representative of the 
Aseoeiated Presa. He said that 
Russia cliims as Tier riglit that 
the other Allies now should 
shoulder the burden which she 
has borne.

Russia, the Premier declared, has 
been fighting 18' months longer than 
Britain, and itussia has fought her 
battles alone and is fighting alone.

The world must not lose faith in 
the Russian revolution, because it is 
an economic one No one, the Premier 
added, has the right to feel disillus
ioned al>out it as it takes years to dv- 
\ elup a stable Government. The use
ful way the. t'ntted States hag of help
ing Russia Is in sending l»oot*. leather, 
iron and money. Premier Kerensky 
said it would be Impossible for the 
United States to send troops l>eeause 
the difficulties of transport would be
too great.

Not Out of War.
Russia is not out of the war. Premier 

Kerensky said in answer to reports to 
the contrary.
•"Russia has fought consistently 

-ejn ce the beginning," he declared, 
saved France and Britain from•She

disaster early in the war. She is now 
worn out by the strain and claima 
her right that the Allies now should 
shoulder the burden."

Thus Premier Kerensky explained 
Russia's position to 'the correspondent. 
Tl,. I *i ••mi.-r w as s. at.al in tli. library
of the former office of the Emperor in 
the Winter Palace. The correspon 
dent referred to wide contradictory— 
|s»rts on Russian conditions and asked 
the Premier for a frank statement of 
facts.

“It has been said by travelers re
turning from England and elsewhere

Wiishiugloii, Nov. 2.—Secre
tary i.aluting to-day • authorized 
the statement that neither on the 
basis of any otrivial advices to the 
Government nor on the basis of 
Premier Kerensky’s statement, 
could it be said that Russia was 
about to quit the gfi?>*»Tlie Gov
ernment of the t Hi fed States, he 
said, deplored construction to the con-

The Government's apparent faith In 
Russia was reiterated to-day in the 
authorization of a loan of 131,700,000 
out of credits previously arranged for, 
which was to he placed to the credit 
of the Russian Government at the 
Federal Reserve. Bank of New York 
during the day.

Secretary Lansing, deploring any in
terpretation of M. Kerensky's state
ment to the effort that Russia was out 
of the war, assailed The Washington 
Post, which printed over a brief and 
preliminary account of M. Kerensky's 

headline “Russia Quits

Will Consider Revision of Pro
vincial Taxation and Mod

ernizing of System
— m 

FARMING COMMUNITY 

FURNISHES ONE MEMBER

Gt-nernl Cadorna's bulletin last night / *° America that the opinion among the

London. Nov. 2.—In minor operations
yesterday evening the British slightly 
improved their positions south and 
west of Passcliendaele and southeast oi 
pjelcapelle. Belgium,* the War Offic 
here announced to-day. Prisoners were

French Report.
P ins. Nov. 2.—Ten German arro 

pimvs were brought down yesterday by 
the French or compelled to land In 
damaged condition, the War office here 
announced. this afternoon. The artil
lery continues active on the Aisne 
front" The report follows

“North of the Aisne there was Inter
mittent artillery fighting. We dis 
perse.l enemy detachments which wen 
attempting to approach our lines in the 
region of Chevreux.

“Enemy attacks on our small posts 
at the Main-de-Masslgnes, near Ta 
hure, and north of St MihlCI were wlth- 

, out success Patrol encounters on the 
left bonk of the Meuse river enabled its 
to * ike prisoners.

“On November 1 two German* aero 
plan,-s w ere brought.dow n by our pilots 
an-l i third by our special cannon. Fur
thermore seven enemy machines were 
CvmiMFlIed to land in damaged candi
tion.

“Our i tomba rding squadrons threw 
down many bombs on the railway sta. 
tion at Mulhelm. the aviation grounds 
at Behleatadt. muhitlons depots at Ruf- 
fach a nd Weper •• îmt h a I and the rail
way station at Thionvllle.'

NO FURLOUGHS FOR 
‘•ORIGINAL FIRSTS;” 

SITUATION FORBIDS

Ottawa, Nov. 2.—The Department of 
Miimi states:

* Much misunderstanding has arisen 
from, and It is feared that disappoint 
mcnf will be caused by the suggestion 
that all the original members of the 
First Division tlow serving in France 
be given a furlough. Nothing is known 
in the Militia Department of any such 
Intention cm the part of the military 
authorities in France, and it is believed 
that-the exigencies of the military sit
uation forbid the adoption of such a 
course. It is to be noted that it is 
elated In press dispatches that the 
Australian Government, after consider
ing the matter, has abandoned the pro
posa! to grant furloughs to the original 
mêinbers of the First Australian Ex
peditionary Força now serving."

gives the first Idea of where the ad 
ranee is making itself felt along the 
hilly Connecting St. Daiele del Friuli. 
the L^dro—Lanai and . Puzzuolo del 
Friuli, making a curved line some 
miles west of the I son so River. Mili
tary necessity still restricts rigidly the 
sending of details of the operation and 
the mention of places, but within these 
close limits some general idea can be 
given of the heroic resistance the main 
hod y of the» Italian army gave to the 
rush of overwhelming numbers.

Greatest Shock.
TLe greatest shock came on the 

north, where the Isonzo first was 
crossed. Here occurred the weakening 
of certain detachments of the Second 
Army which General Cadoraa has bul 
letined with the frankness of » great 
commander. It was this weakening 
which gave the German contingents 
the opportunity at a critical moment 
to pass forward ,between » portion of 
the northern line and on the same 
line farther south.

Now began the double exposure of 
the southern front to pressure on the 

•front and #»n the flank which required 
a steady falling back until the entire 
army was in movement toward the 
newly-established positions farther 
west. During this prodigious move
ment of the main front and the rear
guard. which can only be outlined In 
The broadest sense, some sectems sus
tained shocks of exceptional intensity. 
The commanding height of Monte 
Nero, which the Italians had occupied 
after deeds of great valor, was de- 
fondèd against onslaughts from three 
sides which gradually developed to 
envelopment.

To Extricate Troops. . J- 
Added to this was the suddenness of 

the surprise blow from the north.
whleh developed tut,» a turning fire 
before the southern armies, and on 
their extreme flank, gradually extend
ing to their rear. Under such cir
cumstances it was^ humanly possible 
that any army would lie sorely tried, 
and it was to extricate the troops 
from this position that the retirement 
began along the extended advance po
sition occupied bÿ the Italian army 
within Austrian territory.

This line stretched roughly from 
Plezzo I Flits, h) far Into the north, 
and southeastward through Gorizla to 
Monfaluone on the Adriatic.' The Sec
ond Army occupied most of the front 
above Gorizla, and the Third Army 
that below Gorizla.

(Concluded on page

People of Russia, not officially but 
generally is that Russia Is practically 
out of the war," it was explained.

Great Fart.
—“Is Russia out of The war?" Premier 
Kerensky laughed. "That." he an
swered. “is a ridiculous question. Rus- 
slu is taking an enormous part In the 
war. One has only to remember his
tory. Russia liegun the war for the 
Allies. While she already was fighting 
Britain was only preparing and the 
United States was only observing.

"Russia at the beginning bore the 
whole brunt of the lighting, thereby 
saving Great Britain and France. 
Peuple who say she is out of the war 
have short memories. We have fought 
since the beginning and they must 
now take the heaviest part of the bur 
den on their shoulders.

(Concluded on page 4.)

MILITARY ACT WILL 
BE THRESHED OUT

All Phases of It, Says Defence 
Counsel in Montreal 

Case

Ottawa. Nov. 1—Every phase of the 
Military Service Act will be threshed 
out in the courts when the writ of pro
hibition Issued by Mr. Justice Bruneau 
at Montreal suspending the operation 
of the Act so far as the cases against 
certain anti-conscription orators for 
alleged seditious utterances are con
cerned comes up for trial on Its merits. 
This statement is made by O. Degaul- 
nlers. K. C„ who as one of the counsel 
for P. E. Mangeau, a» antl-eensertp- 
tlonlst, presented the petition in the 
practice court.

Should the trial Judge, when the 
case comes up on Its merits, probably 
this month, decide that the law is un 
constitutional, that Judgment would 
have a wide application," stated Mr. 
Desaulnlers. “It would mean that the 
Military Servie® Act has been pro
nounced Invalid by the court and Its 
operation would be suspended through
out Canada."

The writ Is returnable In six days, 
when a date will be set for argument. 
Hon. C. J.*, Doherty, as Minister of 
Justice, will be called upon In Is ca
pacity as Attorney-General to defend 
the Act.

statement, th 
War “ He authorized this statement:

His Statement.
"There has been absolutely nothing 

in the dispatches received by the De
partment of State from Russia nor in
formation derived from any other 
source whatever to Justify the impress 
ion created by The Washington Post 
to-day principally by the headline 
"Russia Quits War." that Russia is out 
of the conflict

"A reading of the full Interview with 
Premier Kerensky, which the paper 
published only In abbreviated and pre 
limmary form, shows that the headline 
is entirely -unwarranted.

“Our own advices show that the Pro
visional Government in Petrograd is at
tacking with energy the problems con
fronting it. Reports received from Pet
rograd hy mail and telegraph show that 
Premier Kerensky and his Government, 
far from yielding to discouragement, 
still are animated hy a strong deter
mination to organize all Russia's re
sources in a whole-hearted resistance 
and carry the war through to a vic
torious conclusion. At the same time 
this government, like those of the 
Allies, is rendering all possible aMsia-

Stlll in War.
Washington, Nov. 2,—While Premier. 

Kerensky's remarkable statement of 
Russia's situation created a- profound 
sensation among American officials and 
all the Allied diplomats here, they note 
with confidence his emphasis that Rus
sia is not out of the conflict, however 
war-worn she may be.

In Entente diplomatic circles Pre
mier Kerensky's statement is not re
garded as discouraging; in fact it was 
stated that the Allies fully realized 
Russia's condition as he sets it out. and 
have made their plans to meet those 
conditions.

Paris Conference.
The greal Park Conference will deal 

more specifically with the military sit 
nation, and i.t is hoped that «luring the 
winter, with better opportunities to^fe- 
organlze the Russian army, and with 
such supplies and munitions and mili
tary material as can be sent into Rus 
sia from the United States and fron 
Japan by the Trans-Siberian Railway, 
the army will be in condition to under
take again the offensive next spring.

It was said that it is clearly under
stood among the Allies that Russia, be
ing exhausted by the great efforts she 
already has made, will not l>e expected 
for the present to do mbre than hoW 
her present lines. Even further inroads 
from Germany, it was said, would not 
seriously Impair Russia's military

No Separate Peace.
Home of the Entente diplomatic re

presentatives declare it did not need 
M. Kerensky's assertion * that Russia 
would continue In the war to establish 
that fact. From every responsible 
party In Russia, except the extreme 
Bolshevikl element, has come the most 
pronounced declaration that Russia 
would never consent to make a separ
ate peace and abandon her allies.

Last night's reports from Petrograd 
indicate the defeat of the Bolshevlkl 
at the polls and the practical destruc
tion of their influence upon the Rus
sian masses—an indication of the 
steady growth of M. Kereflsky’a posi
tion. The Premier himself has repeat
edly repudiated the idea of a separate 
peace, and the conclusion by officials 
and diplomats here is that one purpose 
of his statement was to emphasize the 
need of ample supplies of money and 
material to strengthen their hands.

In fulfilment of the pledge given the 
people of the province that there would 
b* a revision of the taxation system of 
the province, which the Premier de
scribed in the budget speech this year 
as unsatisfactory and unscientific, the 
Executive Council this morning adopt
ed a report from the Minister of 
Finance ami decided to recommend to 
His Honor that a Board of Tuxation 
be named to deal with matters of 
provincial taxation and assessment 

Th«j Council . recommended to His 
Honor ua members «*f the Board:

John B. MckilHggn, surveyor of 
taxes and Inspector of revenue. x as 
hairman.
Alderman William G. Cameron, Viv- 
>rla.
Thomas Kidd, Kteveston.
These gentlemen will work in con

join lion with Professor Roliert M. 
Haig. Jhe taxation expert, who jriH 
reach t|ie city on Momlay. In their ac

tion Mr. Hart has sought to Insure 
that the revision of the province's sys
tem of taxation shall be done effi< ient- 
ly and w ell. He was particularly anxi
ous to have the farming community 
represented upon the Board, and this 
is being done in the • person of Mr. 
Kidd. The Board will get -to work at 
once and will report to the Minister of 
Finam-e in time for action at the ses
sion of 191*.

To Make Recommendations.
The directions «if the Act under 

which the Board is appointed are that 
its members are to study and Investi
gate the present system of provincial 
taxation and the taxation laws of the 
province, and. If considered expedient 
and necessary, to recommend such a 
reorganization of the taxation system 
of the province as will bring It up U> 
the best standard of modern systems 
of tuxation.

The Board is also to make such re
commendations as it may think advis
able in relation to (he revision of tâx- 
ation laws with a view to simplifying 
and Improving them, and more equ|t 
ably apportioning the burden of taxa 
tion upon all classes-, of property and 
persfins. It will, as well, consider the 
•dvtsabiilt) nf redistil bating tin- m 
svssroent districts so to lw-ttér a«lapt 
them to the efficient and equitable as 
sessment and collection of taxes in re 
spe«'t of all kinds of property.

(Concluded on page 4.)

ITALIAN AND ALLIED 
FORCES WILL STRIKE 

ALONG TAGLIAMENTO
Correspondent Tells of Preparations for Counter- 

Offensive; Already Guns Are Fighting Across river; 

Enemy Patrols Repulsed by Italians

Italian Headquarters in Northern Italy, Nov. 1, via Rome and 
London, Nov. 2.—Italian and Allied troops are preparing for * 
counter offensive. A great battle based on the line of the Taglia- 
mento River is forecast.

London; Nov. 2.—The battle of the Tagliamento has been opened 
by the artillery.

Guns of the Austro-Oerman invaders of Northern Italy have 
opened fire on the easterly side of the river upon General Cadorna’s 
positions on the westerly bank of the stream, to which the Italian 
armies have effected a retreat during the ten days that have elapsed 
since their Isonso front was broken.

THINKS PROVINCE 
WILL UPHOLD UNION

Calder Believes Parties Will 
Come Together Before 

Polling Day

Munitions Plant in 
Bavaria Bombed by 

Brih’sh Aeroplanes

I*onri«»n, Nov. 2.—‘ To-day another 
raid was carried out by some of 
our aviators into Germany," said an 
official r«*port issued here last night.

' The munitions factory at Kaia- 
erlautern (about 40 miles west of 
Mannheim. Bavaria >. was attacked 
b> -two groups of Six machines 
each. Cloudy weather impeded the 
accurate dropping of I tombs. One 
group encountered enemy defend
ing scouts and brought one of them 
down. All our machines returned 
safely."

VETERANS CALLED ON 
FULLY TO SUPPORT 

WIN-WAR CANDIDATES

Ottawa. Nor. In a letter to all the 
branch secretaries of the Great War 
Veteran»' Association, made public to
day, J. K. Shanahan, the acting presi
dent. calls upon nil members of the as
sociation to unite in support of Win- 
the-Wnr candidates. In every constit
uency, .he JMiys, nil possible efforts 
sluiTibf Tie made Tb secure Hie election 
of a candidate who placés conscription 
and I he successful prosecution of the 
wai* ns the primary item in his plat
form.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, says Mr. Shan 
nhnn, not having up to the present 
time done this, it is apparent that he 
relic, on slackers and separatists to 
elect him. Therefore, members of the 
Great War Veterans* Association 
must do all In their rxtwer to secure his
defeat, says Shanahan. 1

LAURIER TO VISIT 
WEST; MANIFESTO 

PUBLIC ON MONDAY

Winnipeg, Nor. 3.—The Ottawa corre
spondent of The Winnipeg Free Press 
says:

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier contemplates 
visiting the West in about a fortnight, 
and probably will speak at some of 
the moat important points. His mani
festo to the electors will be roadé ................
public In Monday morning's papere." J coming contest”

Vancouver, Nor. 2 —“As far as I can 
see there is uot the slightest doubt that 
British Columbia will support the 
Union Government.*' declared Hon. J. 
A. Calder here just before he hoarded 
the train for the East this morning 
He expressed this opinion as a result 
of the impressions he „ had obtained 
while on the coast,e and he added that 
he was having with the firm convic
tion that Victoria, Vancouver and the 
other centres would elect Unionists.

“Vont visit, then, has been an un 
qualified successr* he was asked.

Mr. Ualder answered that he believed 
ail parties would come together before 
polling day. While he was not thow 
ought y familiar with the local political 
situation, yet he was confident of the 
outcome, and that opinion, he add- 
was borne out hy the numerous dele 
gâtions who had placed their views be
fore him during the week.

Many Organizations.
“You have a peculiar condition of 

affairs In Vancouver," said Mr. Calder. 
"You have so many organizations, 
more than I have seen anywhere else, 
that It Is sometime* difficult to say 
just exactly where they stand in this 
matter of union government T have 
no doubt at all," he continued with 
« a meat ness, “that all of them are 
sincere in their own way and that all 
hare the salue goal in view, hut ■
» trikes me that If there had been fewer 
organizations there would not have 
been so much difficulty in handling 
this situation. At the^same time, 
believe it has been handled effectively 
and that the object for which we are 
all striving will surely be attained."

Mr. Calder was particularly anxious 
to know whether the out-and-out 
«ourler Liberals were likely to pu| for 

ward a candidate in any of the three 
local constituencies. He realized, he 
said, that Mr Wilfrid Laurier siill had 

Inigo fallowing on this coast and 
would not surprise him if the Lib

erals who looked up«»n Sir Wilfrid as 
the real leader of the people of Can- 
da would have a candidate in each 

«'«meritneney. Since coming te the 
coast he had had interviews with 
many Laurier adherents and he had 
gathered from them that there wts 
every possibility, not to say probability, 
of them nominating candidates to op
pose Unionist standard-bearers.

Some Opposition.
“There are also throughout British 

Columbia." said Mr. Calder. “certain 
districts in which considerable trouble 
U certain to be exi»erienced. That is 
only, to be expected in a acaltered .prov
ince such as this is. though l do not 
for a moment say that that state of 
affairs will be general. I think, how 
ever, it may be taken for granted that 
in some of the districts in the interior, 
nd' perhaps on the Island, there will 

he candidates who will run on the 
straight Liberal ticket.^

What I am sure most of the elec
tors are .Interested in is who will Sir 
Robert nominate a» the Government 
candidates, for he must do so. The 
Art compels him to do that. It may 
be a Liberal or.it may l>e a Conserva
tive either in Burrard, Vancouver 
Centre or Vancouver South, but which
ever one it is there must be a Gov
ernment representative who will be 
designated to the soldiers overseas. 
Outside that candidate It. will then he 
for Sir Wilfrid to say who is to be his 
candidate so that the soldiers may be 
guided in their selection 

“On the whole 1 am satisfied with 
the result of my visit and I think that 
here, as elsewhere, there Is every con
fidence that the Union Government 
will emerge triumphant from the

Cadorna's artillery!» replying. Rome 
announces to-day. and the struggle for 
the river line is ou*

Apparently the Teutonic attempt to 
forte a crossing of the stream is not 
to be long delayed The Italian report 
announces the advance of Austro- 
German patrols fruni the main enemy 
positions to the river hank They were 
there met by Italian machine gun fire 
and repulsed.

Uncertainty exists, however, as to 
whether the Italian high command h»# 
planned a definite stand on the Taglia
mento line or if merely a delaying ac
tion is intended to afford time for the 
preparation of a stronger line at the 
Livenza. ten or fifteen miles farther 
west, or at the I'iave, approximately 
twenty-five miles from the Taglia
mento. The next day or two seems 
likely to resolve this doubt.

Italian Report.
Rome, Nov. 2.—Austro-Oerman pa

trols have advanced to the banks of 
the Tagliamento River, along which 
the Italians are making a stand. The 
War office here announced to-day 
that these patrols were repulsed.

The text of the re|K»rt follows:
“There has l*een reclpmcsl artillery 

firing over the Tagliamento River. 
Enemy patrols which had penetrated 
to the bank of the river were repulsed 
by our machine gun fire.

"<>n the rest of the front there were 
no events of importance."

SPIRIT OF ITALIAN 
ARMY EXCELLENT

Fired With Determination to 
Expel Invaders From - 

Italian Soil

Italian Headquarters. Nov. 1.—Via 
Rome and London. Nor. 2.—Not only 
is the main body of the Italian army 
intact after having dealt severe blows 
to the enemy, but it is now apparent 
that the Italians have thwarted the 
A ustro-Gennan plan of encompassing • 
the forces in this region, which would 
have rendered the Venetian plains de
fenceless and encouraged the hope of 
the enemy for a decisive victory with 
far-reaching political results. The 
safe retirement to the Tagliamento 
was due to the unexampled heroism of 
large bodies hf TtaTTàlT (rob pa of ’ such 
spirit as the Alpini on Monte Nero, 
who refused to surrender, and the regi
ments of Bersaglieri at Monte Mag- 
gi«»re, who perished to the last man 
r»<h«T than yield ground. It was, be
cause of such resistance iq the face of 
overwhelming forces of enemy artillery 
and infantry that the civil populace 
was able to retire. It was owing to 
the valor of Italian aviators, combat
ting ’the Austro-Oerman army of the 
Mr. , tha t fl eeing women, children and 
old men who crowded the roads were 
not struck down by bursting Ik «mbs.

The spirit of the army now confront
ing tlte enemy la • excellent. The 
troops are fired with a determination 
to expel the Invaders from Italian soli.

VANCOUVER WOMAN 
WILL NOT ACT WITH 

EXEMPTION BOARD

Vancouver, Nov. 2.—Judge H. 8|. 
Cayley has received a telegram from 
Mtawa stating that Mrs. W. H. Griffin 

is not eligible to sit on a military ex
emption tribunal. Judge Cayley haa 
asked J. H. Senkler to fill the place 
left vacant by Mrs Griffin and Mr 
Senkler has consented. Mrs. Griffin 
was appointed a member of a tribunal 
in September by Judge Mclnnes, who 
has since resigned from the l>ench.

The telegram from Ottawa does not 
give any explanation aa to the {ea«Hi 
for Mrs. Griffin’s ineligibility, but It la 
believed the Act does not provide for 
women sitting on the boards.

I v-’ v' :
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We Are 
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REVELATIONS ABOUT 
ONTARIO PRISON FARM

Prisoners Claim Steel Flog
ging Machines and Other 

Devices Used

Ç Wiiia i
Storage Battery Service Station 

BATTERY AND AUTO ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

Jameson, Rolfe and Willis
Cerner ef Courtney end Garden Sta. Phone 2244

Free Inspection of any battery at any time

LLOYD GEORGE TO
THE ITALIAN PREMIER

London. Nov. 1-Mr. Lloyd George ha* 
sent the following message to the Italian 

alWwIn, - Vittorio - Orlando, in. reply to 
the latter'* telegram of Wednesday af
firming the solidarity of the two nations:

"It is a source of real satisfaction to 
us that the friendship between the Italian 
and British peoples Is about to be cement
ed by the co-operation of their armies 
with the gallant soldiers of France on the 
same battlefield. I am confident that 
Italy and her Allies- will not only item 
the tide of the enemy ad vain e. but in 
dOe course will roll It back forever.'*

LIEUT.-COL. SNYDER INJURED.

Portage la Prairie, Nov. 2.—Word was 
received here yesterday from this land 
that Lieut.-Colonel Snyder, commander 
of the Manitoba reserve battalion in Eng
land. met with a serious accident on Oc
tober 6, He was returning from town 
after arranging some battalion business 
and it was dark when lie reached catnp. 
Taking a short cut. Ills horse ran Into 
some barbed wire stretched across the 
parade ground, stumbled and fell back
wards, Colonel Snyder lieing pinned un
derneath. Ills shoulder struck the ground 
heavily, breaking the arm in the shoulder

Colonel Snyder went overseas In com
mand of the 27th, a Winnipeg battalion.

THREE-CENT LETTER
RATE IN STATES

Washington. Nov. 2—With the pew 
three-real rate on letters effective 
day. the Punt Office Department Iras 
instructed postmasters to return 
senders, if known, letters bearing Insuffi
cient postage. If senders ore not known 
and the letters bear the old * two-cent 
postage stamps, they will be sent to the 
ndiV«‘s*ee and the deficient postage col

GERMAN STATEMENT.

Berlin, Nov. 2.—An official statement
•n operations on the Austro-Italian 

front issued here last night said:
"On the T.igliament", the troops of 

tlu- enemy who were maintaining them
selves on the eastern bank of the river 
neur Pinazano ami Lattzana have either 
been driven back or taken prisoner.”

AUSTRIAN LOAN.

Amsterdam, Now 2—-The seventh 
Austrian war loan*compriaing five and 
a half per cent, redeemable state loans 
and exchequer bonds, payable August, 
1926, both untazuble, is officially an
nounced, says a Vienna dispatch.

Toronto, Nov. 2.—The Toronto Star 
yesterday published a long dispatch 
from Burwash, Ont., stating that lion. 
W. D. McPherson has uncovered some 
extraordinary irregularities in the ad- 
.ministration of the Ontario prison 
farm there. Mr. McPherson is quoted 
as saying that he found nothing that 
could not be remedied.

The use of steel flogging machines 
and other revolting cruelties, says The 
Star, are expected to l>e proved at the 
investigation which will follow.

Press Represented.
Winnipeg. Nov. 2.—The Sudbury, 

Ontario, correspondent of the Winni
peg Free ‘Press says:

"Astonishing revelations respecting 
the treatment of prisoners at the On
tario prison farm at Burwash, IS miles 
from here, were made during a visit 
to that institution by Hon. W. I). Mc
Pherson,'Provincial Secretary of On
tario. accompanied by press represen
tatives. _

' After an Inspection of the farm. Mr. 
McPherson excused the officers and 
guards and asked the prisoners to tell 
their story. * -

The* men claimed that there was a 
steeh machine upon the premises to 
whi< h men were fastened and flogged 
for the slightest. offences. One man 
said he had been fastened to the ma
chine and hung by his wrists, as he was 
not tall enough to reach the floor with 
his feet.

"Men, it was stated. Jiave been fas
tened with their arms around the posts 
and left then for hours. ~r

"The men who had been flogged In 
me cases stated It was for trying to 

escape. Asked why they had tried to 
escape; they said it was because of 
laid food, heavy work aiul the general 
treatment.'

There is a Vast difference of opinion 
between the officials' statement and 
the statements of the prisoners, 
was denied that any men had been 
beaten by an official. One man. it is 
stated, was st^pt by a guard with 
revolver. He was trying to escape 

"Mr. McPherson promised the fullest 
ln\ estimation.”

CRITICISM FOUOWS 
SPEECH BY GEODES

First Lord's Address Not 
Wholly Favorably Received 

by London Press

London, Nov. 2.—The maiden effort 
of Sir Eric G odder, the First I-ord of 
the Admiralty, In the House of Gom
mons yesterday, in not received wholly 
favorably by the newspapers here In 
their editorial comment. He is praised 
for his frank and businesslike state
ment, which drew cheers from the 
members of the House, and it is ad
mitted that he said much that Is sat 
isfaç-tory and reassuring.
* Appreciation is expressed particu
larly of the new distribution of affairs 
of the Admiralty lending toward* de
centralization and also the inclusion of 
younger nun. This. It is contended,
ught to be justified by results, al

though The Times points out that suc
cess will de|x>nd upon the choice of 
men.

The Dally Mail, which has been op
posed to the political-policies of the 
Admirait}', says the Speech on the 
whole dealt fairly and straightfor
wardly with criticisms, <but it com
plains that when all Is said, the fact 
remains that the Germans are forcing 
the fighting at sea.

TJié bulk of the comment accepts 
and endorses Sir Eric's explanation of 
why the British fleet did not try to 
enter the Baltic, and also his .state
ment on the convoy incident. Criti
cism Is directed chiefly against the 
onduvt of the submarine warfare and 

ship construction.
Encouraging.

TURKISH TORPEDO 
BOAT SENT DOWN 

BY RUSSIAN CRAFT

Petrograd, Nov. t.—In an atta< k 
Turkish vessels at Inada Hay, on the 
Black Ftu near the Bosphorus. Russian 
WnrpedO boats sank a Turkish torpedo 
boat and destroyed two Turkish steam
ships and a naval battery In the bay. the 
War Office here announced last evening.
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concerning submarine warfares as can
did and encouraging and gays that his 
report of construction is reasonable 
satisfactory." On the other hand. The 
Daily Telegraph, The Daily News, The 
Daily Chronicle and The Daily Express 
are dissatisfied on these points. The 
Telegraph complains that past minis
terial optimistic estimates on produc
tion have not been realized and that 
the shipping situation is becoming 
graver and graver. The News thinks 
that Sir Eric put a tooYosy construe 
tion on the submarine figures and say 
the speech did lyut succeed in removing 
obstinate questions as to whether the 
utmost use is being made of the naval 
and intellectual resources at the navy's 
disposal.

Home of the speakers who followed 
the. First Lord In the House of Com
mons frankly disagreed with him 
George Lambert, a former Civil Lord 
oT the Admiralty, declared the navy 
was not being used to the best advan
tage and he knew distinguished 
strategists agreed with him. Richard 
Holt and Rol>ert 1\ Houston, promi
nent shipowners, claiming personal 
knowledge of submarine losses, chal
lenged Sir Eric's figures regarding the 
'sinking of merchant shipping. Mr. 
Houston figured that the Allies and 
neutrals have lost 6.000.000 tons dur
ing the war Mr. Holt refused to accept 
the First Lord’s figures snd said that 
the Admiralty's policy of concealment 
was sapping the country's -confidence 
In the Government.

ARTILLERY ACTIONS 
ON WESTERN FRONT

During October British Cap- 
' tured 9,125 Prisoners and 

15 Guns

London, Nov. 2,-r-The following offi
cial report was issued here last night:

"The hostile artillery has show-n 
considerable activity during the day 
east and northeast of Y pres. Our own 
artillery has carried out a number of 
bombardments^ of enemy positions in 
the battle area! There is nothing fur
ther of special interest to report 

"The number of German prison? 
captured by the British armies 
France during October is 9,125, inclut! 
ing 212 officers. We' also have taken 
during the same period 15\guns, 
machine guns and 42 trench mortars.’

The following official report dealing 
with aviation was Issued last night 

On Wednesday advantage was 
taken of the change in the wreathe 
and both our own and enemy aero 
planes were in the air all day. The 
visibility was not very good for artll 
lery work, but a grea| deal of bombini 
was carried out by our machines and 
many photographe were taken.

Our aeroplanes also co-operated 
successfully in a raid carried out 
our infantry yesterday afternoon 
northeast of Loos, reported in last 
night’s official statement, firing several 
thousand rounds from their machine 
guns and dropping bomba on hostile 
troops jn the communication trenches.

During the day five tons of bomb» 
Were dropped by us on Roulersr caus

44Seal Brand” means a certain, 
definite blend of high-grade 
coffee—uniform in quality 
and always delicious.
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always insist on having 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.
* Jfc • *nd 1 pound tin.. Whole—ground—pulverized—el»o 

lie. ground lor Percolator,. Never .old In bulk. 14.
CHASE * SANBORN. MONTREAL.

(
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Always Had 
Headaches

Liver Wee Torpid and Bilion* 
Spell* Brought Sick Headache* 

—Loat Much Time, But i* 
Now Completely Cured

Newtown, N. B, Nov. 2 —Here Is 
convincing evidence that however 
much you may suffer from liver 
trouble and consequent biliousness 
there Is cure In the use of Dr. Cfiaso’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Overeating is the most common 
cause of sluggish liver action. You 
lose your appetite, have distressing 
bilious spells, usually accompanied by 
headache and vomiting, the bowels 
become Irregular, constipation and 
looseness alternating, digestion Is bp- 
set and you get irritable and down 
he.arted.

No treatment so quickly awakens 
the action of the liver and bowels as 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. For 
this reason this medicine Is wonder
fully popular snd has enormous sale*.

Mr. Charles R. Talt, Newtown, N. B., 
writes: "I was nearly always troubled 
with headaches, and would often have 
to stop work for a day or two. I lost 
many s night's sleep every month with 
bilious sick headache, and although 
I tried doctors* medicines and also 
many other patent medicines. It was 
without success. When I had these 
headaches I would vomit, and could 
keep nothing on my stomach.

I purchased a box of Dr. Chase's 
KldneyHJver "frills from O. M. Fair- 
weather. Druggist, of Sussex, N.B., and 
after taking one box I was so much 
relieved that I continued to take them 
until I am now completely cured. My 
advice to anyono suffering from sick 
headaches Is to try Dr. Chase's Kid
ney-Liver Pills and bo completely 
buied."

Mr. .A. 8. Mace, J. P., endorses the 
above statement, and says: "This la 

certify that I am personally ac
quainted with Çharlos R. Talt, and 
believe his statement lu every way to 
be true and correct."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26 cents a box. all dealers 
or Edmanson, Rates it Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Substitutes will only dis
appoint. Insist on getting What you 
ask for.

At night a further tw 
and a half 'tons were dropped on aero 
dromes In the neighborhood of Cour 
irai, the aerodrome at Gontreole and 

the railway stations at Roulera, 
Thourout and Courtrai. Two trains 
were attacked from a low altitude. One 
of them was derailed and the other 
was destroyed completely.

‘The enemy aircraft were more ac 
live and aggressive than for some day 
attacking our artillery ami bombing 
machines. In the air fighting seven 
hostile machines were brought down, 
Nine of uur machines are missing.

French Report.
Paris. Nov. 2.—Th# War Office here 

gave out the following report last 
night:

"There is nothing to retwrt except 
artillery actions of some violence 
several sec-tors north of the Aisne, in 
the region of Maisons de Champagne 
and on the right bank of the Meuse, 
north of Bexonvaux.

"Enemy aeroplanes bombarded Calais 
in the night of October 29 and Dun 
kirk last night. The material damage 
was of small Importance and there 
were no civilian casual ties.

"Belgian Communication: Then* has 
been intense artillery fighting along 
the Belgian front. It was particularly 
violent before Dixmude, especially by 
the trench artillery. We carried out 
fires of destruction against enemy bat 
tcries and works. Aeroplanes ha\ 
dropped numerous bombs on our can 
\onments.”

German Statement.
Berlin, Nov. 2.—An official state 

ment issued here huit night said;
"In the western and eastern theatres 

no great activity has occurred."
Air Raid.

London. Nov. 2.—Another success 
tut atr raid, carried out by fw*l\ 
British machines, was made on Ger 
man munitions factories at Kaiser- 
laiiten. Bavaria, according to an offi
cial « ommunicatlon issued last night.

Bavarian Town Struck.
Amsterdam. Nov. 2.—Dispatches re

ceived from Plrmasene, Bavaria, re 
porting an Entente air raid, say bomb 
were dropped on the town and its en
vimna-----Dm person was killed and
four wounded and some material dam
age was done.

HON. ROBERT ROGERS
LOSES A NEPHEW

Montreal. Nov. 2.—A cable message 
states Captain Clarence Rogers, <.f the 
Royal Flying Corps, a nephew of Hon. 
ltol>erl Rogers, has been killed In action. 
Captain Rogers won the Military Cross 
three months ago. Me was made Com
mander of a squadron and was highly 
commended.

Lethbridge. Nov. 2.—Captain Clarence 
Rogers, reporV-d killed In action, was 
son of the late John - Rogers, one-time 
Mayor of Lethbridge. •

ANOTHER CREDIT FOR
BRITAIN IN STATES

Washington. Nov. 2.-A credit of *435.- 
000.Wm was made to Great Britain yester
day by the Treasury to cover British ex 
pendltures in this country up to January 

1918. This brings the total loans to 
Great Britain to Sl.W.om.iW and total 
loans to the Allies to *S,ô68,400,om.

HON. ROBERT ROGERS.

billion 
to the

Petrogred, Nov. 1—Four 
roubles have been subscribed 
second Liberty Loan.

The Minister of Finance has decided 
upon the establishment of a tea mon- 
oply which Is expected to produce an 
annual revenue of 400,000,000 roubles.

Lachute, Que., Nov. 1.—It is com
monly stated In Conservative circles 
in Argenteull that Hon. Robert Rogers, 

■former Minister of Public Works, prob
ably will run as Government candi
date In this Constituency In succession 
to Sir George Perley.

The former Minister was born at 
Lakefield, and was educated at La- 
chute, Berthier and Montreal.

SULLEN SILENCE.

Washington, Nov. 2.—Disaffection of 
the Czechs Is Indicated in a cable dis
patch relating that on October 27 in 
the Austrian Relchsrath, when the 
President announced the Teuton victory 

the Baineizza Plateau, and called 
for cheers for the Austro-German army, 
not a single Csech Deputy responded. 
The Germanic elements were dismayed 
by the sullen silence.

YOU DO IT EASILY If YOU DO IT ELECTRICALLY

The Eledlric Toaster
Is but one of the many convenient appliance* for use in the 

home.
Bo Clean, Quick and Economical, Attaches to Any Light 

Socket—Anywhere
Come and see the display at our Langley Street Showrooms.

Fort and Langley. Phone 123

HEAT IN A “JIFFY”
llOTPOINT HEADLITB HEATERS—Somethin* new—Ooml, 

pen.lve and very effective, See It to-day. Give» a healthj warmth 
and a cosy light. __ _

Cartel* Electric Company
616 View Street Phones 126 and 12r

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

Ottawa, Nov. 2.—The customs re
ceipts for the Dominion during the 
month of October totalled *13.722.883. 
This was an increase of *1,761.953 over 
the corresponding month a year ago, 
w hen the receipts were *11.960.930. For 
the seven months of the fiscal year 
ended October 31, the customs receipts 
totalled *102,876,295, as against *82.- 
525,477 for the corresponding period 
iMt year.

TO FOOD BOARD.

Washington. Nov. 2.—The Norwegian 
Government, denied permission to ex
port a large amount of sugar purchased 
herlr, has turned over the entire quan
tity to the Food Administration of the 
United States. The sugar was sold to 
the Government at actual cost, less 
than the per cent, market value.

KEEP DATE SECRET.

Petrograd, Nov. 3»—At a secret meet
ing of the Maximalists attended by 
Nikolai Lenlne, the radical agitator, it 
was decided to postpone the proposed 
Maximalists' demonstration in Petro
grad, which had been planned fur.Nov
ember 2 and to keep the date secret

COLD STORAGE.

Ottawa, Now 2.—Cold storage and 
the whole question of the cost of living 
Is now under consideration, it Is under
stood, by a sub-committee of the Cab
inet. Important recommendations 
probably will be made shortly. In Its 
statement of policy, Issued a couple of 
weeks ago, the Union Government de
clared its belief In the necessity of 
"effective measures to prevent excess
ive profits, to prohibit hoarding and to 
prevent combinations fori the increase 
of prices and thus to reduce the cost of 
living.”

Open evening*

Although Our 
Mado-fo-Order 
Suits Cost But

$20
We gtmrantee satisfaction 
to every man and xvoiteiii 
who place* an order with 
us. ^English goods they 
arc—new Tweeds. Serge* 
and Worsteds.

lie measured to-day or 
this evening.

Charlie Hope
1434 Government St 

Phone 2689

VERDICT FOR DOLLAR.

Edmonton, Nov. 2.—In the eland* r 
case of ex-Alderman Joseph A. Clerk 
against Rev, R. G. Stewart, pastor of 
the~Robertson Presbyterian t-iiurc" 
here, the jury last night; after se\<n 
hours’ deliberation, brought in n ver 
diet of *1 and costs. The case had been 
in progress for two days. The word* 
on w htch the Jury found the defendant 
guilty were: "1 know men ibis morn
ing In this city who occupy places of 
prominence that ought to occupy cells 
In the i»enitêntiary."

GOVERNOR’S TOUR.

Winnipeg, Now 2.—The Duke of 
Devonshire will arrive in Winnipeg on 
Sunday, December 9, and, remaining 
here over Sunday, will leave on Mon
day, December 10 for the west. Notifi
cation of the Duke’s visit was contain
ed In a dispatch from Ottawa lust 
night.

------------- ------------Its__ •..........................-H
SUFFERS OPERATION.

Prince Albert, Nov. 2.—Bishop Pascal 
the Roman Catholic diocese of 

Prince Albert is at Rochester, Minn., 
where he will undergo a serious oper
ation. He lé 70 years old, and grave 
fears are expressed concerning the out
come. Bishop Pascal has been 27 years 

Northern Canada.

IN WEST EDMONTON.

Edmonton. Nov. 2.—Brig.-Gen. W. * 
Orlesbach, D. 8. O., was nominate* 
here la ft night as Unionist candidate 
in the West Edmonton constitue ncy by 
a convention composed largely of city 
Conservatives and . Li be cala G«-u 
Grleebach is at present in France, lit 
was the Conservative candidate against 
Hon. 1-Yank Oliver at the last Federal 
election. Mr. Oliver is run nil g a» * 
Laurier Liberal.

W. R. BROCK DEAD. 
1 --------------

Toronto, Nov. 2.—Win. R. Brovk 
president of the large dry goods com
pany that bears his name and one of 
the pioneers of the trade ip Canada, 
died here last night at 6 o'clock. II* 
was 82 years of age, and had been In 
failing health for some tiptf.

Dangerous Gas and Acids That 
Hurt The Stomach—Sour The Food 

Cause Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Recommend* A Safe Way To Treat Stomach Trouble At Home.

Many stomach sufferers who are 
always full of gaa and whose stom
achs burn with arid after nearly 
every meal think these things are 
the RESULT of Indigestion when In 
reality they are the VAU8E.

It is just as foolish to give arti
ficial dlgestenia. such as pepsin, etc., 
to a stomach full of gas and acid as 
It would be for a man who had step
ped on a tack to rub liniment on his 
foot without removing the tack.

Home stomachs renerate too much 
gas atyl acid. Gas distends the stom
ach walla causing a full, bloated, op
pressive feeling, while the acid irri
tates and Inflames the lining of the 
stomach. Naturally the food fer
ments and sours, digestion is often 
delayed and stomach misery Is the 
result. Artificial dlgestents will push

this sour, fermenting mass Into the 
intestines and so relieve the stoma* h 
pain, but the acid still remain» in the 
stomach to generate more itas uhd 
produce more trouble at the" next 
meal.

If you are using digestive aide after 
meats drop them for a while an.I In
stead get a few 5-grain tablets of 
pure hlsuiated magnesia from any 
druggist and take two with each meal. 
Blsurated Magnesia does not digest 
food, but will neutralize the ex* es- 
slve arid In your stomach, keep the 
food sweet and will drive the gas and 
bloat right out of your body. A* 
Magnesia Is prepared In various 
forms be sure to get Blsurated Mag
nesia for this purpose as It le not • 
totathre and to this refined form will 
not Injure the stomach in any way.



tor» will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased among the parties
titled thereto, having, regard only*to the 
claims of which they shall then have had

Mated this 25th day of October, A. D. 
1917.

BOf>WRM,. 4t MATER*.
91* Government Street, Victoria, B.C., 

Solicitors for the Executors.
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PLAN SKOBELEFF
TO PARIS NONSENSE

Scheme of Russian Delegates' 
Council Attacked by Pro

fessor Miliukoff

p-wcrnl.l. Nor, 5. — The prove 
fuiniuu of the S.ilUirrt,' anj Wnvk- 
nun'jf fie legates vault,g not only fo' 
renunciation of annexations and in- 
d'Uimittea, but for disarmament and 
other ultra-radical > me as res, was 
criticized jpvcr^y in the Preliminary 

Parliament to-day by Professor Paul 
Miliukoff, former Foreign Minister and 
leadt r of the Constitutionalist Party. 
He declared that the plan of the Work- 
nv ii s and Soldiers* Del gates to send 
M Skobeleff, former Minister of Labor, 
to Paris to the Conference >f the Al
lies was nonsense, Inasmuch ns the 
pen-e programme of the delegates was 
in .-on ft let w iüi the ideas expressed by 
lh * Russian ^Foreign Minister, M. 
Te vest ehenko- (Jules Cam bon, General 
Secretary’ to' the French Foreign Min
istry. announced recently that the Al
lies would not permit M. Skobeleff to 
take part In tiie Paris Conference.)

Prof es.so i Miliukoff vhar.tcteiized the 
programme of the delegates us partly 
Utopian and partly in the interests of 
Germany. This statement received loud 
protests from the Radicals, whereupon 
the speaker- qualified his remark.», ray
ing that doubtless these Ideas were 
proposed by persons who did not un
derstand their significance. He said 
III- demands of the delegates as con
tain'd In the instructions given .o 
Hk«fb*>lcff fell into three categories: 
First, those of a general pacifist na
ture. with which he agreed: second, 
Ih-isA reflecting the Stockholm or the 
Dutch and Scandinavian Idea, with 
which he did not agree, and. third. | 
Ideas belonging solely to the Soldiers* | 
«•«el Workmen's Delegates, Which.- -he 
said, could mot even be Uls<‘usaed. In 
his opinion, these were dictated by 
Germany'.

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Nov. 2.—The following casu
alties have been announced:

Infantry.
Oled—Pte. 8. u. tituiiey, England. 
Wounded—Pie. W. Walton, Winni

peg; Pte. M. D. Macdonald, Stake Uuad, 
N.8.

Ill—Lance-Corpl.. A. 
ftf. Catharines, t>nt.

Classed—Capt.
Umb, Montreal.

Artillery.
Wounded—Lieut, ti. D.

Sherbrooke, Que.
Gassed—G nr. C. B. Henderson, Vic

toria j Lieut. W. Kaymontl. ÿt. John,

Makepeace
(Acting Major) R.

Hyndman,

N.B.
^ Seriously Ill—Onr. A. 8. Carwright, 

„ Engineers.
Wounded—Sapper James Bossley, 

Vancouver.
Services.

Reported died in error—Sapper J. F. 
Richards, England.

Ill—Sapper J. F. Richards, England; 
Pt* D. Bell. Scotland.

Medical Services.
Died—Lieut. R. H. Wilson, Tillson- 

burg, Ont.
Infa try.

Killed In action- i. at. G. A. Ewens, 
Owen Sound. Ont.; 1 •. C. H. Wright,

. England; Pte. R. II. » : ills, Lethbridge,
! Alta.; Pte C. F. 1 '..ns, Hull, P.Q.;
Pte. D. S. Riddletoi., L Russ, Rtisk.

Died of wounds- 1 i*. H. Roche. De
troit, Mich. U.S.A.: lie. W. Mac Far
ia ne, Rowley Statu).., Alta.'; Pte. H. 
B. Davies, New Westminster.

Died—Pte. D. Hell, Wi ni peg. Matt.; 
Pte. W. Donaldson, Boston, Mass.. 
V. S. A.; Pte. T. R. Vanoe. Ht. Cath
arines, Ont.; Pte. J. Wilson, ITovl- 
denee, R.Î., U.S.A.

Gassed—Pte. J. May bury. Mont real, 
P.Q.

Wounded—Lieut. W. H. Miller, Ren
frew, Ont.; l*te. R. ('ooprr, Thcsealon. 
Ont.; Pte. F. F. Wallace, England; Pte. 
T. T. Shore, Englai u. Cap,t. .1. W. 
Skinner. Duwphin. Mat! : Pte. J. Iff* 
men ko. Russia; Lance-Corpl. 8. E. 
Anderson, Minneapolis. IT.fl.A ; Pte. A. !

Arnault Moota, Bask.; Lance-CorpL 
C. A. Firman. England; Pte. F. Clark, 
England; Pte. 4. S. Chernega, Glace 
Bay', N.6.; Pte. E. Belanger, Warren, 
Ont.7 Pte. F, W. Stevens, England; 
Pte. W. H. Tomlin, Toronto; Pte. T. 
A. Nellands, Crosswood, Saak.; Pte. H.
G. Miller. North Yakima. Wash.; Pte.
H. Jennens. England ; Pte. G. McDon
ald. Sudbury. Ont.; Pte. J. S. Holland. 
Toronto; Pte. A. W. D. Pledger. Tor
onto; Pte. W. Inch, Winnipeg, Març-L 
Pte. G. Naplshe. Eagle Lake Reserve^ 
Out; Acting Q -M.-8. It. F.' Douglas, 
Douglas, Isle of Man; Pte. IV W. Bait 
Himcoe,-Onj.; Pte. W. FT. Héaléy. 
Cralghurst, Ont.; Pte. 8. J. Smith, 
South Sarnia, Ont.; me. R. Jobson, 
Port C-re<iif, Ont.; Pie. E. Carpenter, 
BeamsvUle. Ont.

HI -Pte. C. Player. Stratford, Ont.: 
Pie T. R. Varcoe, St. Catherines, Ont.; 
Pte. J, A. Crawford, Everett, Ont.; Pte. 
J. L Currie, Toronto; Pie. If. G older, 
England.

Mounted Rtflt*.

Died of wounds — Pte. J. Moore, Eng- 

Art lllery.
Killed In action—Gnr. R. O. Davis, 

Guelph, Ont.; Gw. A. O. Enderby, Eng
land: Corpl. R. A. Douglas, Pembroke, 
Ont.

Died of wounds—Gnr. P. H. McKin
non, Saskatoon, Saak.

Missing—Gnr. R. A. Leonard, Brant
ford, Ont

Wounded—Gnr. P. Gregg, Winnipeg, 
Man.; Capt. Ç. B. Magratli, Ottawa; 
Signaller R. T. Petrie, Montreal; Act
ing-Bomb. I». R. Townley, Toronto: 
Gnr. T. C. Paxton, Port Dalhousle, 
Ont. : Bomb J. R. Gardiner, McAdam 
Junction, N.B.; Gnr. 8 G. Kttlp, Tor-’

Engineers.

Killed in action—Lieut. J. M. Beckett, 
Winnipeg, Man. .

Died of wounds—Sapper D. H. Cal
houn. Ottawa

Wounded—Supper B Starkey, Eng
land, Sapper O. J. Morley, Kirkton, 
Ont.; Happer I*. Burton, Hamilton, 
Ont.; Sapper W. Williams, Tlllson- 
burg. Ont.; Sapper W. II. Williams. 
Toronto; Sapper P. O. Churchill, Win
nipeg. Man.

Services.
Died of wounds—Pte. Uv E, Irwin,

Hanbury. Ont
Died—Corpl A. J. Borden, Montreal.

- Wounded—Acting-Corpl. E. Rich 
ards. Schumacher. Ont. y Pte. C. Con 
vey, G Ian form, OnL; Pte. C. y. Norton, 
England; Pte. W. Outran. Sudbury, 
Ont.; Pte. O A. Moore, Parkhill, Ont. 
I*te. B. Muir. England 

Ill—Pte, 8. F. Main, Montreal.

THREE CONCILIATION 
BOARDS ARE-NAM ED 

BY LABOR MINISTER

Ottawa. Nov. -1.—Three board* of con 
filiation under tliy Industrial Dispute
a< t bare baen eel udWhëd by 11 
Crothera, Minister of l.abm The first, 
which will deal with the dispute Ix-tween 
the Michigan Central Railway' Company 
and Its trainmen, comprises Hon. J. (T 
Wallace, of WiH>dntwk, chairman, T. H 
Mttlrolmeon, superintendent of the To
ronto,' Hamilton A Buffalo Railway, for 
the company, and Janies Murdock, of 
Toronto, represent mg the men. Tiie 
second will handle the dispute between 
the Port Arthur Shipbuilding tympany 

ml Its employees. It Is made up of Sir 
Frederick Murray, of Port Arthur, chair
man: Aid. W. Marrigan. Port Arthur, 
for the company, and \V. N. Welsh, also 
of Port Arthur, for the men. The third 
board, whichi will Inquire Into the différ
ences between the Canadian Pacific Hall 
way Company and It* freight handler* at 
Vancouver. I* made up of Mr Justice 
Murphy, chairman, E. A .fame*, repre
senting the company, and Victor Mldgley, 
for the men. all of Vancouver.

The Minister ha* received an applica
tion from the employees of the Ottawa 
Electric Railway Company for a l»oird 
of conciliation to art In the dispute be
tween them and the company.

A GERMAN WARSHIP 
STRUCK MINE AND 

SANK IN THE SOUND

Copenhagen,. Nov. 2.—A German warship 
ha* been sunk in » ne Hound, according 
to a dispatch t.» The National TkSSndS 
from Mai mo. Sweden It Is rej**rh-c1 that 
the vessel struck a mine.

RUSSIAN ELECTIONS.

Petrograd, Nov. 2.—The m*n-partisan 
and Conservative Socialist group* have 
won sweeping victories over the radical 
Bolschevlkl candidates in the municipal 
election* «n most of the cities of Rus
sia, according to returns from 643

Cowan’s
Active Service

CHOCOLATE
5c. & 25c. 

Sizes

CALDER AND BURRELL 
LEAVE FOR THE EAST

Plans for Taking the Military 
and Naval Vote in 

Canada

At times during heavy bombard
ment the army commissariat be
comes so disarranged that ordinary 
food is unprocurable for days. Dur- 
ring such times as these the value 
of a convenient and concentrated 
food that may be carried and han
dled easily cannot be over-estimat
ed. Active Service Chocolate ans
wers all the requirements of such a 
food. It is the most nourishing and 
wholesome Chocolate manufactur
ed. Sold in 5c. and 25c. sizes. 
The 25c. package is specially wrap
ped for immediate mailing.

Made by
THK COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO

Viiii *1» r. , Nov. 2. — Hon. J. A. 
Câbler and Hon. Martin Burrell left 
tl»l» morning for the East, after having 
dt Vvtvd several days to conferences 
and meetings on this coast In sup
port of' the Union Government.

Before his departure Mr. (.’aider said 
he was going East fully confident that 
almost without exception British Co
lumbia would return I’nionist candi
date*. He' said he had l>een Impress J 
by tlv great number of political or
ganizations In Vancouver.

Ward II. Liberal 'Association her»; 
last night adopted unanimously a 
resolution in support of “an absolute. 
Liberal' candidate.'*

A convention of Liberals and Con 
«creative* held at Mission City yes
terday for the Westminster district 
passed a resolution approving of the 
nomination of one supporter of the 
Government from each of the parties 
for the two ridings of New' Westmin
ster City and Westminster dl.trlvt. A 
•onimlttee was appointed to* arrange 

details.
Vote of F«>r<?es.

Utawa. Nov. 2 —Some 40,000 military 
vot*»s and 1,006 naval votes, it Is ex
pected, will l»e cast in Canada in the 

•ming election. So far as Is possible, 
poll-» "HI be held, in every' camp, va*?, 
barra- ks. rest statlojg, ship, diwkyard.

<plt.iL and any other place where a 
military or naval unit may l»e found. 
Exactly how the Dominion will tie or
ganized. territorially for taking th'e 
naval and military vote lias not hèefl 
finally determined, hut the scheme 
prohaliiy will lie along these linos:

For Hi*» military votes, a presiding 
fiber will lie named in each military 

district. The presiding ««fll<*er will in 
urn apimint deputy presiding ofllccra 

who wilt artuall>"lake the soldiers' 
ballots wherever a unit Is stationed 

For the naval vote there probably 
will l»e three bases. Esquimau, Halifax 
and Sydney or St. John, as may be 

•urn! most convenient. At each of the 
bases there will be a .presiding officer, 
who. acting in the capacity of a re 
turning officer, will have general Jur 
t «diction In hi* district and appoint 
deputy returning officers to take the 

ote. The military and naval vote 
ast within the limits of Canadian ter

ri tor> will all lie polled on the ordin
ary polling day. Monday, December 17, 
but arrangements also have to be 
maile for taking the vote of Canadians 

fhe high x.-as. Here there is 
hange A naval vote cast outside the 
•rrltorlal limits of Canada, Ilky the 

vote of a soldier overseas, may be 
polled from the day after nomination 
da> to election day Itself—a period of 
2* day*. To meet this case It Is pro
posed that where a naval ve*sel In due 
t » leave a Canadian lm*e and Is not 
likely to return before election day, she 
shall take on Ifourd a deputy presiding 
officer w|io will carry ballot papers 
with him The Canadian sailors will 
then cast their votes at aea and the 
presiding officer will return to the 
base as quickly as possible with the 
votes.

Any Station.
« 1* I* not necessary under the' terms

ol the Military Voters* Act that a mili
tary >»r naval vote shall be cast at any 
one particular polling station. The 
subtler or sailor may x ote at any mili
tary or naxal polling station he < an 
reach.

military arid—naval—voting—In 
Canada will la* during the same hours 
of the .same day as the civil polls are 
held. All polls within the cl Lies of 
Calgary. Edmonton, Halifax. Hamilton, 
Iiondon. Montreal, Ottawa. Quebec. 
Regina. St. John, Toronto, Vancouver. 
Victoria. Winnipeg. Stratford. St. 
Thoma*. Saskatoon, Moose.Jaw, King
ston. Brorkville. Moncton, Hull. Char
lottetown. Belleville, Sherbrooke, 
Windsor. Chatham. Lethbridge, Medi
cine Hat, Sydney. Glace Bay and Syd
ney Vmcs will ogen at six o'clock In 
the morning and close at 6 o'clock In 
thé afternoon All other poll* will 
o|*eii at 9 o’clock in the morning and 
close at 6 o'clock in the ^fternoon.

Ni pissing. t
North Bay. Ont., Nov. 2.—At a con-~ 

X'ention of Win-the- War Inde|»endent 
Saisir party of Nlpissing here last 
night Charles Harrison, a C. I». R. con
ductor, of this town, was the unani
mous choice of the convention.

. • %/J*****

SOME NEWSPAPERS IN 
BRITAIN ATTACKING 

ADMIRAL JELLICOE

London, Nov. 2—Naval affairs have 
l*een to Uie front In the last few weeks. 
There ha* lieen much outspoken criti
cism of the conduct of the Admiralty, 
especially since the successful German 
aIUm Jl un . cum.ny.-ln- tliA-Kortli - Slean- -A 
eevtiun of the press, supported by certain 
retired natal oltlcera of high standing. 
Is carrying on * campaign with the ob
ject of ousting Admiral Sir John Jellleoe 
a* First Sea ls»rd. The Admiral has 
been tiie object of attacks for his alleged 
lack of stiategl- ability and Insufficiently 
forward i»ollcy

Tiie Admiral's defender* In oilier sec
tion* of tiie press, a* well as among his 
colleagues In Parliament, ha* been 
equally emphatic in hi* support.

other lea-ling naval officers also are 
being criticised with much freedom.

1008-10 tiovernment Street .

A New, Shipment of
Women’s Lisle Knickers

At 90c, $1.25, SI.SO 
SI.75 and SI.90

»Tust received a large shipment of Women’s Lisle Knickers, in 
various tpinlities. made with- elastic at knee and waist. Rib
bon and lace trimmed. Colors include white, black, sky anti 
pink. Excellent value at, per pair, 00c to......... . $1.90

View Window Showing

Cashmere Hose for Women on 
Sale To-night at 3 Pair for

S1.95
Women s fine Black Seamless 

Cashmere Hose; wearing 
parts are all reinforced, an.I 
this attractive -pricing ia the 
result of a quantity purchase 
involving some 1,200 pair. 
S|H*ciallV priced for this 
week-end at 3 pair for $1.95 

Sizes &y2, 9, 9i/2 and 10

Wool Taffeta Blouses
3.50

Smart matmmh looking Wool Taffeta Shirtwaists, made 
with convertible collars. Chouse from light and dark 
grey grounds with black strifes; all size* up to 44. 
S|>ecial value at ............>......................................Z3.90

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL NOTICES

LAND ACT

VICTORIA LAND DIBTRIST. DISTRICT 
OF RENFREW.

TAKE NOTICE that Stuart Stsnley 
McDlarmld. of Vancoux'rr. Iaind Surveyor. 
Intends to apply for permission to lease 
the following described land: Com
mencing at a post planted about 730 feet 
west of the 8 , E. corner of Fee. 12. Town 
ship 11. Renfrew District; thence north
erly and westerly <n chains more or I- 
to the txmndary of the Indian Re*erx*e 
and being eomposed of all that portion of 
the 8 E. 1 of Fee. 13 covered by water 
and not heretofore Crown Granted.

STUART STANLEY MeDlARMID.
Agent for Goodwin Ootherd Johnson.

May 7. 1917.

NOTICE

In the Matter of the Estate of Thee- 
phillus Elford, Late of the City of 
Victoria, Deceased.

Notice I* hereby given that all persons 
Indebted to the above Estate are re
quested to pay the amount of their In
debtedness forthwith to the undersigned; 
and all persons havings claims against 
the said Estate are requested to send 
particulars of their claims, duly certified, 
to the undersigned, on or before the 20th 
day of November. 1917. 

voted this 20th day of October. 1917.
TATES it JAY.

Solicitors for the Executors,
41S-T Central Building, Victoria. B.C.

NOTICE

In the Matter of the Estate of Sarah 
Matilda Englehardt, late of Vic
toria, British Columbia, Deceased.

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

Ottawa. Nov. 2—Medical examinations 
under the Military Service Act to date 
reveal a high percentage of “A“ men 
coming In within Visa* 1. In all 126.W9 
men have now passed the medical lx>arda, 
divided into the following medical 
classes:

A men. 62.063; B. C. D and E foen. 
63.739. Total examined. 125.R0Î. There 
were In all 46.612 men examined last week.

“The I»efence of Canada." a pamphlet 
outlining the part of Canada In the war, 
shortly will be available at all the poet 
offices in tbs' Dominion. It is now being 
translated Into French for circulation Ini 
the Province of Quebec.

POLICE CLOTHING
Sealed tenders will be received by thd 

undersigned up to 13 noon on Monday* 
Nov. 6, 1917. for making and supplying X. 
pairs of winter uniform pants and 12 
overcoats for the City Police Department. 
Specifications and samples may be seen 
at the City Police Station. Tenders must 
be addressed to the City Purchasing 
Agent and marked on outside of en
velope "Tender for Police Clothing." A 
marked cheque, made payable to the 
City Treasurer, for 6 ncr cent of the 
amount of the tender, must accompany 
each tender. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted

W GALT.
.............  _ City Purchasing Agent
Victoria, n r Or t 77. |9f£

LAND REGISTRY ACT,
(Section 24.)

In the Matter of Part of Let 1, of Sub 
Let 1, Femwoed Estate, Victoria 
City, Map 238.

Proof having been filed of the loss of 
Certificate of Title No. 14A.13A. Issued to 
Charlotte Baker on the fzth day of May. 
1962. I hereby give notice of my Intention, 
at the expiration of one calendar month 
from the first publication hereof, to lt.su* 
a fresh Certificate of Title In lieu thereof 

Dated at the Land Registry Office. Vic 
torts. B. C.. this 16th day of October. 1917 

J. O. OWYNN. 
Registrar-General of Titles.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Section 24.

In the Matter of an Undivided Nine- 
tenths Interest in Let 153, Alberni 
District, and* in All Gold end Sil
ver Within, Upon, or Under Let 
153G, Alberni District.

Proof having l*een filed of the lose of 
Certificates of Title No. utL'fc-. No. 6975c 
and No. 22932c. issued to Richard Temph 
Gndmnn on the 2nd of An.-ll, 1901, th* 
15th June. 1901, nnd the 28th April, M0 
respectively, 1 hereby give hoitve of m> 
intention, at the expiration of one calen
dar month from the first publlcntlor 
hereof, to Issue fresh Certificate* Q! 
Title In lieu thereof.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, Vie- 
tar la, 11 V., this 25th «lay of OeH*ber, 46». - 

J. C. GWYNN, 
Registrar General nf Titles.

NEWBURN'S CANDIDACY.

Hamilton, Nov. 2.—Expressing ap
proval of the action of James Chis
holm in withdrawing us Liberal candi
date In East Hamilton In favor of 
Major -General Mewburn. a resolution 
was passed at a meeting of East Ham
ilton Liberals last night. The meeting, 
however, decided not to endorse Gen. 
Mewburn*# candidature at the present 
time. At another meeting Major-Gen
eral Mewburn was nominated for East 
Hamilton and Major T. F. Stewart for 
West Hamilton.

DEFENCE OF HOLLAND.

The Hague, Nov. 2 —Much comment 
has been caused In Holland by a speech 
of the new civilian War Minister, Bern
ard Cornelia de Jenge, In which he said 
that if the country were to be properly 
defended after the war the Hollanders 
would have to reconcile themselves to

a war budget of something like 324.000,- 
000, inetead of 312.000.000 a* formerly. 
He Is criticised for. lack of faith in the 
attainment of the general reduction of 
annkments at the end of the war. Cri
tics argue that as Holland could never 
at the end of the xvar hope successfully 
to resist an attack by one of her big 
neighbors, she must confine herself f> 
adequate preparation to defend her 
neutrality.

FINNISH REPUBLIC.

Helsingfors, Nov. 2.—Thé commission 
appointed to draft fundamental laws 
for Finland hag proposed that as soor 
as the bill becomes law the Senate 
take steps for the election t^f a man a# 
President of the Finnish Republic 
Meanwhile It Is suggested that the 
duties of the President be provisionally 
carried out by the vice-president of 
the executive department of the Sen
ate.
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division of the burdens of the war. The 
facts are too well-known. Russia un
doubtedly did her part nobly in crucial 
moments. Undoubtedly the East TTus-
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MR. BREWSTER’S ANNOUNCE
MENT.

The announcement by the Hon. H. 
C. Brewster of his personal support of 
the Union Government, subject to its ef
ficient and honest war administration, 

.. . was not unexpected. Mr. Brewster al 
ready had recorded himself in favor of 
compulsory military service as part of 
A Policy of .complete national organ 1 
zation for war, and what he learned at 
Ottawa during his recent visit has con 
vinced him of the soundness of his 
opinion. Like Hon. W. 8. Fielding, 
Hon. G. H. Murray and other pro min 
ent Liberals, not to speak of those 
who joined the Union Ministry, he is 
unable to square his opinion of the 
war policy Canada should have ‘with 
the policy advocated by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. It Is very hard for these 
men to break with the chieftain they 
honor so much and of whose distin 
guished recortl they are justly proud, 
but in Justice to their consciences and 
their conceptions of the needs of the 
country in its gravest emergency they 
could not adopt any other course. Had 
they been political opportunists mere 
ly they would have hedged and -set 
their sails for the air waves of publ 
sentiment. Instead, they have played 
the better !«art. They have shown their 
willingness to put their country above 
partizanship; to make sacrifices fur 
the sake of national unity.

The readiness of prominent Liberals 
to put country above partisanship and 
to give the Union Government a trial, 
how ever, imposesJ Sir Robert
Borden and his colleagues the oblige 
tioii of showing a similar conception 
of political unity. This is not being 
done In British Columbia. In this 

—Province political mnn>pnlan..» 4 
lug on which represents anything but 
real unity. What sort of unity 
Is denoted by an arrangement 
dictated by R. F. Green, under which 
eight Conservatives, four Liberals and 
one Independent are to be anointed of 
Ottawa? It was to this manoeuvring 
that Mr. Brewster alluded when he 
urg< d the Union Government to reflect 
the true spirit of unity in the direction 
of its political interests in British Co
lumbia and to divorce Itself wholly from 
these associations which had brought 

-the previous administration into disre
pute here. If this !«#*not done the 

Union Government as far ns British 
Columbia Is concerned will suffer in 
prestige and influence; and it will 
suffer at the polls In spite of all Its ad
vantages. Mr. Brewster s warning is 
timely and should be acted upon. Pub 
lie opinion will not tolerate any lop. 
sided, cut-and-«tried arrangement by a 
disguised political machine which out 
rage:, the spirit of that unity the 
country so urgently desires.

the outlook for the revolution Is 
as dark as it «'an. he an<l for that 
Kerensky and his colleagues are 
largely to blame, The Premier, how
ever, has misrepresented Russia in his 
Interview Just as he misrepresented 
the record of the war situation; in 
seeking to justify his own failure lie 
has put into his country’s mouth 
words which every Russian who has 
preserved his judgment through tl\ese 
troublous times must bitterly resent.

Nobody need take the trouble to re-

VICTORIA
her Allies, she will confront the enemy 
with a formidable host, probably su
perior In numbers, to the force against 
her. She will be weak hi heavy 
guns, but In a war of move
ment it is the light, mobile weapon 
that counts and Italy has a large sup
ply of French Seventy-Fives, thé 
“Queen «rf Rattles," which played a jle- 
• Hive part in the Issue at the Marne. 
Sieg** trains are of little use in the 
kind of fighting which. Judging from

I>oleon once odminlsteretl a crushing 
defeat to the Austrian army.

This will not be the first time in the
. . . , .... present .war that Cad«>rna has shown

aian and Galician campaigns In 1914 tjynani|,,

any century. We owe them our re
spect for'the tribute which their ac
tions pay to the qualities of the risce. 
We may turn' the images of history in 
future years with the consciousness 
that this sea-keeping nation has faileif 
from its high estate. No epic of the 
sea in worthy to be mentioned beside 
that which these then have.. written, 
ami are still writing, with their blood. 
"Greater love hath no man than this, 
that a man lay down his life for his 
friends," —

aaved France, and probably the war for 
the Allies. Her casualty -roll of 7,0M,0«)0 
alone tells the story ôf the heroism 
and devotion, of her army, sacrificed 
time and again by the treachery of the 
German ttxils who ruled in Petrograd. 
But Russia never had the heavy end 
of the burden, and she has been 
financed and kept in aupplh‘8 by her 
Allies, particularly by Great Britain, to 

Kerensky with the. petulant Ir
responsibility of a twliotd-boy makes 
so many unmanly allusions. All this 
Is understood by every Russian who 
bns even a superficial knowledge of the

energy and skill In organising 
| for a battle of movement on the plains 
I of \ enetia. On May 22 last year such 

11 • “nitict seemed Inevitable. The Aus
trians had reached thé plateau of 
Aslago and Arsiero and were a boot to 
pour down upon the plain and strike 
for Vicenza, only twelve miles distant 
L*nd not more than forty miles from 
Venice. By June 2 Cadorna had mobil
ized a new army.of 600,<H)0 men, with an 
enot mous accumulation of supplies, for 
the crucial combat. It was a marvel
lous performance, and undoubtedly he 
has ocen attempting a similar feat 

\during the last ten days.war, and we shall be very müch mis-j MU“"K *"c ,esl ;en uay#* 14191 I'*-*1» 
taken if before long Kerensky's inter- | *î<^w®v^r» the Austrians were stopped 

view - not receive substantial
pudiatlon ana rondum nation.

Whether Kerensky’s announcement 
that Russia would not take a further 
active military part in the war for 
some months at least represents 
the will of the nation renia ins to 
be seen. It is no doubt the view of the 
Holeshevlkl, but there are other ele
ments yet to be heard from. The 
1’easantk’ organizations and the Cos
sacks are known to hoid different 

views, while great military chieftains 
like liwâüeifft Aleaieff, tiaraftolf wul 
Kaledin, although in retirement, are 
not , negligible. They know that 
Russia's independence as a nation de
pends upon the success of the Allies;, 
that Germany holds many thousand 
square miles of Russian territory and 
that unless Russian armies recapture 
that territory it will remain German. 
The Allies are more necessary to 
Russia than Russia is to the Allies. 
This not only is the situation now but 
it will be the situation after the war.

If Russia shall remain in the role 
Kerensky appears to have chosen f.-r 
her the rcivll war which it was hoped 
to ax^id may be an unhappy sequel 
that will be deplored by all 
friends of democracy. The groat in-1 
temal conflict which has character
ized all other revolutions of this kind 
may develop Just as soon as the army 
realises that it is released from all 
responsibility for active co-operation 
with the country's allies. Only the 
necessity of confronting the German 
menace saved the new democracy from 
being deluged in its own blood. If 
neither Germany nor Russia attack, the 
Russian army will disintegrate. It is 
the contemplation of that probability 
which possibly has weakened Ker
ensky's resolution—that and the fatal 
malady from which he is suf
fering and which evidently has made 
marked inroads upon his vitality. If ho 
had acted differently; If he had taken 
the advice of men like Sazonoff and
MHIukoff; if he had pel milled Alezleff 
and Komiloff to rescue the control of 
the country's military affairs from the 
crazy councils of the Soldiers' and 
Workingmen’s Delegates, lie might have 
retrieve»! the situation. Instead of this, 
mismanagement has brought Russia 
face to face with her gravest calamity. 
8he must fight outside or fight within 
•erhaps her real savior will yet arise 

from the present chaos.

oil the plateau and finally driven back, 
and the conflict - on the plain «ll?l not 
develop. This time ft cannot be avoid
ed. History is going to made in 
Vcnetla in a few days.

The Germans lost the Battle of the 
Marne Ixvausc they were in too much 
of a hurry. Have the Teutons been in 
too mu#h of a hurry this time? They 
have been rushing reinforcements 
along th«> Swiss frontier and from the 
Riga sei tor, because they know that 
in a war of movement and manoeuvre 
numbers eount _for more than the 
heavy artillery which was so effective 
against tixrd positions, and that they 
will need every man they ran ««rape 
up.- It is certain that th«-y 
did not 'Contemplate such a «Jevelop- 
rhrnt when they attacked Italy on th«- 
Ièonzo. Their object was mainly po
litical; to regain the I.sonzo line and 
let a revolution in Italy do the 
reü. I: it. .i-- Efi : Un ri i oft« d, when 
the Italians retreated and when the 
Third Italian army appeared to be 
jeopanllzetl, Teutonic officers an<l m« n 
“exceedeJ their objectives" in tiie-hop«> 
**f bringing about a complete Italian 
d« bade. It was that same glittering 
prise of overwhelming victory just 
/ew hours* mardi ahead of them which 

let! them hot-foot to the Marne and 
defeat. Will thetf cock-sure Inip-tu- 
»slty Involve them in a similar revers» 

this time? Another battle like that of 
the Marne on the Taglinmento in all 
probability would end the wàr, for it 
would mean the downfall of Austria 
at any raté.

The extrication of the Third Italian 
Army was a masterpiece of general
ship. It was for that force ^hat the 
greatest anxiety was felt. Stretch'd 
along the t>rso it was well to the rear 
of the Teuton centre at Udine. Its sal
vation is due to the splendid rearguard 
action west of Udine which delayed the 
enemy's advance until the Third Army

AN HISTORICAL PARALLEL1
.... .

(New York Tribune.)
We are seeing the progressive break

down of th«* German military machine, 
Just as Lee s great and long victorious 
army was beaten,to pulp In the great 
campaign of 1S$4 in the Civil War. At 
the end of the campaign of that year 
til** Confederate army, still unbroken, 
still proudly conscious of having es
caped decisive defeat at the hands of 
vastly su|*?rior armies, knew that its 
destruction was certain. It was a 
b* at«n and disintegrating .army that 
left the trenches south of Rich mondin 
April, 1*65, and the tlefeal had been 
assured by the terrible battles from the 
Wilderness to Petersburg the proeedlng 
summer.

FOUGHT HEROICALLY
AGAINST ENEMY RUSH

(Continued from page 1.)
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THE WORK THAT COUNTS.
<Loml«m Daily News )

We see that there Is talk of reprisals. 
If murdering the women :ui«l children 
ot the .enemy is the only way of stop
ping the murder of our own women and 
children, th«-n the ugly expedient has to 
be faced. But we hold, as we have 
always held, that the true reply to 
frightfulnens is to spend every bomb- 
ami every shell we ran afford in hitting 
the German military machine. That is 
the thing which h«* fears, which he 
feela an«l which will destroy his power 
A bomb dropped on un aerodrome, a 
military centre, an ammunition factory' 
is xvorth a hundred droppt'tf* in the 
slums of a Genhan town? Let us In our 
retaliation keep the military purpose 
steadily in view. Let us go wherever 
that purtatse that is the legitimate re
sult of war. But xve need all our men, 
all 3>ur bombe and all our machines for 
the werk that counts ami not for mere 
fright fulness which, as our own experi
ence of these «lay s shows, is the feeblest 
tool of war.

The retirement tiras accompanied by 
the shielding operations of a rear
guard, which poured a deadly fire Into 
the advancing eryemy columns and at 
the same time destroyed powder de
pots, arsenals and bridges with the 
double purpose of giving time for the 
WrtftdT*WnTrtrth’e  ̂ guns
and of preventing military* stores from 
falling into the hands -of the enemy.

Heaps of Dead.

The Germans encountered stubborn 
resistance on the UuliiHimu Plateau 
and heaps of enemy dead Mark the 
linos of the advance. Around the 
Globe ridge a Bersagiieri brigade, out
numbered five to' one, held bark the 
enemy while the main line had an op
portunity to get Its retreat in motion.

In one of the mountain pa.-ses a 
small jf il luge vummumlmg the |tq«s 
was taken and retaken eight times 
during desperate artillery, infantry 
and hand-to-hand lighting.

Gorilla was shelled heavily and 
what remained of whnt the writtrr saw 
there Just a week ago to-day xvas fur
ther reduced‘*to a mass of debris. One 
of the main bridges from Gori/.ia 
across the lsonzo was blown up by the 
Italians and the enemy movements 
thus were further impeded.

To the west of Gorizia the town «if 
formons also was shelled heavily. The 
great German guns opened enormous 
craters and literally -tore the town to 
pieces.

*< Red Glare.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Time», November 2. 1892.

Professor O. L. Raymond, of Princeton, who with his wife and —n re
turned from the Orient on- the Inst Empress, left last evening fur N* w Or- 
leans He was accompanied by his wife, his son having already departed 
for Chicago. , x
„ îJe!f,’’ïven|®r and Mrs- Nelson left last night for Ottawa, en route to 
England. They will spend several months in the British Isles, and sUUi- 
in Southern Europe.

Several very handsome residences are being erected on Belcher Avenue,
tottLeiC. Un^uhi.GaaaaAeatlasja- property.' -• -

TAXATION BOARD
HAS BEEN NAMED

(UontinutMl from page 1.)

A GREAT BATTLE NEAR.

KERENSKY'S INTERVIEW.

Premier Kerensky’s interview xvlth 
the Associated Cross obviously seeks to 
Justify, by Impïh atïoiv before the 
world, particularly before the United 

^States, the failure *»f Russia, under his 
Government,| to become a military 
factor at this critical time. It«i 
tone and matter, however, will 
create a most unfavorable* impres
sion, IK F of revolutionary Russia, but 
of Kerensky. ‘The d«?mocratlc world 
gnderstand* Russia's difficult k-s and 
sympathizes with her. Everybody not 
Imbued with the spirit of that outworn 
feudalism for which the Romanoff 
dynasty stood and for which the 
Hohenzoll rns and the Hapsburg* are 
lighting, realises what a wonderful 
thing the revolution was and how 
pregnant it is with possibilities f«»r the 
good of the world. But after It occur
red Russia had no light and leading. 
Bhe groped In the dark. Her problems 
were met by fantastic formulas and 
theories which Ignored realities. Con
fusion and disorganisation. Inevitable 
In any case, degenerated Into chaos, 
demoralization and anarchy. Thus

Rome announces to-day that the 

Italians and "Allied" troops are pro 

paring to launch a counter-offensive 

from the Tagliamento line. From this 

it is plain that British and French as
sistance has begun to reach the gmuml 

of Italy’s stand tintl that a great ef
fort will l** made to repeal on the ne_w 
line the Franco-British achievement at 
the Marne. Tims, the Venetian Plain 
is about to be the s«’ene of 
the second great battle of muve-
ment and__yp^noetivre ttf .the__war,
with conditions strikingly similar to 
those under whk;h Joffre unit French 
stopped the advance of the Germans 
In 1914 and threw them back upon the 
Aisne. First came the retirement 
through the penetration of the front 
near Tolmino; then the fierce rear
guard actions to save one of ,the armies 
fn>m envelopment; finally the success
ful withdrawal of the front behind the 
river chosen for the stand, involving 
the sacrifice of a large number of men 
In prisoners—the Germans took 40,000 
at Maubeuge in northern France in 
September, 1914. Even the German 
threat at the French flank on the 
Grand Couronne of Nancy has its coun
terpart In von Mackensen’s present 
flank attack at Italy through Pioecken 
Pass in the Garnie Alps.

It Is with this battle of movement 
in mind thàt Cadorna lias rushed all 
the reserves of men and material at 
his disposal to the Tagliamento. As 
Italy has more than 3,000,000 under 
arms it mav be expected that, with

had passed westward In the south and 
across the Tagliamento. These rear
guard actions cost Italy 60*000 men 
in' prisoners and guns, hut the gain 
was worth the price. Probably long be
fore this Cadorna has muss«‘«| behind 
the Tagliamento more than enough 
reserves to fill the gaps caused 
by the setback on "the lsonzo. 
Whether Italy will be able to 
regain the initiative and strike a stag 
gering blow from tS,; Tagliamento oi 
will have to retreat to the ITave a few 
days will tell. But of this wo may tic 
sure; the Allies will try to convert the 
present situation into their Great Op 
portunity; to do in Venetla what they 
could not do on the Baineizza, and we 
may be sure, also, that Joffre and Foch 
are not far away.

THE CRUEL PRUSSIANS.
(New York Globe )

What nation save Germany would 
glory in- the Mott mg onjt'nf men with 
whom she has no quarrel, left to drow n 
like rats, though it was In the power 
of her sailors to give them succor? A 
strong and' hardy nice the Prussians 
are. but surely the least chivalrous, the 
most cruel, the m«>st destitute of honor.

WAR BADGES FOR MOTHERS.
«London Daily Chronicle.)

Our f- i ?r> t |,e « :..\< r* tu. nt
of the Commonwealth of Australia, 
who have devis»-*] the d«*c«»iatlon em
bodying the prettiest sentiment in the 
present war. and one which is well 
worthy of adoption in this country. 
The Australian Government are issu- 
ln:; badges to the mothers of soldiers, 
with the addition of a bar for every 
son away on actix'e service.

HIT GERMAN TRADE.
(London Dally Mail >

Th«* Government shtmld at once take 
in hand the preparation of a bill at
tacking Germany economically and 
commercially. The mero suggestion of 
such an attack has produced alarm in 
the Fatherland. So long, however, as 
our measures are vague and are not 
embodied in law they will not alarm 
the militarists or seriously shake Ger-

As depots an<1 arsenals were blown 
up the whole sky was lighted with a 
red glare and hensc masses of smoke 
formed an «-nonnous puli like the apt 
proach of a cyclone. Added to the 
tearful din and heavy shell fire on 
front and flank was the continuous ex 
plosion of powder supplies as the 
Italians slowly fell back, screened by 
a rearguard of Bersagiieri brigades, 
who threw up hasty breastworks and 
cuuteatsd every foot of the way.

This permitted much of the heavy 
artillery and supplies of munitions to 
be withdrawn, but it wsih a prodigious 
task in the face of such raids anti over 
such steep hills. Som«.* of the gunners 
hastily improvised derricks out of ropes 
and hoisted and dragged the guns by 
hand from the ndvanw llneu 

Intense Bombardment.
The heaviest pressure began to. lie 

f«-!t on the Carso front Friday. The 
Austrians then Increased their bom
bardment to a deafening intensity and 
supplemented this with huge volumes 
of poisonous gas and tear shells. The 
humid air and light wmd permitted 
great waves of the deadly gasses to 
creep low toward the Italian lines, the 
rc&rguards protecting themselves with 
musks and by hiding in caverns.

man credit. The moment definiteness
«nd precision are given to them the 
Germans will believe that the British 
Government is In real earnest.

Before beginning your winter’s worry’ 
irer the war situation, wait until you 

see whnt happens , on the Venetian 
plain. The battle that is ulxiut to 
taka place there la the epea micht 
be the final complement of the Battle 
of the Marne. More than that, it In à 
battle that the Teutons did not plan 
for; thsy-havy -run lato It In their-piir- 
suit of a complete triumph Just as they 
ran into the defeat at the Marne.

■4- -r +

Press Comments

CHANGE IS MADE BY
RAILWAY COMMISSION

Montreal. Nov. 2.—-An Important change 
has been made by the Dominion Railway" 
Commission at the request of th- Mont
real Board of Truth- in the handling of 
*xp«>rt freight. Up to the present export 
traffic, su«U us flour, etc., arriving in tida 
city for export and not covered by 
through bill* ,»f lading has been . barged 
for when delay*d awaiting steamships 
at the car demurrage rat** „f $3,
*4 and 15 for the first five «lays after the 
lapst* of the free time, 4S hours, and f> 
each additional day thereafter. The new 
rule Will be free time f..r five day* at 
Montreal and a special demurrage t„:» 0f 
ft per cur for each eubeequem day.

LESS SUGAR FROM
LOUISIANA FIELDS

The Laugh Line
DINING ON TRANSPORTATION.

"I left the train at Jackson Junction, 
«aid M« J.me< an ho told the story, ‘tor 
a five-minute luncheon at a railway res
taurant.

"There wan .1 man Inudde me, gobbling 
away, and when lie fininhtxJ 1 heard him 
nay bitterly as he took out hi* purse.

" '('all that » ham sandwich? it * the 
poorent hum sandwlvh I ever ate. No 
wore tante than sawdust and so small 
you could hardly nee It.’

" ‘Ye’ve et yer ti. ket,’ nald the waiter. 
Thin here’s yer ham sandwich.’ "—lam 

don Til-Bit*.

OUR MERCHANT SAILOR HEROES.

(London Daily Telegraph.)
What of our merchant-sailors? They 

courted the sea as capricious, but glor
ious mistress, whose changing moods 
and uncertain temper constituted her 
attraction; unprotected with armor <>r 
gun, after the-manner of the times, 
these brave men have opposed their 
frail ships, not built for a contagion of 
violence, to the attack of an enemy 
who dares to move only in the dark
ness of the submarine world, creeping 
along like some Inhuman monster of 
a past age equipped and defended with 
the hard-won trlupiphs of modern phy
sical science. Let us, who live ashoVe, 
be under no mis«onceptlon. These 
seamen of our time are exhibiting a 
degree of staunch courage, open-eyed 
heroism, and masterly seamanship 
which have never been seen before in

SOME MISTAKE.
■e not the on«
«•led lent year. ' eabi the busi

ness visitor, looking down at the Vueny 
little man seated .at id* desk.

I am sure I am. I have been here 
ten years."*

"I wouldn’t have recqgnised ye 1 •• 
"There may be a reason for that/*- 
"Yen?” . *►
"Looking you over. . «km t believe you 

are the one who called.”—Ex« hange.

* WHY HE » TMt*.
"Wllat make* you *0 this, BHgson’” 

My wife's HI."
"And you're worrying about her. eh?” 
•Not exactly If, the form, not the 

sexerlty, of her illness that affects me." 
mg?" *°7 KrOU‘ what •* »•»« suffer- 

' Extreme

New Orleans. Nov. 2.-Louisiana plant
ers will not l*e able to deliver to the 

■ American Sugar Refining Company much 
more than half «|f the !(*> *■> ton* of raw 

I sugar promised at the n .-ent conference 
at Washington and with' which it i.ad 
been hope.I speedily to eml the sugar 
shortage In tl.e^ East. The ment void 
wave caused a de< '
Louisiana < rop.

Education Funtls.
Another matter which the Board will 

have to inquire into affects the cause 
of education in all unorganized dis
tricts. There are at present arrears of 
school taxes to an exceedingly large- 
amount scattered over the several dis
tricts, and many schools are. serldiisly 
handicapped by shortage of funds as 
a result. In some caaes^he salaries of 
teacher* are fur in arrears, and in 
others school buildings cannot be Icept 
in proper repair. The Board will make 
a study of the present system of rural 
school taxation for the purpose of de
vising and recommending a proper 
system for the assessment and collec- 
JLion of these.

If Its members should think that a 
permanent board of taxation should 
b»* constituted it Is empowered to 
make recommendation* and submit a 
draft defining the duties and powers of 
such a body.

Mr. McKHllgan.
John B. McKllligan wa* born in 

Arherd«?en, Scotland, wa* educated at 
Robert Gordon’s College, and was en
gaged in that city for sixteen years 
with two of the leading firm* of ad
vocates and accountants before com
ing to Canada.

One of the first positions he held In 
this country was that of accountant in 
the office of The Toronto Globe, in the 
«lays of Its management" by George 
Brown. Later he was accountant for 
Urn Union Loan and Saving* Company 
in the same city: Moving to Winnipeg 
in 1878, in the early days of the Mant- 
t.»bu capital. Mr. McKllligan engaged in 
the real estate business for nearly .ten 
year s, and was on« of the principal 
rraf estate men there.

In addition to the work of his own 
»ffice lie handled a great «leal of land 

business for the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany gnd the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. Among other services he render
ed the railway company was the plac
ing upon the market of its townslte of 
Brandon, which hud a phenomenal suc
cess. lie passed through the memor
able boom of ill to ’M; and carried 
through some of_the largest sales made 
during that period. While a resident 
of Winnipeg he occupied several posl 
tions of trust.

Resident Thirty Years 
For some thirty years Mr. McKilll 

gan has lieen a. resident of British Co
lumbia and actively identified with its 
interest* ever since he moved here. He 
was engaged for a number of years 
after first moving to this province In 
financial and real estate affairs. II 
was appointed by the court* as receiver 
of the National Electric Tramway 
Company, am! later was appointed bv 
thé provincial hohler- as receiver and 
manager of what soon after became 
the British CoIumbia^Electric Railway 

unpany. and later was appointed by 
the bondholders to act for them in a 
similar capacity.

Since Beptember I,". 19QQ. Mr. MeKil- 
Hgan has l»een deputy head of the 

Department under the

He fh a, man who has always enjo> • -1 
the confidence of the public in a 
marked degree, and the est «.cm and 
respect of his colleagues on publie 
bodies with which he has been asso
ciated.

Mr. Kidd.
Thomna Kidd w as bom near Barryn- 

ahinch. County Down, Irelaml. seven»' - 
one years ago, was educated in the 
schools of his native county, while ho 
learned the elements of agriculture oil 
his fathers farm. At the age of sov- 
ent« en he decided to emigrate, and 
sailed for New Zealand, which country 
he reached late In 1863.

Instead of the farm the young Irish
man was attracted by the needs of tb 
colony for defence against the Maoris, 1 
and as a member of the Third Waiki.tr 
Volunteer Regiment he assisted "in put
ting down the serjous natirv rebellitin 
of that time. He rt-mai net! with thg 
active militia until 18€7, in which y*iu* 
he sailed for California. In that stole 
he engaged in farming and' !ater_in 
logging until 1874. when he -a-nc to 
British Columbia.

Taking up. lantl on Lulu Island, rw..r 
Steveston, upon his arrival Mr. Kid.i 
began-the successful career as a Delta 
farmer, which he still pursues. The 
original homestead has been added t-» 
and improved, and now' constitutes one 
of the finest farms in that excellent 
agricultural distriet.

For forty years Mr. Kidd has been in 
close touch .with the public affair» not 
only of Ijis own district,,but those of ’ 
the province. In municiiial matter* he 
was long prominently Identifie*! as .1 
nwmber of the Ritbnimq] ( r<nn;;-
cipal council and for some year* reeve. 
His services in the capacity w- r* 
areally appreciated by the people of 
Richmond, and wh< n the old « led oral 
district of New Westminster was re
distributed in l;>94 he was asked to 
contest the new »*cat of Richmond irt 
opp«wilion t«> the Th«ox1»»re Imvw r»»v- 
ernrmait. He was elected by a haml- 
jsome majority, and re-eiect» «I in 
and 1900, retiring at the end of the 
Ninth Legislature. In the House be 
always took' an active part in the dis
cussions, and was a valuable man on 
cornniittees. During several sessions h»- 
wa* a meml»er\>f the committee which 
drafted and submitted amendment* to 
the Municipal Glauses Act.

ha
Taxation
Mluiatfr r,t Finance. In that po.itIon 
Mr -’l-Killinan ha. proved him.elf a 
mo.t competent official. lYohably no 

n« ha. a wore thoroueh knowledge 
th« hlstnry of taxation In the pro- 

vlnee. Vf taxation methods In Keneral
he has been a student for the last forty
VPlir* Uio. .. toAa . .

i«1e<^ sliortage in tlv

CABINET UPHELD BY
SIR ROBT. FALCONER

Toronto. Not. :.-••»> need only one 
purty in Dominion polit I,* for the next 
few year*. " tier la red xi, ibdurt 'Falconer 
pre*i«l«-nt of Toronto University,' in 
Htalement i*Nu.-.t lure toils y, "and that 
Is a party of unselfish. far-*ighte«| 
patriots who. with one mind and with in
tent to put a strung Government in power 
ami keep it there ns long as it guide* us 
with clear direction' and gives us pure 
part>-free, competent and effecllv 
leadership In these dimeult days, guv] 
government we may, 1 ,>,pe,
from the then whom Sir -ftidiert Borden 
lias vailed to his Cabinet”

Hpoveritia.”—Buffalo Ex-

ENTIRELY DIFFERENT.
"When the telephone was first Invented 

people laughed at it." remarked the 
it mlnlwrent eJtlgen.

"i*M lliey? ' voinrnentt d the busy oper- 
ut«»r. "Well, they, don't any more. They 
get angry/’—Washington Htur.

PROGRESSIVE RAPIDITY.
Farmer A. Has that boy of yours yoi 

sent away to «allege got' his degree yet 
Farmer B.—I should say he ha* Why 

he wrote last week that the faculty Had 
calleil him In and given him the third 
«legr**-.—Exchange. ,

Doctor (politely, but looking at hi* 
watch with visible Impatient e)— l»ar*lon 
me. madam, but my time is not my own. 
You have given me all your symptoms in 
suttk'lent detail, and now perhaps you
will kindly—er—ah----”

Husband mot so considerate)—"Maria, 
he doesn’t want to hear your tongue any 
more; he wants to look at it"

TOMB OF KING AT
HONOLULU ROBBED

—nemoMUY. "NS^r T—The tomb OŸ K lit g 
lainallki has been l<r<»ken open and hi* 
sliver crown and oilier emblems ha\> 
Iwen Htolen, the police dlsvoveie«| here 
yesterday. The casket, which remained 
undlsturbiNl, contained the pricelesn 
feather « loak of the monarch. The *|e- 
tectii e* at work on the case say they are 
without clue*, although suspicion points 
to certain Filipinos. King Lunalilo was 
the predecessor of the late King Kala- 
kaua. He died In 1874.

ARMS OF ALLIES
MUST WIN VICTORY

New York, Nov. S.—At a meeting of the 
executive committee of the Chicago <’«r-

Kgle Endowment for International 
ate held here to-day at which there 
were present Ellhu Root, Henry flL 
Pritchett, A. 1\ Montague, a. O Fox 

and J. B. Beott, the following ileclara- 
tlon was unanimously adopted:

• In view of recent events, emphasized 
by tlie widespread Intrigues of the Ger
man Government to deceive and mislead 
the peace loving pet/ples of the world, 
the executive committee of the peace 
Endowment unanimously pledges the 
Carnegie Endowment for International 
Peace to the loyal support of those 
courses of action that will assure- early, 
complete and final victory for the arm* 
of the Allies ”

>.ar., Sim, isoo the original draft, 
of all the Taxulion Ait. have been 
mode by him. and by virtue of hi. 
pox; "on hew intimately in touch with 
all matters of assessment and roller- 
uon of provincial luxe.. As showing 

the revenue from taxation has 
grown since the beginning «>f the cen- 
iïfï’J* ,lnuy 1>e mentioned that froi 
397 in "if* 161900 '* haS Kn>Wn to 12,607,-

RUSSIA STILL IS IN WAR 
THOUGH WORN BY STRAIN: 

ALLIES KNOW THE FACTS

(Continued from page 1.)

"At present the I Russian pvtbii. 
opinion is greatly agitated by the 
question : ‘where Is the great British 
fleet now ? The German fleet is out 
In the Baltic.’ •

"Russia," the Premier repeat.:«I, <
worn out. She has been one an«l on..- 
half years longer In the war th n 
Britain."

“Could Un American army be of any 
use if sent to Russia ”” he was asked.
---------------------- ■ I«npi>g<i}t.[^ ______ _

It would be impossible to » nd • • '
sàtd„M. Kerensky. "It is n questlcn ( 
transport. The difficulties arc 1 
groat."

“If the United States can not - n » 
troops, what would be the nv»t useful 
way for her to help Russia, hr »..* 
asked.

attention » 
< fought h-

Mr McKilllgan was one of th<> chaxt- 
cr members and th. /i,., president of 
the Institute .,f Chartered Accnmt.nt. 
of Manitoba; he was al.o a charter 
member and ha. been honorary pre.l- 
d-nl of the Institute of Chartered Ac- 
tournants of llrttmh Columbia he Is a 
member of the National Tax Aasoela- 
tlnn of the l nlted Stale., before which 
he has read papers on taxation in 
Br lbd, Columbia; of the Academy of 
Political ScJeue» „f %>* York amt of 
the American Academy of Political and 
Social Science of Philadelphia 

Alderman ICamoron.
Alderman XV. G. Cameron wa. born.

Scptnmnor • SS, TS5J.- kr.....CStaveras’
County, California, his parent., Dun
can and Jraele Cameron, twin* Seottl.h 
Canadians and llrltl.h subjects. He 
was brought when a child to XTrtorla 
and was for many year. In business 
a. a merchant here, retiring some 
.even yearn ago.

II* was an unsuecessful candidate 
for the Legislature at the general elee- 
tlon of list In opposition to the Davie 
Government from this rlty. In lg«5 he 
was elected alderman for the South 
Ward, and was re-elected in ikh. He 
re-entered the enuneil at a by-election 
for the same ward In ISM, headed the 
poll In 19011. 1901, 1102 and IM] in the 
same ward. In the last-named year he 
was returned to the Legislature for 
thin etty, and sat dtiring the life of 
that Parliament.

He was out of public life for some 
time thereafter, although always tak
ing a leading part In progressive move
ments In the city. He was elected to 
the City Connell again last year, and 
on the retirement of ox-Alderman Mc
Neill became chairman of the Finance 
Committee. He headed the poll at the 
election this year. Mr. Cameron is 
also a City Police Commissioner, and 
was recently named a member of the 
Exemption Tribunal for Victoria city.

Have her send boots, tenth.V. ir- 
and, the Premier added emphatic; 
“money." . -

Premier Kerensky
the fact that liasse
battles alone.

"Russia has fought alone—Is lighting 
alone,” he said. "France has lei.I 
Rritaiu to help her from the start and 
note the United States has come in."

The Premier was asked regarding 
the morale of the Russian people and 
the Russian army. He answered:

"The masses are worn out econom
ically. The disorganized state uf life 
in general has had a psychological , l- 
foc| on the people. They doubt the 
possibility of the attainment „t th- o'

"Whnt is the less..n to the demands 
of the world of the Russian révolu- 
tion?"

"This," Premier Kerensky replied, "is
for them to find out. They must i,..t
lose faith In the Russian revolution'"
b<’cause It Is not a political revolution
hm an economic one and a revolution

. vt facia. Tha Dn.sls. rar.Llall.- , .........ttiwun iCTStstHHf B ip
only seven month* old. No oweMs tlie 
right to feel disillusioned about it. It 
will take years to develop.

"r?1 France, which I* only a* large 
a* three RuHsian Departments, (prov
inces) It took five years for their rev.»- 
lut km to develop fully.” 

v «New Chapter.
A*ke«l what he expected from the 

Constituent AHsembly. Premier Keren
sky said;

"The Constituent Assembly begins a 
now chapter in the history of the Rus
sian revolution. Its voice certainly 
will be fhe most Important factor in 
the future of Russia.

"What future do you picture fur 
Russia after the war?”

"No one can draw any real picture 
of the future," M Kerensky said. 
"Naturally a man who really loves his 
country will hope tor all good thing*, 
but that Is only his viewpoint, whkh 
may or may not be accepted by 
others.”

No Negotiations.
Washington, Nov. 2.—Russia has not 

negotiated, nor will she negotiate, for a 
separate peace with Germany or Au*--'—~ 
tria. Ambassador Bakhmetteff declared 
to-day at the Russian Embassy here.

%
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Stylish Winter Coats for Women in

«S
Materials 2MSÆS $17 SO

All exceptionally large range of materials and styles for Coats priced so reasonably. 
There are models in mixed novelty tweeds, cheeks, plaids, stripes and diagonals in practi
cally every popular shade. Also very handsome models in medium lie'avv weight curl 
cloths in naVy, brown and black.

The styles include all that is most favored this season in loose and semi-fitted effects, 
with wide belts, deep cuffs and pockets, also big convertible collars.

t oats that are stylish, warm and comfortable. As to their values, we believe there are 
none better at the price. They have no duplicates in this part of the Dominion. A style, a 
material and a size to suit you here. Come in to-night or to-morrow morning and try it on.
•----- " SPECIAL VALUE AT $17.50

-Selling, First J-’loor

Bring Your Children
TO

Let them meet Santa Claus. He wants to 
meet .them here between 7 and 8.30 o’clock 
to-night. He has a nice little gift for the 
hoys and girls who are accompanied by 
their patents. He wants you all to see the 
wonderful assortment of Toy"#, Dolls, Books 
and other useful play-time fancies yvhich 
has been brought here from all parts to 
help make the kiddies’ lives happy and 
cheerful this Christmas time.

We are not going to tell you all the ueyvs 
about Toyland here to-day, for yve yvant you 
to come and see for yourself. But let us 
say, you will find one of the largest and best 
assortments yve have shoyvn for several sea
sons past.

Come to-night, if possible, or to-morrow.
—Toyland on First Floor, Douglas

New Dainty Waists of Georgette Men Will Appreciate
Coat Style Sweaters, finished with 

turndown collar, and a nlcer even 
weave. The shades are rose, 
paddy, olive, emerald, cardinal, 
Copenhagen, brown and white. 
Si*es to 6 years, $2.75 and
............................................................ $2.90
Slrea 8 to 10 years, each, $3.90
and ....................... ..........................$1.50

Coat Style Sweater, finished with 
belt and iKicket, in shades n»se, 
dark saxe, cardinal and white; 
Sires 2 to 4 years. Each, $3.00
and....................................................$1.50

Cap and Scarf to match, each
.............................................................$1.00

—-Selling First Floor

Mending Wool
Buy your Mending Wool now. 

You will prove it to your advantage 
to do SO.
Mending Wool on Card, 36 yards to 

card, assorted shades of tan, grey, 
natural, navy, wgite and black. A
card .........................................................

Skein Mending Wool, heavier grade 
of black and white. A skein. 7t 

Baldwin's 4-Ply Mending Wool, >4 
oz.’ ball, black only. A ball. 10<* ;
l oz. ball ........................................... iiO«*

—Notions, Main Tloor

Crepes Suitable for Day or 
Evening Wear

Kv**r} Waist in IIlLsl assortawnt is a new. stylish mmlrl; very 
dainty and entirely different to any previously shown. So dainty are 
the styles and colors that we believe women will welcome them for 
evening an y 1’dressy afternoon wear as much as for general occasions.

We ask For your personal inspection, if interested in new Waists, 
for these are styles that van only he appreciated by seeing.

0 Further details are :
Georgette Crepe Waists, in a nice weight, and the manufacturers 

claim they will yva*h and wear well. Very dainty styles, in shades 
of Copenhagen, coral and ivory. Splendid value at ............. $1.75

Embroidered Georgette Crepe Waists, new. dainty styles, beautifully 
embroidered, in colors flesh with ('opvnhageii. brown with cham
pagne. black with white. Kxeellent value at .!.................... $6.75

Handsomely Beaded and Embroidered Waists of Georgette Crepe, in
new attractive styles, with square collar. The shades are brown, 
coral, tan. grey, white, navy and coral. Superior value at. $6.75

Embroidered Georgette Crepe Waists, with large square collars, handsomely embroidered, in col
ors champagne, pink and ivoyy, Emettent Yitoe at ............. ...............................................$7.50

—Waists, First Floor

X
Striped and Floral 

Print House 
Dresses

On Special Sale #i rn 
To-day at $1 and 51.Jv

Good serviceable styles and 
nice quality prints. Shades 
include blue, pink, black and 
grey effects un white ground. 
Exceptional value.

—Selling First Floor

Children’s 
Winter Gaiters
These are suitable for boys or 

girls. Children will prove them a 
great protection during cold, damp 
and foggy weather.

White Woolen Gaiters. In sizes 1 to 
3 years, a ptoir, 50c. 75c and $1.00 

Corduroy Gaiter»—A splendid selec
tion to choose from in shades - 
saxe, navy, fawn, maroon and 
white. A pair, 75c and ... $1.00 

Stockinette Gaiters, a pair, ôOc, 75c
and...................................................$1.00

Overall Gaiters, waist leng/h, fleece- 
lined; size. 1 >«*rs, white only, apair .......................................... $1.50

— Celling First .Floor

Blanket

Annual November 
Bedding Sale

üîme

Ladling for 
10 Days Only

N*ow as never before, women are Interested in saving on reliable Bedding. Prices have risen so enormously 
during the past year that buying at .this sale—where the prices are based on some of our old contracta—means 
buying at lower than present mill values. In fact some of our better grade Blankets cannot be purchased at the 

• mills now—-they have.ceased to make them on account of the scarcity of wool—Every housewife interested in 
buying New Bedding will be wise in anticipating needs for the next year, and buying at this Sale. Most recent 
quotations from the mills show' Increases from thirty to fifty per cent. Come in and examine the following 
offerings—

Blankets made from a Good Quality Eiderdown, with a
nice soft fleecy finish, and a quality that Is highly 
recommended for warmth. Will wash perfectly and 
give splendid service. Regular $1.50 to $0.25 values 
for, the pair, $175 to '..................................... $5.00

All-Wool Blankets a! prio*s that cannot be equalled 
anywhere In ih- province, which is a. statement we 

.-can-back up with th.* goods. The balance of our old 
stO'Ic. and as the mills are not makipg blankets In 
-such good qualities as these, this should be a further 
inducement, for you to buy now.

All-wool. 7 pounds to the pair, sise 66 x 84: regular
$11.50; sale price ..................................................... $9.041
All-wool. 8 pounds to the pair, sise 68 x 86; regular
$12 50: sale price ............................................................ $10.00
All-wool, 9 pounds to the pair, sise 70 x 90; regular
$13.50; gale price....................... ;........... .........................$11.00

A»ur best quality Blankets, regular $16.50, sale price, 
the pair ..........................................  $13.50

Woolen Blankets with a slight cotton mixture, service
able and warm. Priced according to quality and size. 
Regular $8.00 to $9.50 values for, the. pair, $6.76 

I. and .......................................................................... .. $7.75

Our Entire Block of Grey Blankets Selling at Reduced 
Prices—In various sizes and qualities, from a 5- 
pound blanket to a 10-pound weight. Regular values, 
$1.50 to $11.50, selling for, the pair. $3.75 to. $9.50 

# Marcella Bedspreads at Sale Price#—In the medium 
and large sizes. All the lies! quality English makes , 
and in u variety of embossed designs. 11-4 sizes, reg
ular values $3.50 to $4 25, for, each, $2.75 to... $3.25 
12-4 sizes, regular values $5.00 to $5.50, for, each.
$4.00 and ............................................. ............. .. $4.50

Be sure and buy during thlssale and thus save money.

—Bedding. Main Floor

These Suit 
Values at $14.95

Because tln*y are smart, serviceable models. well-tailored from 
durable and fashionable fabrics. Suits that will please the business 
man who must have a serviceable model for every-day wear. Also the 
working man who needs a good Suit for evening wear.

Suits rtiat will pleaso. the man who wants serviceability combined 
with style at a modest price.

We ask you 'to come in and see these Suits—to examine them 
thoroughly and compare values. If you don't consider them the best 
on the market at the price, then there’s no compulsion for you to buy.
For your own interest, for our mutual profit, we ask you to compare 
the values. >

A big variety of new, fashionable shades and patterns to choose 
from in greys, browns and mixtures. Smart three-button conservative 
model. Perfect fit guaranteed.

Spencer’s Special, $14.95
— Men’s Clothing, Main Floor

Buy Your Boys’ Boots To-night 
or Saturday Morning

—ami take advantage of tke*e very Special Prices. Every pair 
of Boots mentioned laelow is a good, sturdy quality of reliable 
manufacture. They are values worth investigating and will help 
many parents to solVe the hoys’ hoot problem this Winter—
Beys' Box Calf Blucher—Broad toe last: a medium weight boot that will

give lota of wear Size* 11 to 2. a pair.................»......................... ..............$2.95
Sizes 2% to 5%. a pair ................................................................. .....................$3.45

Boys’ Velour Calf Blucher—< m narrower toe last than above. A stylish 
boot for best w «r, with the same solid leather soles and heels. Sizes 11
to 2, a pair ................................................. .................................. ;.................................. $2.95
sizes 2‘j to 5»a. a pair................................................................................................ $3.45

—Selling. Main Fluor

A Beautiful Quality of All-Wool Blanket 
Cloaking Selling Special at $2.25 a Yard
—This in a beautiful quality All-wool Cloaking, and one that would be.good value at one-half the 

price more. A quality that will make up into the warmest of warm coats for the winter. an4-yet 
. not too heavy to he cumbersome. If you are about to have a new Winter Model made up, be 

çure and see this fabric and ins|>eet the quality. A good range of patterns in strips and 
cheeks to choose from ; also various combination colors ; all 54 inches wide. Very special, a

..................... .................................................................................... i........................ !... $2.25
—Selling Main Floor

Stylish Shirts for 
Men and Boys

Men's Print Shirts, of fine grade 
prints, finished with starched col-

___lac band, soft double cuffs and
soft collar to match. Splendid 
selection of fancy stripes and 
white; all sizes. Spencer's special
value at .........................................$1.25

Youths' Print Shirts, same style as 
above: cut coat shape and full 
size in body. Sizes 13, 13% and-
14 neck. Special, each..........$1.15

Boys’ Shirts, in the same style, but 
cut smaller In body. Siqes 1^ to 
14 neck. Special, each ... $l.od 

Better Grad# Negligee Shirts for 
Men, In the same style. Each,
$1.50, $1.75 and .............$2.00

—Furnishings, Main Floor

Women’s Cashmerette 
Hose, 25c 
and 35c a 

v Pair
A nie. quality Hose, in 

ill I sizes, 8Vi, 9. !>! L> and 
10. On sale to-night and 
Saturday morning. Worth 
yoirr while securing a few 
pairs.
-v -—Ifose. Main Floor

Specials in 
Infants’ Dresses

Infants' Dresses of All-over Swiss Embroidery, daintily trimmed 
with ribbon ...................................... ................................. $2.00

Infants' Dresses of fine Voile, Muslins and Swiss Embroidery. 
Dainty yokes of lace and embroidery, trimmed with brocaded 
satin ribbon; sizes fi months to 2 years....... ...................$2.50

Infants' "Oertrude" Underskirts of soft while flannelette, daint
ily finished with pale blue and pale pink; fancy stitching. 
Each ................................................................ ........... 65<

—Infants, First Floor

5,000 Handkerchiefs Marked at 
Most Interesting Prices

Handkerchief time is here and we are right ready 
ith a wonderful assortment of new novelties to select 

from. All are marked at lowest possible prices, hut some 
are specially low in price.

i.
Several interesting purchases enables us to offer 

unique values, as instance:
Narrow Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs, In mauve, 

l>ink and blur. J-
Hportal, each ................... ............................................ UV

Handkerchiefs in hoses. 1 to e In a box. Very
dainty. A box. 15#. 30#. 75#. *1.00. $1.85

Niee Quality White Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 
very dainty designs. Marked specially low at,
each. !•#, 18»*#. 15#. 85# and.................35#

A Nice Hand Embroidered Initial Handkerchief,
•riling special at. each .............................................85#

—Main Floor

^ DAVID "sPENCErTlIMITED ):
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KIRKHAM’S
Tl^o Home of Grocery Bargains

, MEAT DEPARTMENT
Sirloin Resets and Steaks, per lb........ ..
Prime Ribs of Beef, per lb............ ................
Rump Roasts of Beef, per lb........................

4

GROCERY DEPARTMENT 
Shirriff'e Supreme Extracts, lemon and vanilla. Spe

cial, per bottle „.
Monk 4L Glass Charlotte Russe, regular 2 for 25. IJpe-

vial, 3 for .......................................................... ........... ...........
Sylmar Brand Ripe Olives, regular 25c tin. Special

............................ ...................................... ......... ............................. 17<^

CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT
Lowney's Chocolates, regular 50c lb., for.............37^
Chocolates, hard centres, for your soldier's boxa regu

lar 50c lb., for, per lb.........................................................*4ü<*
Fresh Currant Bung, regular 15c dozen..................... ,Jt3^

FRUIT DEPARTMENT
Jonathan Apples, 6 lbs. ..................... .................... .... 22<*
Green Cooking Apples, 10 lbs. r.,...............—.............25<
Large Ripe Pomegranates, ♦ ach ...................................  8^

VEGETABLE DEPARTMENT
Pumpkins, per lb...................
Groan Tomatoes, per lb. 
Head Lettuce, 8c, 5c and

............................................ ....81 
....a*

DRUG DEPARTMENT.
Fellows’ Hypophosphites, reg. 11.50 per bottle, for

............ ............................................................ ................  SI.12
Crown Toilet Water, assorted odors, reg. 60c for -43^

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
Enamel Stew Saucepans, regular 70c, for -â9<*
Brown Betty Tea Pots, English make, regular 40c, 

for .............. ......................................

H. 0. KIRKHAM & GO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

DUmUCC. Grocery, 178 and 178. Delivery, 6822 
nUNCO. Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

A

FURNITURE
The very minute you begin housi keeping, in your own 

home, you begin to save a lot of money. No need of roosting 
in furnished rooms for a single day if you will give us a few 
minutes to show you how to avoid it. '

There are plenty of apartments and flats which may be 
rented at reasonable amounts, and We can fix you up in one 
where the rent ami your monthly payment on Furniture will 
not exceed the amount charged for furnished housekeeping 
apartments.

Standard Furniture Co.
711 Yates Street

Royal Victoria Theatre

3 DAYS Stiüïï? NOV. 5
Matinee Wednesday

F.STUART-WMYTES
Su pep nuuc/u tx Tftn vaca pea

WITH A COMPANY OF FIFTY PEOPLE
A Wonderful Production In Two Acta and Eleven Scenes.

Evening—26c te 11.50. Boxas $2-00 
Wednesday Matinee—26c to $1.00. Boxes $1.50

All prices Include War Tax

SEE “FRIDAY” on MONDAY

Dance at Hippodrome
Saturday, Nov. 3

8.30 to 11*0 <

Ladies, 26c; Oentlamw, 60c. Including War Tax.

lire. Simpson In charge of floor. Under the direc tion of Mr. JL Wilcox.

SHOHMul 8F SUGAR 
SOON BE RELIEVED

New Crop Will Be on Market 
Early in Next 

Year

Canada is faced with a temporary 
, shot lag eof sugar, but according- to 
.lion. W. J. Hanna, the Food Control
ler, the now crop will be on the mar
ket seen after the end of" the year. 
Meantime to prevent the necessity of 
more drastic regulations, the public 
are urged to economize in the use of 
sugar, and dealers are warned against 
advancing prices.

It la pointed ont that France has 
an average of one pound of sugar per 
person per month, as against the con
sumption in Canada of seven pounds 
per person per month, so that the re
duction in consumption here which is 
necessary for a short period should in
volve no great hardship.

With the Cuban crop estimated at 
3,600,000 tons—the largest In the his 
lory of the Island—and a big Increase 
in the crops in San Domingo and Porto 
Rico, the situation In 1918 should be 
much easier, and It is believed there 
will bo ample supplier- to meet the 
demands of all the allies, including 
Canada and the United States.

Emphasis Is laid by the Food Con 
troller u|H>n the necessity of avoiding 
the hoarding of sugar. It is expected 
that prices for next year will be lower, 
so that those who endeavor to lay in 
a big supply will probably lose money 
by so doing.

With the arrival of Sir Joseph 
While-Todd and John V. Drake, the 
British members of the International 
Sugar Commission, which will do ail 
the buying of the allies, the control 
of air sugar supplies now centres in 
the one organization. The price of 
raw Cuban sugar has been reduced 
by one cent, per pound, but no further 
réduction, can be expected until the 
new crop comes on ll)e market.

Canada will In commun with the 
United States, be short of sugar be
tween ‘ now and the end of the year, 
but it Is believed that 50 to 60 per 
cent, of the usual demand can be met 
if ail classes will co-operate 'with the 
food administration so that the neces
sary reduction may be equally distrib
uted.

AT THE HOTELS

J. L Kerr, of Penticton, is a new ar 
rival at the Strathcona.

☆ O
J. E. Thompson, of Phoenix, is I 

guest at the Empress Hotel.
û

Mrs. McGuire, from Vernon, is stay
ing at the James Hay Hotel.

* a »
L. A. Itacon, of San. Francisco, is 

staying at the Empress Hotel.
A A A

Senator Planta, of Nanaimo, arrived 
at the Empress Hotel yesterday. 

AAA-'
Miss E. L. Watson, of Duncan, Is

a guest at the James Bay HuteL 
AAA

Tho*. M. Frew, of Alberoi, has re
gistered at the James Bay Hotel. 

AAA
F. Alexander, of Cowlchan Lake, is 

registered at the Dominion Hotel.
A A A

Div-Henry H^Collins, of Seattle, has 
•registered at the James Bay Hotel 

AAA
W. If. McCormack, of Seattle, Is 

registered at the Dominion Hotel. 
AAA

Mr. and Mrs. Anketell Jones, of Che-

, “THE GIFT CENTRE”

Customers of 
Our Store Are 

Protected
C* USTÔMERS of our 
^ Jewelery store are 
protected against ex
travagant prices by our 
early .purchases of 
Gems, Precious Stones, 
Wstchee, etc., before « 
the tost important ad- 
ance in cost.

¥ T NLE88 you have ln- 
** spected our stock 
and made comparisons 
you will not be able to 
appreciate what this 
protection in price fully 
means.

Mitchell A Duncan
Limited. 

JEWELERS
I Successors to Shortt HIV I 
D Duncan. Ltd.. Centra !
' Building, View and Broad * 

Streets.
C. P. R. and B. C. Elec
tric Watch Inspectera

«. • I J-
Burns, W. C. Allison, A. T^ori^on, D. 1 
Gear, W. Prysdale, J. Bligh, M. Ilo'We, !' 
J. A. Stewart and S. f! Munn.

A A A
Mr. and Mrs. Dunne qnd child are 

down from Grofton and are staying at 
the Strathcona Hotel.

A A A
Miss Gamble, from Vancouver, Is 

spending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. Tatlow, at the James Bay Hotel.

|5odoL^lmmal
Mrs. John Newman, of Trail, arrived

In'theyesterday en-a visit to Her 
I parents.

AAA 
Mrs. C. E. J. Millins Ml ..Victoria 

yesterday for New York on her way to 
England.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. Oldham Greeny, of 

Northfleld, are spending a short holi
day in Vipturia. *

AAA 
Mr and Mrs. C. E. Holmes arrived 

In the city yesterday from Nanaimo. 
They will stay over the w eek-end.

AAA 
William HendenKm, Dominion rési

dent, architect, returned yesterday from 
a business trip to Kamloops, accom
panied by Mrs. Henderson.

AAA 
Yesterday the ptarrlage was sol

emnized between Caroline, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bears, of Vic
toria, and George W. Ferris, of this 
city.

AAA
Capt. H- B. Andrews, Major Edwards 

and Lieut. E. A. M. Townsend, of Vic
toria, are among a party of officers 
who reached Winnipeg last night on 
their way home from overseas.

AAA 
Mrs. 8 tan yon, of Beach Drive, holder 

of ticket No. 38, is the fortunate win
ner of the doll and bed raffled by the 
Blue Cross and given by Mias E. Tim- 
berley,

AAA
A very pleasant Hallowe'en party 

was held Wednesday evening at" the 
home of Harold LePage, South Hanip-

t \
LIMITED

malnus, are guests at the James' Bay 
Hotel. • \ ........

* * * ... , - I nome or naroia Le rage, South Ha mp-
Mr. and Mr.. Hlxgrrald, of Montrwl Uak I!ay A ,arge num,„.r

are arrivals at the Empress Hotel. J of guests were present and the musical 
ir it I programme rendered was greatly en-

Miss J. Exerltt, of Ganges, registered I joyed. Cards and dancing then occti- 
at the Btrathvona Hotel yesterday. I pled the attention of all until a very 

AAA I late hour.
G. A. Cheeke, pf Cobble Hill, arrived I AAA

at the Btrathvona Hotel yesterday. I Although over seventy-six years of
A ® _ I age. Sir Douglas Powell, who was

Robert Cook, of New 1 ork, register- I “physician in ordinary*" to Queen Vic
ed at the Empress Hotel yesterday. t„rta. King Edward and King George. 

_ _ AAA I luu, just aniommed bis engagement to
G. II. Dvnsley, of Montreal, register- 1 - - —............. -Miss Edith Wood, of London, England, 

aid the marriage will take place this 
, month. For the past fifty years Blr 

Mr. «.d Mr,. l'«*~ <u«l ta. )V f n,mKh„ ha, b,.„ regardé a, one of 
Kelowna, are at tho Jano s Bay Hotel ,h„ Brlti,h aulhorlll„ vn

ed at the Empress Hotel yesterday. 
AAA

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. Tufnell, of 
Winnipeg, are staying at the Dominion 
Hotel.

AAA
Mr. A. 8. L. Mackintosh, of Van-

tuberculosis.
AAA

Mrs. George Armstrong, -of White 
Horse, Yukon, jgill speak on the beau
ties of Alaska and the Yukon, to-night 
at the Empress Hfitel. Bhe will, with

couver, is a guest at the James B$y I the aid of one hundred and eighty <*ol- 
lloteL J ored sterwptical slides, wnduc| her

* * * I hearers through a tour from Vancou-
R. Provincal and Jus. Russell, of ver to Skagway. over the White Pass 

Fern le. II. C., are registered at the Do- and down the Yukon via Dawson and 
minion. I Nome. The lecture will be under the

AAA I auspices of the I.ady Douglas and R.
Mrs. I* If. Leonard and child, of IU. McMIcklng Chapters, 1. O. lx E., 

Honolulu, are registered at the Strath- |iaiid proceeds will be devoted to their
cona llotd

AAA
Mrs. P. E. Baskett is down from 

Oowiehan. and is staying at .{he Do
minion HoteL

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Doggart, of Salt I to-morrow evening. 

Spring Island, are stopping at the | number of tickets

patriotic work.
AAA

The members of the Sister Susie 
Club are bttsUy engaged In preparing 
for the cabaret and war bazaar which 
they will hold at the Empress Hotel 

A considerable 
have been sold.

Btors Hours, ID a. sol. to • p. m. »
Friday. MO p. mSaturday, 1 9. a '

See to Y our Daughter's
Corseting 'Now

1 Decide what her figure will 
be in years to come. •

Neglect now will bring re
gret later on. Let our expert 
Corsetiere aid you in this im
portant phase of your daugh
ter's development. Let .us 
show you

SPECIAL MODELS FOR 
GROWING OIBLS

A few moments in our fitting 
room and the future of your 
daughter's figure is assured.

Special Saturday moruing service to school girls, whose 
mothers find this the most convenient time for them.

We clean, alter, mend, fit, all makes of Corsets ; new 
elastics at reasonable prices.

Exceptional Hosiery- Values
Women's Black Fleece 

Lined Hose, good strong 
quality ; 3 pairs for 
75<.

Women’s Black Silk Fibre 
Ankle Hose, 45C, 3 
pairs for $1.25.

Women's Black Cashmere
Hose, seamless,, strong 
make ; 50o pair.

Women's Fine Black 
Cashmere Hose, seam
less ; superior grade; 
60f pair.

Boys’ Fancy Top Knicker Hose, in black and heather 
mixtures ............... ................'................ 85<* pair

Phone 1876
First Floor, 1871

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

PANTAGES THEATRE
Vaudeville.

“A DREAM OF THE ORIENT” 
THE YOUNGERS 

“ALL WRONG” 
CLAUDIA COLMAN 

HOEY AND LEE 
Matinee. 3; Night. 7 and 9.

Strathcona Hotel. I which auprurs well for the success of
» * * I the entertainment. The proceeds will

Mr. and Mrs. H. Jepson And Mr. F. [be dexoted to the fund for the widows 
Jepson. of Nanaimo, ere staying at I and orphans of soldiers. Tickets may
the Dominion HoteL ** I be obtained of the members of the

AAA I club, and from T. N. lilbben Co., and
Arrivals from Vancouver at the Do-J Angus Campbell’s store on Govern*-; 

minion Hotel include Mr. and Mm. p. | ment Street.
Jones, II. F. Bird, H. Bra us ton, M. E.

^ MI83 ZARA CLINTON
In the musical comedy “Robinson Crusoe" at Royal Victoria »ext week.

AAA
Over two hundred parcels of com 

forts and Christmas gifts were yestcr 
day afternoon dispatched by the 
women of the Queen City Service Club, 
Order of the Eastern Star, to soldiers 
serving on the various fronts. The 
average weight was seven pounds, 
which was made up of woolen field 
comforts, such as sweater?, socks or 
mitts and smokes, candy, chewing gum, 
cakes, note-paper, bootlaces, etc. The 
parcels have been sent to friends of 
members as well as to many strangers 
whoso names have been seetirfed by the 
club, and their destinations include 
points In England, France, Italy and 
Mesopotamia.

AAA ,
Mrs. Thomns Palmer, the convenor of* 

the Ilâllowe’en ifàhce of Wednesday 
evening last, desires to express the 
thanks of the Women's Auxiliary of the 
Or.,it War "Veteran's A association to 
all those who contributed in various 
wa£* to. thçjsuccess of the undertaking. 
'u'ese Include Mrs. Taylor, of Victoria 

West, l who donated an iced cake, the 
raffle of which during the evening net
ted |8. Quadra'Greenhouse" and Brown 
Bros, for flowers and plants, all the 
members of the various committees. 
Including Mesdames Baines, Braden, 
Godber. Front, cooper, PresTer, Cold- 
well and Forrester, and Messrs. Hild
reth, Schofield. Crompton, Heatley, 
Anderson, Duggan, Tait, Prod lock, 
Smith and Lowe. A detailed financial 
statement will be published in a few 

I days.
AAA

Following is the cast in “Married For 
Money,” the musical burlesqti,» which 
the St. Andrew's Y. P, 8. will present 
In St. Mark’s Hall, Bolesklne Road, to
morrow evening at 8 p.m.: Madame 
Plncher, Miss May Simpson; Matilda. 
Miss Berta Robertson ; Vivian, Miss 
Thelma Lindsay; Percy Chaser, Miss 
Hictta Robertson: Mrs. Cheap, Miss 
Lilia Robertson; Simp Cheap, Miss 
Adelc Emblem ; Tootsie, Miss Dorritt 
Pullen; Woolly Pete, Miss Alice Oliver; 
Parson Hardup, Miss Margaret Wood; 
Miss ('harming. Miss Lilly Christie; 
Pat O’Reilly, himself. Corporal C. H. 
Lee: ladles of tk* chorus, Misses Al- 
butt. Hill, Thompson, Hunt. Simpson 
and Robertson. Mrs. Harold Fleming 
has kindly consente*-to speak on Red 

work during the acts. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the funds of 
Clovcrdale Red Cross branch

Women Know 
More Than the 
Scientific Men

PACIFIC MILK is 
the cheapest milk 
there is to be used In 
cooking. It's been 
proved.
First, scientists test 
ed It. You know how 
they do things. They 
proved it to be un
usually rich and ab
solutely pure.

SCIENTIFIC COOKS took It In hand 
ami tried it In their ways and sent In 
the results In glowing, but scientific 
terms. They prove* I that If measured 
correctly and everything else weighed It 
was very inexpensive as compared with 
fresh milk or with all the other samples 
submitted.
Hut It remained for our young lady “in
vestigator'’ to find out that the women 
themselves had put all the scientific de
monstration* In the shade ns far as 
knowing how to use it In cooking so as 
to make good cakes and things for very 
little money.
Have -you tried PACIFIC MILK In your 
cooking?

Pacific MHk Co., Ltd.
332 Drake Street 

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Madrona Farm
New Laid Eggs

Are famou* for the flavor and 
their freshness.

STALL 9

VICTORIA
PUBLIC
MARKET

Headquarters for Home Pro
ducts

COME TO MARKET

HAMSTERLEY
FARM

The Finest Selection of Jams, 
Jellies, Marmalade, Fruit in 
Syrup and Overseas Candy 

in the City 
COMB TO MARKET

i

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY FARM

SPECIAL 1 SPECIAL !
SPRING DUCKLINGS 
SPRING CHICKENS 

BROILERS 
YOUNG FOWL

At prices to suit Everybody. 
Come to the Public MarîUt for 

Quality.

R. SPOUSE
PUBLIC MARKET SATURDAY

Large supply choice, high-class 
Cured Fish. All kinds. Direct 
from curing house. Also all 
kinds strictly fresh Fish. Prices 

reasonable.

.AMFU-HKAhY FOR MAALLNv 
VICTORIA DAILY ~’ME8

AFP! V OKU” fcc PKK COPT

“QUALITY FIRST”

Cut Flowers
Plants
Shrub»

Trees
Rock Plants 
Fruit Trees

Stbi

Quadra fireanhouts Co., Ltd.
Victoria, B. C.

Write for New Catalogue. 
Experienced Gardeners Rctom- 

hi. -tided.

Famous Portage Rsnch Predicts
If you are looking for some

thing out of the ordinary, try 
our home-made Cold Ham. Cold 
Tongue. We also carry the beet 
of Eggs, Butter, Minced Beef, 
Fruit, etc.

Our Portage Ranch Sausage 
are so well and favorably known 
that It will be necessary for our 
customers to order early, as we 
are finding it difficult to keep up 
with the demand. STALL 16.

MRS. PERRIER

6
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Bovrll
Taken.

The great economy

Body-building Power 
of Bovril taken.

In the Experiments on Human 
Beings

An amount of Bovril corresponding to 
the small black Bottle diagram produced 
an increase in flesh, bone and muscle 
corresponding to this big outline diagram.

The e*pertinents were carried out at the request of a Gorera- 
meat department by one of the beet kaawa British PheeiotoglelB.

TF you take Bovril the money you spend on food 
will be better spent because you will get more 

nourishment from what you eat- And just as the 
food goes^ further the money goes further. You 
spend less because you get more nourishment from 
what you buy.

Owing to its wonderful boc^-building powers— 
proved by independent scientific evidence to be
io to 20 times theamount taken -Bovnl is in all
human probability the most economical food you 

can possibly purchase. And while many other 
foods have doubled in price, there has been no 
increase in the price of Bovril since the, outbreak
of war.

Body-building powers 
proved 10 to 20 times 

the amount taken

z

Food Controller's Explanation 
of Government's Action 

Legalizing Its Sale

SAYS STEP HAS BEEN TAKEN 

AS WAR MEASURE ONLY

,lm regard to the recent Order-In - 
Council permitting the manufacture 
and s tie of oleomargarine in Canada, 
the following explanation has been .o- 
ceived from the office of the food con- 
t coller

An Orrler-m-Council has been passed 
upon the recommendation of the food 
Controller allowing, on and after No
vember 1. the manufacture and sale in 
Canada of oh omargurine and its im
portation free of duty. Suspension of 
the prohibition of its inufacture, Im 
port or bale is a war measure only, and 
will apply while the present abnormal 
conditions continu**. The conclusion of 
such period is to be determined by the 
Go • nior-Gencral-ln-CouncH. Strict 
pcor «HH»»# are- mewrporat^ti- tn- Abe rmi- 
Inane*' t » prote :t the public and the 
farmers against fraudulent sale of ole
omargarine as butter.

The recommendation of the food con
troller was made liecause the high cost 
of production and the demand for ex- 

fcefre putting the pric*“of butterVo 
high that many people were unable t‘o 
pun h.is** it. To reduce the price arbi
trarily would have be« n unfair to the 
producer Thevonly alternative was to 
enable th*iSe who could not afford to 
buy Lutter to secure the necessary ani
mal fats In some wholesome substi
tute form. The food controller states 
that the dairy Interests will not suffer 
by rvasdn of the sale of oleomargarine 
In « 'anadn.

“Oleomargarine” is defined in the* 
ordinance as including "oleomargarine,

. margarine, butlerine, or any other sub
stitute for butter which is manufac
tured W'hoIIy or in i>art from any fat 
ottoar than from milk -and treaun. w htC i 
contains no f irelgn coloring matter, 
and v hlvh does not contain more than 
sixteen per cent, of water."

Persons wishing to manufacture or

to imjiort oleomargarine must first ob
tain a license from the food controller, 
and such license may be cancelled in 
case of violation of any of the régula-

(fieomargarin.* manufactured tn Can- 
ada must t»e produced under the super
vision of the Minister of Agriculture, 
and no oleomargarine may l*e import
ed Into the Dominion unless it lias been 
manufactured under Government su 
per vision in the country of product 16ri. 
No customs duty Is to lie ehrrged on, 
the importation of oleomargarine com
plying with the regulations. The Food 
Controller is given the power to regu
late the price and quality of all oleo
margarine sold In Canada.

Every package containing oleo
margarine must be clearly marked as 
such. Hotels, restaurants and public 
eating plai es where oleomargarine is 
served must display a card with the 
words "oleomargarine served here" In 
capital block letters not less than one 
and one-half Inches long. No label, 
mark or brand shall he used until it 
has l*een approved by the Food Con-

The necessity of allowing the sale 
of oleomargarine In Canada under 
present conditions was explained by 
lion. W. J. Hanna, Food Controller, In 
u recent interview. Mr. Hanna said 
It was well-known that people must 
have animal fats In sufficient quantity. 
Rutter had advanced in price, and was 
still advancing until many people were 
unghlv to buy it. Moreover, butter 
seemed llsely to go still higher In 
price Localise the preacht price was not 
commensurate. on a butter fut basis, 
with the price being paid fbr" whole 
milk.

"There were only two courses possl- 
*4-." said th“ Food Controller. "Ww 
could hav<- fixed an arbitrary price. 
Lut the result would have been to re- 
di.ee the production of butter, by di
verting milk Into other channels. It 
must Ik* remembered that the price 
paid to the producer In Canada for 
bulk *M rl'-tcrmtivd In \ cry "large meas
ure by what the condensing plants are 
willing to pay for It. The high price 
offered by the condensing plants, in 
turn, Is due to the price being paid for 
condense,| milk by the Allies’ buyers. 
The cost of producing milk lias ad
vanced greatly since the beginning of 
the war. and the farmer must receive 
a price which not only will cover his 
costs, but also give Him u reasonable 
profit.

"The other course was to allow the 
use of u substitute, and this Is the 
course which we adopted. I may say 
that I do not expect that our action 
In allowing the sale of oleomargarine 
in this country will result lu any re
duction in the price of butter. The 
overseas demand Is practically un
limited, when compared with Canada’s 
production. Moreover, thé price of but
ter in the United States to-day is at

h ast as high as the price In Canada. 
The average retail price of butter in 
the United States for Heptemlier was 
3° cents per pound. The regulated 
wholesale prUt* in England war 
cents per pound. At„ the beginning of 
the war, Canada was Importing at the 
rate of more titan seven million 
pounds of butter per year, chiefly from 
N'-w Zealand and the United States. 
These Imports have dwindled to a very 
t mall trade, principally at lovai points 
from the United States.

"Meanwhile our exports of butter 
have Increased enormously. In the 
fiscal vear ending March 51, 1814, our 
exports of Canadian butter totalled 
1.258,765 pounds. For the fiscal year 
ending March .11. 1917, they had been 
Increased to 7.WO,435 pounds. Kim e 
then the Increase,has continued. While 
our exports have been lmroaslug 
prices of butter to the consumer have 
advanced from about 35 rents per 
pound to -about 50 cents. We are only 
supplying a very small part of the 
Allies’ requirements. In 1914 Great Bri
tain alone imported 44S.230.84* pounds 
of butter, and In 1916, despite shipping 
difficulties and necessarily reduced con 
sumption, no less than 243,046,410 
pounds For years after the war Enr
ols* will re<fiiire all the.butter which 
Canada can produce for export, and 
the prices are certain to be high. These 
facts show that the dairy Interests of 
Canada have nothing to fear from the 
order allowing th-* sale of oleomatgar. 
ine. The producer Is in no danger of 
losing his market.

"The regulations, which will govern 
the manufacture, Importation and sale 
of oleomargarine in Canada, have 
been carefully prepared and will af
ford ample protection against fraudu- 
ir-nt practice*."

HEN’S MISSION SHOWS 
SOME IMPROVEMENT

Result of Prohibition Already 
in Evidence Says W. C, T, U. 

Manager

I Acknowledgment has been made in 

many quarters of the advantage* of 
Prohibition, hut chiefly in relation to 
its effect on commercial We. and in 
its more apparent phases. One has 
but to inquire In the less obvious 
quarters to realise how far-reaching 
are the results which have followed 
in the wake of the prohibitory law.

In this connection it Is Interesting 
to note the changed conditions man! 
fest at the Men’s Mission of the W. 
C. T. U. on Store Street. In common 
with other institutions where men .are 
constantly coming and going, some 
trouble was occasionally caused by 
men under the Influence of liquor. Dif
ficulty would l>e experienced In obtain
ing settlement of accounts for room 
and lioard, rooms would be left in a 
condition far from tidy, or there would 
be a carelessness In personal appear
ance which was often offensive.----------

There was no questioning the sin
cerity of Miss Flood, the manageress, 
when she stated that prohibition had 
been a Meaning to the establishment 
she conducts. She did not expect to

see so radical a change in «-so short 
a time. Men who had been act-us 
turned to drinking heavily would cause 
endless work by their slovenly habits. 
No one could realize how much her 
work had been lightened during these 
past few weeks. Her charges seemed 
to have recovered much of the self- 
respect and decency which was hidden 
before, and its appearance was reflect
ed in their rooms

From a financial standpoint, too, Oc« 
toiler was the liest experienced since 
her connection with the mission. Money 
had liven more in evidence, long stand
ing debts had l»een paid, and there 
had been a general smartening up in 
the appearance of the men. Another 
feature Is that bigger, and more, meajs 
had been eaten. Heavy drinkers are 
notoriously small eaters, but since the 
supply of liquor had ceased, she had 
noticed that they had eaten more 
heartily.

One result of the law. according to 
Mrs. Field, of the ‘Strangers’ Rest, 
was the increase in the demand for 
••soft" drinks. I «ast year at this time 
the consumption -of such drinks was 
practically nil. but she had found it 
necessary to repeat the order given to 
the wholesale house at the beginning 
of last month.

From the foregoing It Is patent 
that while there may lie the tempor
ary financial tightening alleged by 
some tradesmen ns the result of the 
acquisition of stocks of liquor by pri
vate persons, the ultimate lienefits of 
prohibition will be widespread. k

SAILOR’S CLUB

Appeal Made for Earth to Make Gar 
den on Grounds at Esquimslt. °

CONCLUSIVE PROOF.
Judge- You say that you were running 

slowly when you ran over the man?
(.'Uauffcur—Well, Judge, my number hr 

AC14$7S1*J. and he got It.

For son),* time the need has lieen felt 
for a "Bailor’s Club" In Esquimau. 
The Connaught Seamen’s Institute has 
lieen of inestimable Ixion to naval men 
visiting the city, hut it has been found 
Insufficient to aceomnt xiate the many 
sailor* who are always passing in and 
out of Victoria.

Realising this the Ladies’ Guild of 
the Connaught Seamen’s Institute un
dertook the raising of funds for this 
purp<ise, and the club is now an ac
complished fact. It Is completely furn 
•shed and is now in use. and the next 
step Is to put the surrounding grounds 
In order. At present this is a sandy 
desert, and Mrs. A. Thomson, the 
president of the Guild. Is appealing to 
the people of Esquimau for a supply 
of earth to render possible the starting 
of a garden.

Two small safes are also needed for 
Use In tlv ta.» Hcnmen’s ln%titwL*< 
Should any firm In the city have "out- 
growrV’ theirs, the discarded one would 
Ik* welcomed by the^Gulld. The mem- 
bers of the Guild wish to take this op
portunity ttf thank all those who do
nated so generously at the recent 
linen shower.

TheWEATHER
Daily Bulletin Furnished
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department

Victoria. Nor> t—5 a. m —An Important 
ocean storm area Is approaching Vancou
ver Island. It Is likely to cause easterly

to southerly gales on the Coast. Straits 
and Sound. Fair, moderately cold weath
er prevails in the prairie provinces.
____________ Fprenastg.____________
* For * hours ending 5 p. m. Saturday:

Victoria and vlctiiity—Easterly and 
southerly gales, unsettled and mild, with
rain.

I«nwer Mainland—Easterly and souther
ly gales, unsettled and mild, with rain.

Report».
Victoria—Barometer, 29.98; temperature, 

maximum yesterday. SO; minimum. 41; 
wind. 4 miles 8. E.; weather, cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer, 5o.(w; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 36; minimum, 
46, wind. 8 miles E.; weather, fair.

Kamloops—Barometer. 30.00; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 48, minimum, 
4*); wind. 4 miles E. ; weather, cloudy.

Itarkervllle—Barometer, 29.74; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 42; minimum. 
26; wind. 20 miles 8.: weather, clear.

Priqce Rupert-Barometer. ».U; tem
perature. minimum yesterday, «$; wind.
30 miles 8. W. ; rain, 1.16; weal lier. rain.

Tatouph—Barometer. 29.!»; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 54; minimum. 60; 
wind. IS miles 8. E., rain, .01; weather, 
rnln.

Seattle—Barometer, 3n 06; temperature. 1 
maximum yesterday. «4; minimum. 4S: 
wind. 4 miles 8. E. ; weather, cloudy.

8an Francisco—Barometer. 2». 18, tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 63, mini
mum. 6»; wind, 10 miles W., weather.

Temperatures.

Penticton 
t'ran brook 
Nsleep — 
Calgary .... 
Edmonton , 
Qu’Appelle 
Winnipeg .. 
Toronto .... 
Ottawa .... 
.Montreal ... 
Pt. John .... 
Halifax ....

Max. Min.

.... 41

You must never 
be without

su rut muii
HNXousutmrnmsil

Breatheable CURE
ON the appearance of the first symptoms of a cold, let a Peps tablet dissolve la the 

■tooth, end then Inhale direct Into the lunge the powerful medicinal vapor» that are 
released from the tablet. This wonderful breatheable medicine soothes the delicate 

air passages, end not only slope a cough by ckarlng the phlegm from the bronchial tubes, 
bat provides the throat end chest with a ptrftd Jrfmm egeM HU germs that spread coughs, 
colds end even more serious chest trouble. A box of Peps from the druggist now may 
mean your escape from a stubborn cold or attack of bronchitis.

All dealers. Me. box.

¥ k
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Official View of F/rsf 
Month of Prohibition

Quite a Success Says Commissioner Fjndlay; Small 
Vendors’ Business; Greater Inter-Provincial Co
operation Foreshadowed; Full List of Convictions 
and Fines For Province —

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1917

“When you come to consider that the whole social structure of 
the Province of British Columbia was subjected to a tremendous up
heaval on the advent of the prohibition law, it is more than satisfac
tory to be able to say that the first mouth, from the official standpoint 
at least, has been an unqualified success.” Such was the statement 
made by Prohibition Commissioner Findlay to a representative of 
The Times yesterday when reviewing the thirty-one dry days in 111 
light of official returns from all portions of the Province,

Enormous Detail.

VITAL PROBLEM
II

Inspector of Municipalities] 
Strongly Advises Tax 

Sales for Cities

SPECIAL TREATMENT FOR 

SOLDIERS ON SERVICE |

Some Itlea of the organisation work 
necessary and incident to the smooth 
working of the act it is interesting to 
note that during the early days of 
October no less than 25,000 pieces of 
literature were mailed from the office 
of the commissioner. This volume, of 
course, included the printed official in
structions to' the privileged professions, 
provincial police, municipal authorities, 
hospitals, mayors of cities and reeves 
of oiminYripaiities, hospitals. ‘ xrhihs and 
to some one hundred ami ninety mem
bers of the British Columbia Pharma 
ceutlcal Association. Record forms in 
tended for the chronicling of all sales 
by druggists and others entitled by law 
to dispense liquor, are also included. 

Privileged Professions Enumerated. 

Compilation of statistics, necessity 
-for accuracy of which witi be readily 

understood, go to show that In the pru-
----- Ttnrcw or ‘British Columbia there

actually practising at the present time 
4ir> physicians, 19o druggists, 1J6 den
tists, and 46 veterinary surgeons. This 
total does not include any -member of 

^.either profession formerly resident in 
•British ColumhiiH and now on active 
service with tlie--Canadian or lmperial 
forces. It applies only to those actually 

• in practise. It will be noted, of course, 
that the four cia»ses mentioned are the 
four entitled under the act to stock'uftd 
sell liquor in prescribed quantities and 
for specific purposes.

8pkndld Co-t *jm ratiito.

“One of the happy features of the 
working of the art.” said the commis
sioner, “is the Spirit of co-operation 
which has marked the first, and a ft et 
all most vital, month under the new 
conditions. From the professions en 
titled to handle liquor, from the muni
cipal and police authorities and from 
the various organizations which labor
ed hard under-the banner of the Peo
ple's Prohibition Movement, there 2 as 
been manifested a ke* n desire to insure 
a proper respect' for th#* new legisla 
lion.” Mr. Findlay observed that th< 
debateahle points in the act were crop
ping up front time to time which would 
probably form the subject of discus
sion when - modification and. amemlgrunt 
were found advisable. V"|**n this p*unt 
the commissi-mer was not in a position 
to make any statement, auch being .« 
mat tee entirely under the jurisdiction 
of the Attorney-tYener.il.

Uncertain Features.
Rome of the more outstanding fea

tures Of the Act which had somewhat 
obtruded themselves for more than 
casual aitenUoh were those dealing 
with the transactions partly within 
and partly without the province, the 
disposition of Ifqin.r s.i». d nml-r . 
lion 11, and the varied interpretations 
•t what constituted a "private dwelling 

house." While thesO several matters 
were more or less clear to the jCom- 
raissioner, particularly the latter one, 
it h.nit-.i . sgid that their alleged mi- 
certainty of meaning necessitated 
great deal of attention to queries. To 
answer the purpose in the meantime 
every endeavor was being made to get 
test cases before the Vourt with a view 
to obtaining a ruling on the allegedly 
debatable points.

Quadruple Co-operation.
One important move intended by the 

Commissioner at an early date is an 
arrangement if possible fur a . onfer- 
enee with the Prohibition « ’ommis- 
fdoners of the Provinces of Alberta, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia, with a view to co-operative 
measures inimical to the Interests of 
the four provinces. That eu«h an ar
rangement will be practicable is sug
gested by reason of the fact that all 
four Acts are almost identical and as 
a conséquence each ore experiencing 
such minor drawbacks as exist. By

the establishment of closer co-operi 
tioji Commissioner Findlay is hopeful 
of an even more effective working 
the provinces concerned.

Great Improvement.
<kne of the interesting sidelights 

Prohibition which has conic to the no 
five of the Prohibition ^’ommiss^an 
Is tiu- fact that during the month 
which hasr Just closed there has l»ec 
a reduction of no less than eighty per 
rent, in offences dealt with by the 
Military Police as being either directly 
or Indirectly attributable to the use of 
Intoxicants. Similarly «!<» tli#» military 
authorities report that the work of th 
police and the officers commanding 
wiriis has been considerably lightened 
by the almost total absence of excesses 
jn this connection. While the record 
of soldier* quartered In Victoria has 
always been good Inability to obtain 
liquor has placed that record on 
even higher notch.

Vi .’iilurs- Business Quiet.
It cannot be -said that busiiw-** has 

been particularly brisk at the stores of 
the two Government vendors during 
the first month of Prohibition. The 
sales of Victoria and Vancouver com 
bined do not reach $1,7<M>, and at the 
lose of business on Wednesday the 

Individual totals were as follows: Vic
toria, $401. and Vancouver, $1,260. The 
major portion of the sales have been 
made to druggists to fill their require
ments in the matter of doctors' pre 
scriptions. While there have been 
small sales coming under the oth< 
permitted categories the amount is »oc- 

■edingtv small. Hntk storps xr** • irdl 
stocked with the standard lines and at 
the present rate of progress there Is 
Util*- f«-ar of the supply running short 
for sonic time to come.

One Month’s Conviction*.
In spite, of the fact that the British 

Columbia Act may be rightly said to 
have been well lived up to during the 
last month it Was only to be expected 
that inf ructions of the law to a greater 
or lesser degree would result. That 
there have been so few in comparison 
with the radical change jto the social 
fabric is a matter of considerable satis
faction to the Commissioner. The com
plete returns now received by Mr 
Findlay’ give the number of cases for 
the whole province for the first month 

46, with 44 convictions, entailing 
fines amounting to $3,300.

-Complete Returns.
Individual returns follow : Victoiia.

0 cases, 6 convictions with fin* - ..f $50 
each, 1 at $100, 1 dismissed at d 1 
seizure; Vancouver, 9 cases, 9 convic
tions with fines amounting tot $650: 
N>w Westminster. 3 eases, 1 conviction 

1
Jail sentence of six months; North 
Vancouver, 2 cases and convictions, 
will! f.uc> f 4 1 • ‘ . .<* ;*h V anc-'u-

There's
Superior

Flavor
To

POSTUM
as a table beverage.

A package from the grocer 
ia well worth a trial, in place 
of tea—especially

When Tea Disagrees!

. . With fine of 
I'.u. Prim e Rupert, 2 raves and convic
tions. with firn-e of $50 each; Nanaimo, 
' cases and convictions, with fines at 
$50 each; Kamloops. 1 case and con
viction, with fine of $50; Nelson. 5 
cases and convictions, with fines of 
$•>0 each; Kerrisdale, 2 cases and con* 
viciions, with fines at $50 each; Alert 
Bay. 1 case and conviction, with six 
mont lis; Chase, 1 case and conviction, 
with fine of $50; Chilliwack, 1 case and 
conviction, with fine of $50; Golden. 1 
case and conviction, with.fine of $60; 
laulner, 4 cases and convictions, with 
fines of $50 each*.'

BRIGHTEST AND BEST
OF MUSICAL COMEDIES

"Robinson Crusoe," F. Rtuart- 
Whytrt super-musical extravaganza, 
which will be given its premiere at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre next Monday 
evening, promis* s to be the biggest, 
brightest and best musical comedy 
offering of the season.

The company Is headed by the 
charming English comedienne. Miss 
Zara <Minton, whose delightful por
trayal of Aladdin in "Aladdin and His 
Wonderful Lamp.t was one of thwjuys 
of last season. She w ill be Supported 
by a ^perfect cast of real pantomime 
artist*, including Mr. Hàtry Hoy land, 
Mr. John V. Barret t-Lennard, Mr. 
Hamilton Earle, Mr. Victor Dyer, Mr. 
Arthur Higsup. Miss Madge Wko, 
Miss Anne Ixxhead and the Jean Van 
Vlissingen , Dancers, big time vaude
ville headliners of Europe and Am
erica.

The piece is in eleven scenes and 
contains a budget of thirty new song 
hits and a d->z« n whirlwind dance 
numbers.

Two fundamental principles of civic 
government were before- the munici 
pulltiis of British Columbia, and par
ticularly the city of Victoria, in which 
they were breaking new ground, 
Robert Baird, Inspector of Municipali
ties. pointed out to the Civic Retrench - 
ment Association last evening. The 
questions were those of tax de tin 
quency, especially of local Improve 
ment*, and of soldier** property.

lie traced the circumstances under 
which assessment had been conducted 
in this province. Up till 1890. he said, 
th. r*- had practically been no tix* d in 
debtedness, “and then a* thr province 
developed, borrowings rapidly lncreas 
*d until in the opening year of the war 
they had reached- $90,000,000. or about 
$160 per capita for the whole of the 
population within the municipal limits. 
Thus,” he said, "the province had 

acquired a very heavy debt in u very 
short time, and the question arose as 
to what was to be- the cure. The cure 
adopted was cutting expenditure/’ As 
one who knew the inner working* of 
the situation in the last few years, he 
W’as prepared to sax that the success 
of, the way In which the situation was 
handled was dm? to the character of. 
the men in charge of publie affairs in 
the municipalities.

Valuation Question.
The assessment up to the time of the 

collapse had not produced any great 
hardship, he pointed out, but Inimedi- 
ately land value* dropped the question 
of valuation became of fundamental 
importance.^ What was "value" be
came the question^ In order to di 
tinguish between the two extremes on 
thl* subject, the compromise clause of 
1915, commonly known a* the ShalJ 
cross amendment», waa adopted. This 
established an “automa 1 adjustment 
of values annually tiU after, tht war 
In ronsidertng the question *>f valus 
tlon, he said the effect was that the 
statute set iin three classes of valua 
tion, that of th** assessor by personal 
knowledge of location, earning power, 
possibilities, that of the Uoun of Re- 

lsi*»n by personal knowledge of its 
members and evidence, and In the 
ase of an ap|*al to the Judge, by evi

dence alone.
"The complications In assessment, 

he pointed ou», "present features which 
have not yet been straightened out.

sees*ment whs very closely related to 
taxation, ami that brought them to th 

rious i*o*<ition in British Columbia 
of delinquency. "In Ontario we have 
no problt m of that character," he ob- 
served. "Many of the smaller town* 
lose their book* with a few dollar* In 

am an». I myself have audited th 
b<H*ks of a town of 3,600 people where 
he total arrears were only $35. In 

seeking a solution to thé dolinguency 
problem we are breaking new ground- 

“In Saskatchewan in June. 1915, even 
before the fine harvest of that year 
was assured, the Government intro 
«bleed and passed nil act making com
pulsory tax sales the rule, and the re
sult was that the tax situation was 
ChiUltd up and—nobody—was any—the 
worse. The résulta in that province 
have been extremely good.

Tux Kales.
"British Columbia not having re

ceived either the benefits due to the 
distributing of capital as in Eastern 
Canada from the war, nor like the 
prairie* from the crops with good 
prie» s' recovery of the province has 
not been easy, and municipal councils

The National Interest
. TN their enthusiasm to serve Canada, a number of men in Class One—bachelors 

I and widowers without children (not otherwise excepted) who were 20 years old 
A. on the 13th October, 1917, and whose 34th birthday did not occur before 
January 1st, 1917—will desire to report for service, when in fact it is in the national 
interest that such men should continue in their habitual occupations.

The purpose of the Military Service Act is to select the authorized 100,000 
•n . . reinforcements in such a way that the industries essential in the national interest

Jj". ™ tutnecessarily. With this in view, the privilege is extended to employers to claim exemptionlor men ret erred to in the first paragraph.
-, This f°Hr“ obviates the possibility of requiring that men be returned to civilian employment after months of 

military trainring—a waste of time and money for all concerned.
T e grounds upon which exemption may be claimed, of special interest to employers, are: •

IA) That it fa expedient in the national interest 
that the man should, instead of being em
ployed in Military Service, be engaged in 

, o^cr work in which he is habitually engaged.

(B) That it is expedient in the national interest 
that the man should, instead of being em
ployed in Military Service, be engaged in 
other work in which he wishes to be engaged 
and for which he has special qualifications.

(C) That it ia expedient in the national interest that, instead of being employed in Military Service, he 
J^ould continue to be educated or trained for any work for which he is then being educated and

The Employer’s Statement .
an e?lp,°yer claims exemption for an employee on the ground that it is expedient in the national interest 

e man should continue in the work in which he is habitually engaged, he should prepare for the tribunal a 
statement and a schedule as follows: y

Total number °f employees, grouping them accordin t to their respective occupations and qualifications, and 
* i "um°*r 'n each group. Indicate the possibility or otherwise of replacing the labour of Class One men
wit the labour of those not in the statutory class called up; also the extent to which the withdrawal 

"Ve" m.the atatutory class would affect the business, the reasons for considering that the carrying 
be relevant**””* '* thC national ’"«'rest ; and such other facts and circumstances as may appear to _

The Employer’s Schedule —
f.,j Thit «hooM «tMc the name*, ages and occupations of all Class One men employed, and the medical 
category m which those who have been medically examined have been placed. There should also be 
noted against each name whether or not claim for exemption is being made and whether in the employer's 

opinion exemption, if granted, should be conditional on the man’s continuing 
his present occupation, or whether it would suffice if exemption were granted 
for one, two, or more months, as the case may be.

have not th«>r<f«irc been willing to 
force compulsory sale*. If, however, 
you let a man go behind f«>r three, four 
or five year*, he come* to a point when 
he has to consider whether 41 1* worth 
while holding on, for If he cannot pay 
one year's taxes, he will certainly be 
unable !•» pay several year*.

"The Council Itself has no right to al
low the assets of the city to slip year 
by iear out of Its control by leniency

in t.ijxes." In regard to these arrears 
f taxes, and more particularly those 

of local improvement, especially in Vic
toria, no one knew what the actual 
assets weni and h«? was glad to no
tice that a Victoria alderman had in
troduced a proposal to obtain thq data 
which would lead to n basis of re 
adjustment.

Responsibility.
Mr. Baird then argued for coin pul 

sory tax sales In the municipalities.

PEANUTS FOR PESSIMISTS.
Th* r*K*iml»ts would 
Have us itelieve 
Tills beautiful world 
Of ours is headed for 
The jumping off pla. e 
And that they-« an 
Htuiui on one foot 
And feel It slipping 
But. as ydU yourself 
Probably have noticed.
There are bright spot.-*
Here and there. Frinstmv **, 
Wlille you get fewer 
Goobers for a nickel
Than you used to__1_
They smell Just 
Fetching a* ever 
When they are hot.

—Macon Telegraph.

to feel 
Fresh and Fit
2ou must keep your stom* 

well, your liver active, 
the bowels regular, and your 

blood pure. Your physical 
condition depends on the 
health of these organs. 
When anything goes wrong

just take
a few doses of Beecham’s Pills 
and avoid any serious illness. 
They are a fine corrective and 
tonic for the system, and a 
great help in maintaining good 
health. A single box will 
prove the remedial value of

KHHAM’SPIUS
lwtîriJ^L!rî^tLw"M; I

but went on,to point out that munici
palities had a liability and responsi
bility which could not be lightly es- 
caped in regard to .soldier* la ml. "That 
liability,'* ’ he said, "is assumed with 
extreme cheerfulness. To do other
wise would be absolutely unthinkable 
under present conditions, yet at the 
same time liability and responsibility 
has got to be faced sooner or later, and 
the sooner it is considered the better.' 
How would the soldier absent three or 
fmir years, witli arrears of taxation 
before lie left, Mr. Baird asked, feel 
towards retaining his land "on return 
from th* war.

Inquiry Needed.
He therefore urged the municipal 

councils to clean the boards by dealing 
bulb With the question **f tax delin
quency, and liability Of soldiers’ prop
erty, and to conduct an inquiry to as
certain the facts.

Wlille indicating the great Interest 
lie felt In all municipal problems, he 
said that lie would restrain his desire 
to go more fully into other aspects of 
b ru* lut ion that evening except briefly 
to consider thé tw# conflicting opinion* 
f«ir the conduct of municipal govern
ment in the future. There wa* the 
party favoring Independence, holding 
that c«iunclls were elected by direct 
vote, and answerable to the populace 
who would reject them in case of 
blunder. Then there was the class, in
cluding many ratepayers’ associations, 
who wanted the municipalities made a 
branch of the civil government, and 
w ith curtailed powers. The Local Gov
ernment Board idea presented a rather 
top heavy proposal for a province with 
so small and scattered a population, 
and he thought they might see a solu
tion found in councils with extended 
powcw. but held in check by some 
authority.

After answering a number of ques
tions, Mr. Baird was cordially thanked 
for his address.

W^UBMMHKÊKÊ/HMMÊKÊÊKÊÊKBHKHÊÊÊKÊÊÊKiàÊKàKiMÊÊiimmmmm
==

| An Appeal to Business Men and 
to Citizens of Victoria >

French F* olVr V*»l^lr' ul‘,Uo" ..ml mlwprwnl.tlon. . onornimt th. Jt. v.
(' llti ! 7',!' "’,l" *" being «mduvted 1» th. Tubernmle, wr, th.
Committee of Control, iV-nIre to M«le ..Main fuel» and makr the following appeal :

Anting on behalf of a large number of Chrl.tlan p.-opl. of all denomination., and after . ..refully m-
derided to l’nvT.e'h ' i" M “ t“r!,er aDd »l>eaker on the fundamental truth, of the Hit,le, w.
/..one? h, 7 conduct an evengelfatlc .ampalgn In our city, and let It be «old here: Alter

m,a.u^d up tohfa crldcmTaV we *‘“d «” *"• ■»>"" more ,h„„

Dr. Oliver came here without any financial guarantee, and he has neither asked for nor received any 
since he came. There are no collections t.aken at the meetings, the whole work in ing supported by volun- 
a y otiering*. Every day from twelve hundred to two thousand nvrinmi hat-* aiin».i.„i mcciing*very day from twelve hundred to two thousand persons have attended 

1 n 8unday evenings the big Tabernacle is packed and many hundreds are turned away.
„„ Thr*e ”lmllar ,a<-tH 8ure,y‘ Justify us in having built the Tabernac le and for having invited L» 
mver to Victoria. They also encourage u* to appeal to you. our fellow-citizens, not to allow anv *t. t. 

ment or representation to pre judice you, and we ask you to come to see arid hear for yourself l>oth flu 
man and the work.

As a matter of British fair play we feel this is the least we can ask. Besides, ns a matter of CAm.1- 
esy to *>ur great sister nation, now with us In th«* war, we ask you to treat our guest, who Is •* - ..W . 
of the Great Republic, with due respect and fairness.

l>. W, BANBURY, Chairman__
REV. J. O. INKSTER.
REV. A. De B. OWEN,

Yours faithfully, 
CArT. GEO. Mt GUEGOK,
J. C. HOYLE,
SEA BROOK YOUNG, .

r n t IT1 • i " ; i :K~~-------:
W. B. FISHER.

Sec.-Tre.is.

TABERNACLE AIIOBNCEMERT—To-si*M at 7.30, "THE CURSE RF COWARDICE" |
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VICTOR HUGO'S FAMOUS 
STORY HERE MONDAY

Beginning Monday, Patin» will pre
sent "Les Miserable**’ at the Pantage»
Theatre for a limited engagement. Vic
tor Hugo's life story of Jean Valjean, 
marks a distinct epoch in the educa
tional side of the motion picture, as it 
is a masterpiece from the pen of a 
great author and In this imposing pro
duction, directed bf Albert Capellunl, 
the high Ideals of the master have been 
sustained throughout the eight parts.

The characters of this gripping story- 
are delineated in a finished and artis
tic manner by a company of Frenrh I 
players, headed by M. Henry Kraus and I me shoes/*

La Petite Promet The three names. 
Victor Hugo, Pat he and Cqpellani are 
a guarantee of the high standard of 
this offering. "Les Misérables” will be 
presented Monday and Tuesday at 2 
and 4, and 7 and 9. Balance of week 
starting at 1 o'clock in. connection with 
vaudeville at vaudeville prices.

MU-hacl Dugan, a plumber, was sent by 
hie employer to the Hightower mansion 
to repair a gas leak in the drawing room. 
When the butler admitted him he said to 
Dugan ;

"You are requested to be careful of the 
floors. They have just been polished.”

They’s no danger lv me sllppln' on 
thim,” replied Dugan. "1 hov vplkea In

CONCEIT.
"Conceited, Isn't he?”
"Ye*, he even thought he had ended 

the war the day he bought hi# Tinrt | ,i.- 
erty lwnd.”

SMtolZ.
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M Received
Doctor Parker’s Cushion Sole Boots.

Boots and Shoes of merit.
Ladies’ Chocolate Neolin Sole Boots

that will wear well.

Maynard’s
Shoe Store

1*1. 1232 649 Yates Street,

FAI BALL’S
LIMITED

Can fill your orders for

APPLE AND 
CHERRY CIDER
Always ask for Fairall’s 
Cider, then you get quality.. 

Phone yotir orders. 
Prompt delivery.

Phone 212

NEWS IN BRIEF
Baby Buggy Tires put on to stay at 

the Lawn Mower Hospital. <14 Cor
moranL

ft ft ft
Did Not Buy New Furniture.—Just 

polished up the old with Nueurface. It 
puts- on a lusting lustre. 8 oz„ 25c.; 
qt., 90c. R. A. Brown & Co.

ft ft ft
Anti-Combine Firs Insurance: T old 

established companies. Duck A John
son. SIS Johnson.

ft ft ft
Fgmacei Installed—Wstsen À Me 

Orogor, Ltd., phone No 74S.
vr ft ft

Costly Rug Damaged.—1' caught Hre 
because there was no guard in front of 
the tire. How are your rugs protected ? 
Good strong neat tire svrerns, 42..15, 
$2.65. $3.35. at R. A. Brown & Co.'s. 
1362 Douglas St.

ft ft ft
Friday, Nov.- 2 will be. the last day 

for tlje special Xmas reduction at the 
Skene L* we Studio. 654 Yates Street. 
$8.00 Sepia Photos reduced to $5.00 |>cr 
dozen. Sit in the mAming if possible. • 

ft ft ft
New Night School Classes, Nov*. 5, 

Sprott-Shaw Business Institute. «îet 
particulars. *
•V» ft ft ft

Poupard's Overseas Box of Finest B 
C. Apples delivered free in France, one 
dollar. Balmoral Block. Order at once 
to catch mail.

ft ft ft
Sister Susie Cabaiet and War Ba

zaar In aid of war widows' and Or
phans' Fund, Empress Hotel, Now I 
S p. m. Admission, 50c. *

« Cr O
Preimre for the Future. A Sprott- 

ShaW course—WILL—help.—Get—par- 
titular*. •

6 O 6
His Visitor Brought Mud Into the

House just because there was no door 
mat at the door. Better get yours to
day, $1, $1.25. $2.00, at R. A. Brown & 
Co.'s, 1302 Douglas St. •

ft ft ft
Spend your Winter evenings in prac

tical study at Sprott-Shaw Business 
Institute. •

$ 4 *
A 25c. Order or a $25 Order receive 

the same Manser Service. Manser 
Sign Co.. Here since 1968. •

ft ft ft
B. C. Apples for Franco—A box of 

fancy apples carefully packed, deliv
ered in France free, one dollar. The 
Fruit Specialty Store, Balmoral Block, 
Douglas Street, •

Victoria 
Wood Co.

$650
$1.00

STOVE 
LENGTHS, cord 
KIND LINO

8 bundles

809 Johnson St. Phone 2274

Th, New Thought Temple -has re- 
moved to 117-120 Pemberton Block, 
where the work of the society will be 
carried on. I)r. Butler, the leader, may 
be found at 119-120. ' •
, AAA

Prepare fbr the Future. A Sprott- 
Shaw course WILL help. Get par
ticulars. - • "

A A A
Adepts Resolution.—The Civic Re

trenchment Association last evening 
adopted a resolution to ask the City 
School Board to reduce its estimates 
as much as possible when the tenta
tive estimates are prepared next 
moTith.

A A A
R. F. C. Camp at Toronto.—It is ex

pected lhat the R. F. V. training 
camp at Toronto will be evacuated by 
November 20, by which time all the 
men previously there will have been 
transferred ’to Fort Worth, Texas, for 
training during the winter. Since the 
vamps at Toronto were opened in 1915 
4.000 mechanics and 1,500 cadets have 
been trained there. Including 500 cadets 
and 750 mechanic» belonging to the 
JJ ailed States forces.

A A A
Girl Bootblacks.—A number of girl 

bootblacks appeared before the City 
Council at Boston, U. ,S. A., recently 
to protest against suggested legislation 
prohibiting their employment in such 
va|>acity. Miss II. A. Duffy, the man
ager of one establishment, stated that 
"her salary was $15 per week, which 
was Increased to $25 or $30 each week 
by the addition of tips. Other girls 
testitied to earning an average of $30 
per week, including tips and salary.

AAA
Food Pledge Cards.—In vfry of thp

impending canvass of the city for sig
natures to pledge cards in the Interests 
of food conservation Victorians may be 
interested to note that because she re
fused to sign a food pledge card, and 
said that she had a shotgun to pro
tect her supplies in the event of the 
Government needing them, Mrs. August 
Borger, of Cedar Falls, Iowa, was sent 
to Jail by the order of U. 8. Com
missioner J. E. I)»*mpster. She was re
leased when her hustmnd appeared on 
the scene and purchased Liberty Bond* 
to the amount of $2.660.

NEW STOCKS OF

WINTER
UNDERWEAR
Aro now being unpacked at 
this old-established store of 
staple Dry < too.Is Fer-wo
men and children there is a 
full range gf styles, sizes 
and weights in the famous 
Watson's Brand at the fol

lowing prices:
Vests and Drawers, from

.................................. 50C
Combinations from $1.25

6. A. Richardson ft Co.
Victoria House, 636 Yatee St.

3Uways in Good Ta^tc

A Popular
' V / .

Our centrally located and comfortably appointed 
Yates Street Soda Fountain is proving as popular in 
Winter as it was in summer. Here, we "arc now serving 
a menu of hot winter beverages and drinks complete 
enough to satisfy every taste and craving. Although 
the demand is great for hot winter dishes and drinks 
there are many who si ill come for a taste of the 
creamiest of all lee Creams—“llomade.”

Drop in This Afternoon or Evening and 
Sample Some of the Good Things at This 

Popular Fountain

JVeadJtorc:-
725ïa/ies Stmt.

&4n<I

Bmmcmu]

tOCOLATES
(dies I

.and In

m
Dance, St. John's Halt,, to-morrow

night. Four-piece orchestra. I Julies, 
25c; gents, 35c. ------ ———---------4l

A A A
Sale of Work.—Colfax Red Cross 

Sewing Circle wni hoM a sale nf work 
in the Bellevue Block, Yates Street on 
Friday, November 9. The proceed» 
will be used to purchase comforts for 
the men at the front.

A A A
Young Divorce Petitioner. — The

youngest petitioner for a divorce in 
the history of British Columbia filed 
jii* petition yesterday in Vancouver. 
He is a returned soldier, Brooke Ed
ward Hudson, eighteen years of age. 
As a minor lie l* proceeding through 
his father Jonathan Hod son.

A A -
«*R. F. C. Cadet.—Cadet Jack Barns

ley, sun of John Barnsley, of the Vnlon 
Steamship (.'ompany, at Prince Rupert, 
who received his education at the 
North Ward School here, 1* now in 
training at Toronto." Before enlisting 
he was a Marconi operator on the 
"Empress of Russia," Mon tea g le, and 
other trans-Pacific line rs.

A ft A
Gassed fer Second Time.—Gunner 

Clifford R. Henderson, son of E. and 
Mrs. Henderson, 2331 C#anniore Road, 
oak Bay, has been gassed for the sec 
ond time, and is now in the 13th Field 
Ambulance Hospital in France. Ho 
was educated at the High School and 
left the city in October, 1915. with an 
artillery draft from the 5th Regiment.

ft ft ft

C.n't Dodg. Unci. San,.—Alth^gh 
he has tieen resident hero for twenty- 
live years, and is now only 29, James 
H. Lcmmnx, w ho was lwni In Kama*, 
and whose parents live In Victoria, has 
been called tip for service with the 

’ ' '
t‘>rm*on on the President fifir Pan Fran
cisco. I

AAA
Polies Report.—ia-tUo 

City Police report for <X‘toiler, as 
compiled by Jailer Hastings : Assault 
2; Adulteration Act. 1; city by-laws, 4; 
drunkenness. II; Intoxicated in charge 
of a motor, 1; indecent exposure, 2; 
insulting language, 1; Motor Art, 4; 
Opium Act. 12; obtaining money by 
false pretence, 1; in possession of 
stolen property, 3; Prohibition Act, 9; 
stealing, 10; supplying Intoxicant* to 
Indian, t; «afe-keeping. 41; unsound 
mind, I. Nineteen accidenta y ere fF- 
ported to the police, in fifteen of 
which first-aid was fclven to the injured 
by members of the department. The 
patrol responded to 162 calls. There 
were 51 convictions, three cases sent 
up for {rial, and eight discharged.

IS NOW “DUNFORD'S, LTD.’

And Home of "Dunferd*' Bungalows is 
Now at 1222 Government Street.

Tie Up
with tho

VICTORIA HOME BASE OF 
THE RED TRIANGLE *

ae a permanent member and 
help to fill the places of the <00 

who have gon to the Front
The Young Man's 

Christian Association
Offers many advantages to boys 
and men. and needs the moral 
and financial support of every 

» cltlsen.

i“Ifyouit«

Six

No Other Motor Compares With This

SLEEVE VALVE 
MOTOR

$2,150 
$2,950

7 Passenger 
Four . . . .
7-Passenger 
Eight . . .

You never heard of a motor whose 
owners say such things about it.

“As free from vibration as the' 
best sixes.’’

“Have driven sites and eights, 
but know nothing we would trade 
our Willys-Knight for.”

“Runs smoother at 3,000 miles 
than it did when new.”

“Climbs hills without effort.”,
Come in to-day and drive the car 

with the sweetest, quietest motor on 
the face of the earth.

Thomas Plimley CY<8ïSi
Johnson >t„ Pieie 6>7 Phone 69) View it

As A * matter of belter convenient 
for business through being located on 
the ground floor William Duilford A 
Sen, Ltd., moved yesterday from their 
old premises In the Union Bank Build
ing to 1222 Government Street, nearly 
opposite i heir previous offices.
Jn addition to making a change in 

their offices the Ann has also made a 
change In its name. In future It 1» to 
be kmewit as *'-Du «ford’s, Ltd.," and 
under this new title the real estate 
business w hich has b**en .parried on hi 
the city sine.* 19*7, and previously at 
Winnipeg, wtll be continued. —

Victoria has over 200 "Dunford" 
bungalow*, built before the war in and 
outside the city, bungalows varying 
from the smaller kind, costing from 
$2,500 V» $3.000, and suitable for work
ing people, to the pretentious class, the 
values of which range from $10>w) to 
$20,<Xf0. At the present time Mr. Dun- 
ford stales they are receiving daily ln- 
quiib-s for both class*’* of property, the 
latter from people who liave been liv
ing In the east Mini the prairies, and 
are now arranging to reside perman
ently in the sunshine city of Canada.

Th-' firm expect a wntlnuutiun of the 
demand for houses, notwithstanding 
that rents have "Jumped'' 20 per cent; 
in the- last few month*. - ——

Dominion Civil Service.—Rev. Dr. 
Campbell will conduct the Dominion 
Civil Service examination* to be held 
in the new addition to the post of lice, 
commencing on Tuesday, November 13.

AAA
Discusses City Finances. — Mayor

Todd Jhnd a long talk on city finances 
this morning with the comptroller, so
licitor and R. W. Steele, representing 
-the—Dominion—fkrttrrtkii—< *orpor»tl«m. 
Several subjects of importance were 
discussed.
------ ;------------------ A1 A A

Increased Production.—The secretary 
is receiving very few application* aw 
yet- for fall ploughing, but there are 
several inquiries .for lots which have 
not yet t»een cultivated, sei that the 
promise of extending the area under 
cultivation is encouraging. It is ex
pected that where donor* are willing 
practically all the new land brought 
under cultivation in 1917 will be util
ized next spring. Good new* ha* been 
received from the superintendent of 
the Sidney Experimental Station, Pro
fessor Stevenson, that tho official* are 
not only endeavoring to save more 
than the 106 pounds of liean seed or
dered for the use of cultivators, but 
that the department ha* been good 
enough to give the 160. pound* gratia, 
to be distributed among cultivator* at 
the committee's discretion. Thi* 1* re
garded as a very generou* proposal, 
and In keeping with the professor’* en
deavor to help increased production in 
the district.

PIONEER OF SIDNEY 
DIED YESTERDAY

James Wesley Brethour Passes 
on After Long 

Illness

Victorians and residents of the Suun 
ich peninsula generally will regret to 
hear of the death of James Wesley 
Brethour which occurred yesterday 
aftemdon at his home, 480 Garl/ally 
Road, after a long illness.

The late Mr. Brethour was born In 
Ontario in 1866, and when but a boy 
came with his three 1 rothcra to Sidney 
where he lived for about forty years, 
before taking up hi* residence in Vli 
toria, seven years ago. His three bro
thers, Samuel, John and Henry 
Brethourr arc well-known farmer* of 
tho Saanich peninsula.

The deceased leaves to mourn his 
loss, besides hi* widow and brothers, 
two daughter*, Mis* Catherine 
Brethour and Mrs. (Captain B. Slater, 
also two sons, Alex, and Coverdale, 
who ha* been home about six month* 
after weeing aervico with the 48th Bat 
talion. ' .

The funeral service will be held at 
the residence at 1 o'clock, to-morrow 
the 3rd instant, mid Interment will 
take place in the family plot at 8id 
ney.

ALLEGED BLIND PIG
Two Persons Aro in Custody and Will 

Be Tried To-morrow.

The first case under the Prohibition 
Act In which people are charged in 
Victoria with the sale of liquor, was 
called in the tTIty Police Court thl 
morning, and remanded for hearing to 
morrow. laist evening, by virtue of a 
warrant, Dominick Pallantlcre and 
Crescino Marino were arrested on 
warrant* at 219 Superior Street, and 
there was obtained a considerable 
piantity of liquor and four demijohns 

of creme de menthe.
The case i* connected, police state, 

with the accused's »>ecupation of pool 
room* on Johnson Street, where It will 
he alleged liquor was sold to sailor* on 
Wednesday evenkig. From the resi 
«fence on Super 16? Street, it will he al 
lege«|, the poolroom was supplied as 
occasion demands. The police con' 
eernetl In the case are Inspector Heat 
ley, Sergt. Blaekstovk, Constable* Dev
ereux and Palmer.

AGRICULTURAL ^EDUCATION

Commencement is Being Made in City 
and at Keating for Theoretical 

Study.

DYSPEPSIA AND 
STOMACH TROUBLES

Dr. Cassell's Tablets Restore th* Nat 
ural Power of the Digestive Organa 

and Effect Naturel Cure.

Dr. Cassell's Tnhletgf cure Dyspepsia. 
Flatulence and other digest h r troubles 
by gW4«* «HWWtip to the digestive 
organs. TYiey • enable the stomach to 
produce those natural digestive fluids 
which dissolve food, and ao dyspepsia 
becomes Impossible Wind or ga» 
cannot form, pain cannot arise, because 
your food I* properly digested anu 
absorbed for the nourishment of youi 
body. Sufferers in sll parts of th* 
Umpire have been cured by Dr. Cassell'» 
Tablets when other mean* have failed 
because these supreme restoratives over
come the cause of the trouble.

A free sample of Dr. CasseH’a Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 6 
cents for mailing and packing. Ad 
drees Harold F. Ritchie end Co., Ltd., 
10 McCaul Street, Toronto.

Dr Cassell's Tablets are the supreme 
remedy for Dyspepsia. Kidney Troubles. 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous Ail
ments, and Nerve Paralysis, and foi 
weakness In children. Hpenally valuable 
for nursing mothers and during the 
critical period* of life. Price 60 cent» 
per tube, six tubes for the price of five, 
from Druggist* and Storekeepers 
throughout Canada. Don't waste youi 
money on Imitations; get the genuine 
Dr. Cassell's Tablets.____

Proprietors. Dr. Casaell’a Oo., Ltd., 
Manchester. Eng.

As already indicated, agricultural 
education is to be started both in the 
City High School, and at Keotlng. Full 
information van be obtained from H 
E. Hallwright, B. 8. A., district sup*T- 
visor of agricultural instruction, and J 
W. Gibson, of the Department of Edu-

T*Iie VTctorin class will begin at 7.30 
un Monday, November 5» and the Sana 
ichton elH.i* at Keating's Hall on Tues
day next, when enrollment and organ» 
zati h work will »>•> initialed

It is anhôunce«l with regard to the 
Victoria class that it will meet 
veiling* each week from 7 SO to 9.30, 

and also one afternoon per week, if the 
students find il possible to attend. The 

lass-periods will be so arranged os I- 
suit the convenience of the student 

Heading. Those topics in agrienltur 
tnd horticulture which are of greatest 
m portance to fanners and fruit grow 
r* in this part of the province will b< 

emphasized throughout the Course. The 
lasse* will be held in the agricultural 
lass-room In the High School, where 

facilities for experimental work and 
demonstration are available.

"If occasional afternoon-periods can 
be arranged for they will be used 
mainly in first-hand studies of local 
problems connected with farming, 
stock-raising, dairying and fruit-grow 
ing. It is aimed to make the work as 
practical as possible, and during the 
four months occupied by the course to 
give ‘the young men attending the 
c laisses a fair grasp of the main prln- 
cples underlying the science and prac
tice of agriculture.

By holding most of the classes In the 
evening it Is hoped that many of the 
older boy* on the farms who, perhai»*, 
on account of the present shortage of 
labor have found It impossible to con
tinue the regular courses In the public 
and high schools may find it possible 
to attend this special winter course 
There are no foes and no examination 
tests in connection with th* course. All 
boys not less than fifteen year* of age 
and all young men who are Interested 
in or wish to become Interested in any 
branch of agriculture or horticulture 
nr» yordially invited to U- present at 
tba.-lli»t meeting..

WOUNDED IN CHEEK

Pte. Stanley R. Andersen Passed 
Through Clearing Station Suffering 

From Gunahot Wound.

A telegram from Ottawa, was receiv
ed by Mrs. 8. R. Anderson at Saanich- 
top, stating that her husband, Pte. 
Stanley R. Anderson, had been wound
ed on October 24 and admitted to the 
<4th Casualty Clearing Station suffer
ing from gun-shot wound In the cheek.

He left Victoria With the 103rd Bat
talion (Timber Wolves) about a year 
ago for England, where he remained at 
Shorncliffe and Heaford for six mont lis 
before being transferred to the 2nd C. 
M. R. in France.

He is the third eon of J. A. Ander
son, ex-Auditor-General, 546 Superior 
Street, and was born and educated in 
Victoria.

His younger brother, Gnr. A. D. And- 
rson, who was wounded last year at 
he Somme. Is still at the front with

the Canadian Field Artillery

“Levinsky at the Wedding"
i-X

A New Cohen Record in the 
Columbia Offering for 

November

“Levinsky at tho Wedding” 
is a classic of sheer humor.' It 
is as fiiiy a misgronouneemeiit 
of words as was ever collected. 
Come in to-day and hear. Be' 
fore you stop laughing youvwill 
feel, with Levinsky, you, too, 
are suffering from “absence on 
the brain.”.

Other Records in the November List
5989—One Fleeting Hour. Waltz. Earl Fuller's Novelty Or

chestra.

5988—Thais ‘‘Meditation.” Frank Gittelson, Violinist.
2363—Berceuse from “Jocelyn.” Mandolin and Guitar Dun. 
5987—Scarf Dance. Columbia Symphony Orchestra.
2343—Pafiliacci. Accordion Solo.
2362—Throw Out the Life-Line. Henry Burr, Tenor.
2266—Jordan Am a Hard Road to Travel. H. Browne, 

Baritone.
2361—Love's Old Sweet Song. Cornet Solo. 11. L,,Clarke. 
2348—The Minctrel Boy. J. M. White, Tenor.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 6C7 VIEW fiT.
In the New Spencer Building Also et Vancouver

LEt SAl S

AUCTION SALE
of

High-Class

Jewelry and 
Cutlery

to be sold without reserve at 1306 Gov
ernment Street. The big red front 

opposite Columbia Theatre 

Block < «insisting of Wat-hr* of all de
scriptions. Fine assortment of Wrist 
Watches. Fine assortment of Indies' 
Bracelet Watches, all high-class Am
erican movements. Lot qt Silverware. 
Cut Glass, Chlnaware, Toilet Sets, also 
fine assortment of Trunks, Suit Cases 
and Club Bags. Also 25 Men's extra 
fine Waterproof Coat». All goods open 
for Inspection. Buy your Christmas 
gifts here at your own price. It's up 
to the public to set the prices on our 

goods.

COME EARLY 
Salss at 2^0 end 7.30 p.m.

LEE SACKS
Auctioneer Phene 4329

Carried Off Gates. — Hallowe'en 
pranks on Queen's Avenue appfinr to 
have caused much disturbance of 
gates, some of which have been carried 
away without leaving any trace, while 
others are removed from the hlngea 
Several complaints have been received 
from that dlatr*

At the 43rd Anniversary of the Reformed Episcopal Church, 
on Sunday,

November 4, at 11 a.m.

The Rev. French Oliver, D.D.
Will preach, and an especial appeal to help defray the exist
ing debt on the church will be made, and at the evening ser
vice at 7 o’clock, Professor Odium, of Vancouver, will deliver 

a special address.

Professor Odium will also lecture at 8 o’clock Monday evening 
at the Tabernacle, Pandora Street, his subject beingi he 

Two Parallel Kingdoms of the Ages. ”

Wireless Notice
By reducing the overhead expense we have been enabled to

Reduce the Fees
For Instruction in WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. New rates on appli

cation. New class* a start Nov. 6.

Sprott-Shaw Institute
Pemberton Block

New Shipment
Jade Handbag Handles, pair

.......................................................... 7B*
Chinese Tassels, newest style

............................................................
Tinny Baade, all colors, bottle

.......................... .. *~»\.......................is<
Chinese Bamboo Knitting 

Noodles ... .........................
High-Grade Bilk Stockings, from

..............   fl.SB
Fancy Work Basket» at loweit 

price*.
China Silks, 27 Inches wide, | tr 

yard ................     50<*
Crops-da-Chino—Excellent qual

ity, In yellow, pink, blue and 
white. Price lowest.

Children's Toys, all kinds. Prive- 
marked as low n* ............

LEE DYE A CO.
715 View St. Phone 134

Just above Doug la».

Prices on 
Millwood

In the city.

Double Lead ................ ...$13.75
Cert Lead ..................$8.10
Kindlln. (cart lead) ....$$.23

V ——
CAMERON MILL- 
WOOD PART CO. 

PHON16000

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES



f-nd of the vase I*

». K. strong;
sea n»ugh.

November.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

noma 1104

JAVARY GRÛ0NDED
BUT NOT DAMAGED Audit Bureau of Circulations

Seattle, Nov. 2.—The Garland Steam
ship Company's steel steamer Javury, 
inbound from a foreign port for Ta
coma, which went ashore at the west
ern end of Whidby Island, in Puget 
Sound In a dense fog, Is not seriously 
damaged.

The Javury grounded on a sandy 
beach at high tide and part of her 
cargo is being transferred to lighters. 
An effort will be made to float the 
steamer at high tide.
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VERY CHOICE RESIDENCE

1V6
Acres

all cultivated
Abaut to ten-yeon-old -fruit trees
lr. full bearing and of the very 
choicest varieties, also an abund
ance of small fruits, shrubbery 
and flowers.

•-Roomed Modern House
Poultry Ilousesg

Nearly 200 Feet Waterfrentage
___Close to city on paved road.
THIS IS OFFERED AT A SNAP. 

The location will surprise you. 
V» not ask for particulars over 

toe phone, call at our office.

SWINERTON & MUS6RAVE
MO Port Street 

Exclusive Agents.

Wanted to Enlist But
Landing Was Refused|

Two Families, British Born, Refused Appeal'Against] 
Law Prohibiting Entry of Artiians into 

v. British Columbia

FIFTY MILLION FEET 
OF B.C. TIMBER IS 
REQUIRED FOR SHIPS

Wooden Shipbuilding Pro
gramme ^Supreme'Test- for 

Lumbermen of Province

Vancouver, Nov. 2.— British Col urn 
bia s wooden" shipbuilding programme

HUGE PROFITS MM 
DV OSAKA COMPANY

Approximately Seven Millions 
Turned Over During Half- 

. ■ Year Period

The huge profits made by the Ja 
fmnese shipping company, the Osaka 
Shosen Kaisha, which operates 
number of large vessels In the North 

■'■Pacific trade, are shown In the balance 
sheet Issued for the six months ending 
June 30. The profit*, of the company 
in this l-eriod were $6,961,153. 
against $6.026.896.50 shown In the cor- 

, responding period of last year. After 
providing for depreciation, the direc
tors recommend the payment “of 
dividend Arme fate of W per cent per 
annum. The directors have decided to 
transfer $1. IS.-». 500 to insurance and 
repair funds, against $1.155.000 a year 
ago; $1.267.500 to reserves, against $1.- 
228,000: to -write off nn extra $1.250.000 
for depreciation, the same as last year, 
and to pay a dividend and bonus at 
tin rate of• 40 per cent per annum, 
against 30 |*er cent last year, leaving 
a balance of $1.255,950.f>0 to carry for
ward. against $601.822.50.

After adding the amounts now 
transferred, the reserves, etc., total 
$9.174.531. while the fleet, which now 
amounts to 224.088 tons, stands on the 
hooks at only |33.50 per ton gross, and. 
as over $5u0 per ton gross is now 1 ic
ing asked for Japanese steamers, the 
IHisition of the company is an excep 
-tionully strong one.

In addition, the company has under 
construction at low prices 22 steam
ships aggregating 132.400 tons gross, 
which, with the addition of smaller 
vessel*, bring the total owned up to 
357,218 tons. During the past six 
months the ( »saka Shosen Kaisha has 
increased its authorized capital to $25,- 
Û06JI00. ami has issued the balance of 
the unissued shares, namely, $12,825,- 
<h>v. of which half were issued to the 
existing shadeholdehs at par (one new 

-shsee Toe-ea*»h-two-h<44lh-and tbs bal- 
ance to the public at premiums ranging 
from 150 to 170 per cent on the par

What, when all circuniKtances have been taken into, consider
ation, would appear to he a case of injustice in the^matter of the in 
terpretation of the law of the land, arose at the beginning of the week
when two families, British-horn, and armed with British passports, ....... __
signed by the British (’onsul at Kobe, were refused landing from a Iwm rt,*uirt* » v»^«i supply of some 
Japai.cs,- steamship by the loeal Immigration Department. M^h'r^w.^he^.'^

rhe members of the two families were traveling third class a ml jthis msteriai will amount to about 
were manifested as follows: $i,75o.ooo.

As the building of the ships proceeds 
Treated Like 'Alien* 1 the importance of this new industry

Whether „r nut the, «III l,v allowed ,„rad' |of ,h* i*
to Intel in the Pnlted State. I, besi.le njTS “ U'J f *T

.. .. I same tune the demand for lumber Is
he question. The fact remains that now reaehln, the maximum of the 

the»,- people, respectable people m period „r ahlphuildln* 
every sense of the word, despite the This Ü» the anpreme teat for" the Inm-
fuel thut they were not well endowed Permet, of rtrltiah Columhia. he. «use 
will, this world's K'-'sts. and the he,id the -ueeeaa and s|H-d of eonstruetlon 
of one "f the families, was eager to of the w.mden stvaifter# for the 1m 
arrve witti^tlie Canadian forces, and iwrial Munitions Board depends main 
thusv do his bit for his country, were ly upon them. In the past the demand 
humiliated, and like alien enemies, 1 has been met, but now more lutnlter is 
were refused admittance into a British I needed than ever before. The six 
country, or even granted a full ln\ estf- 1 >ards that are building ships for the 
gallon of their vase, to which, under I Board now require more than 100,000 
the Immigration law, they • were fully | *4*1 of limiter every day.

WilllatS Coste. aged 38.
Mrs. Coste, aged 32.
Master L. Coste. aged 7.
Frederick Coste, aged 42.
Mrs. Coste, aged 35'.
Miss C. Coste. aged 7.
Miss M. Coste, aged 5.
Claiming to have been born In Eng

land, the heads of these families, at 
the preliminary examination held on 
the boat, stated that they had been 
sent out to the Orient as representa
tives of a prominent rubber manufac
turing firm They had had their ups 
and downs, and with rapidly dwindling 
finances it was decided to crosfe the 
Pacific to Canada.

They understood from the- British 
consul at Kobe that with a properl) 
signed passport no difficulty would be 
experienced on reaching these shores. 
It was not until this port was reached 
that they were disillusioned.

Wanted to Enlist. *»
Frederick Coste traveled across the 

ocean with the expressed intention of 
joining the Canadian military forces, 
and William Coste, while not physically 
fit to Join Hie iirniv, expressed the 
earnest desire to do hi* little hit In 
any way possible that might he of as
sistance to his country in this time of

They were not undesirables. The 
menfolk are clean-cut Britishers, the 
women sturdy types of womanhood, 
and the youngsters healthy. By force 
of circumstance* they were compelled, 
to travel in the steerage.

They were refused admittance into 
this country under tire rulings of 
orders-In-council Nos 920, 921. and 
2630, the latter order “prohibiting the 
entry of artisans, skilled or unskilled. 
Into British Columbia." This order-in 
council, which has been operative for 
some time, was recently extended un
til March 31, 1918.

Thought Free Country.
The Coste families came to this 

country wholly Ignorant of this or any 
other regulation blocking their entry 
into what they had every right to sup
pose was a free country, more especi
ally a* they were English subjects.

The immigration department, how
ever. acted upon the ruling, were 
adamant, and the two families, deject
ed and humiliated, were forced to go on 
to Seattle, where their case is now lie- 
ing thoroughly Investigated.

EFFICIENCY IS HIGH 
IN MEDICAL SERVICE

Capt, R. V, McDonnell Speaks 
oF Work oF Mercy on the 

British Yront

ntitled.
Right of Appeal.

Section 33 of the Immigration Act, 
states that an aider for deportation, 
signed by "the immigration officer in 
charge, gi\ mg full details <#f the j»er 
son or persons desiring entry, be sup 
plied the transportation company 
handling such person or persons. This 
section also reads _yi part as followsi 

lu all- cases you may appeal to the 
Minister of the Interior agalnsVany de- 
rtsmrrTrr'tfrp-tTnrttfl- cf inquiry, or ofTt-

A1 together the shipbuilding pro
gramme of the province comprises 
focjty-one wooden ships. Twelve of 

■these are auxiliary schooners and con 
Istitute thé fleet of the Canada West 
Fount Navigation Company. Two are 
for the Ikmilnion Government and 2 

! are for the Imperial Munition* Board. 
F The- Canada West Coast Navigation 
Company's ship* and the two svhoon- 

I ers for the I Kunlnlon Government are 
»f the same type and require about 

1.100.000 feet of lumber apiece. So ul- 
| together, they represent an output of

cer In charg»-, whereby you are ordered I 15,400,000 feet. The average price of 
to be deported unless such decision is | lumber has I teen about $35 a thousand
h.uted upon a certificate of the exam - I This would mean that the group
ining medical officer that you are af- I auxiliary schooners represents an

j outlay of about $539,000 on timber.

STEAMER ALKI IS
BELIEVED TOTAL LOSS

fee ted with a loathsome diesaae or 
disease u hich may* l»e<ome dangerous 
to the public health. The formal notice 

f appeal will be supplied to you by the 
immigration officer In charge upon re- 
0«**st, ami upmt «b*p»o»it of the sum ul 
twenty dollars for the coat of your 
maintenance, and the sum of ten dol 
»ars for thy nutintinace of each i»er- 
pon dependent upon you. untit the min
ister has decided upon your case."

Ignorant <»f Rights 
According to information available, 

and it is on good authority, no such 
notice of appeal was supplied the Coste i . . ...families, and they were ignorant of the J n‘'au' *^,,v i *** ;K,a;*ka
, .... . ... . ___ ___ _ . ______, I liut* steamer Alkl. bound from Juneau

Seattle. Not. 2.—The stranded Al
aska passenger steamer Alkl is a total 
loas, as whe is hard on the reel on 
Chicago# lilintj Hear fun sa n. Alaska, 
where she grounded in a snowstorm 
yesterday, according to reports re
ceived to-day bj- the Seattle Steamship 
Company, which owns the vessel.

fact that they were entitled to appeal 
Frederick Coste wanted to enlist with 
the Canadian forces.' hut he was not 
given an opportunity to do, so, the 
seven people being detained on the 
steamer until the time of departure.

to Seattle, struck on Point Atigusta. 
at tlie south end of Chlehagoff Island. I 
[yesterday aftern«*on. according to S. .

H.' calls received by the wireless 
station here. Bouts have been put over 
the side to take off the passengers if

“The British medical service at the 
front is now' at Its highest state of ef
ficiency," said Capt. R. V. McDonnell, 
àn Australian attached to the British 
Army Medical Corps, passing through 
the city to-day. bound for Sydney on 
leave. “The organisation is as perfect 
a* It Js possible to be and the wounded 
soldier is getting the best of care that 
medical science can give. The* organ! 
sat ion of the- service is wonderful."

Within the shortest possible space of 
time after an effet Ion thé wounded men 
are picked up by the stretcher bearers 
and got bjick to the clearing stations, 
where the immediate needs are attend
ed to and the worst cases rushed out 
of the range of fire to the base hoe 
pitals. “The work of getting the 
wounded to the clearing stations is 
not done, however, without the great
est of difficulty, and Is always carried 
out in the face of grave danger to 
those who arc assigned to this task.

“It is nil in the German scheme of 
friglittulness," said'Capt McDonnell, 
“to fire on the stretcher hearers and 
also the wounded, and consequently 
the operation of removing the wounded 
from the fire soiie lias to be dorfe at 
night time."

Capt. McDonnell quoted numerous 
instance* where stretcher hearers and 
tlieir burden of wounded men had been 
deliberately killed by the Germans as 
the work of mercy was going on.

Capt. Mcl onnell has been serving at 
Ihy front almost from the beginning 
erf the war In August. 1914. he was 
lr l»< r-tlon, I n ring gone from Australia 
on kusineas, and he at once offered his 
servir,.:» and was assigned to a Bed
fordshire battalion. He was at the 
front during some of the hottest en
gagements during the earlier part, of 
the war. having been at Neuve Chap- 
peite, Arras and the Sttmirn*. Since 
Jnlv of this year he has l>een in Lon 
don and has now been granted 
lea .*e of absence.

Srteaking of the duration of the war, 
Capt McDonnell stated that no one in 
England has any id* a when hostilities 
will erase; Everybody la optimistic 
and th« Biitish pe«*ple arc confident as 

the ultimate outcome of the at rug-

Canadian Northern Railway t
Travel through the Yellowhead Pass En Route Eaat. ( j

Distinctive Scenery—New Equipment \ F j
Convenient Through Service to 

Edmonton—Winnipeg—Toronto—Ottawa
Short Line to Peace River Diet rice.

Local Service, Patricia Bay Line
Leaves Patricia Bay 

9.05 a. m.. Except Sunday 
6-15 p. m.. Except Sunday 

10,25 unday Only
p m., Sunday Only 

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY 
K. E. McLEOD, City Passenger Agent, 623 Fort Street.

Leaves Victoria 

8:10 a.m., Except Sunday 
6.16 pm.. Except Sunday 
• 30 a.m., Sunday Only 
7.36 p.ro.r Sunday finff

PHONE 111

The United States Immigration I the vessel show* xigns <»f breaking up. 
authorities are looking into the case, and j Pasaengers Landed.

, Juneau, Alaska, Nov. 8.—The fishing 
r..n. orn^, ,h, lr«,.porta,l.,n < ..n.pany Jllln bringln, Alkr,
does hot Intend to let the matter rest I passengers here. The cable ship Burn- 
H I, maintained that a teat va^- should sld, „ „n ,„.r ,Ky lhe „.,ne ,hr
have be-n made.

GOVERNOR FLOATED 
OFF AT HIGH TIDE

NOTICE TO MARINERS

Mariners will please note that the 
l<e a! notice under date of October 11th, 
regarding dredging of Parthla Shoal, 
Vancouver Narrows, is herewith can- 
• • H'-d, -ini marinera .ir» now tdiiMI 
l II 'I on or ..lu.Ht Novfipber the' 5th, 
1917, the dredge Mastoden will resume 
operation* on Parthia Shoal.

The dredge will operate only in day 
light in working hours, and during the 
nights will l»e moored at the south 
shore of the Narrows, opposite Par
thia Shoal.

The lomjit lights will be -displayed 
during the night. Interested parties 
are kindly requested to govern tnem- 
sei.es o t ordingly.

Pacific S, S. Company's Liner 
Undamaged by Mishap 

at San Pedro

TIDE TABLE.

Date ITIinellt Time. H i Tim *.Ht Tlmi l It
Ih. m ft.lh. m-. ft h. n,. ft. li. »n. ft.

1 ... 14 12 9 1 22: tl ( 6
2 .... 14 :.lt 9.9 23: h .1 4
* .... 14:33 4.6
4 ... OJttf 1.3 10:37 8.4-

<; .... 1 T9 17 10:58 8.3
7 .... 2 24 3 5 10:63 8.2
K .... 3:10 4.3 10:52 8.2 19:3i 5.3 22:50 5.8
» .... 4 ill 6.0 11:08 8.3 19:18 4.7 i't:24 t'i

11 ... 3 :03 6.4 6 4* 6.2 11:47 8.6 19 :39 ? 4
12 .... 4:W 6» 6:33 6.7 12:09 8 6 20:01 2.6
it .... 4-Gf, 7.2 7:«33 7.1 12:30 8.8 20:26 1.9
14 .... 12.48 9.0 21:06 1.3
16 .... 13 04 9 .2 21:3* 0 8
I« . . 13:22 9.3 22:16 0.8
17 .... 13:60 9 3 23 1)1 0 6
14 .... 14 :37 9.1 22:60 0.9
Ill ....
J» 0 lx 1.4 9:35 8.2 13:21 7.7 16:61 6.6
21 .... 1 2T. 83 9:39 8 3 14:56 7.0 16:39 7.1
22 .... 1:1? 82 9:61 8.4 16:3-'» 6.0 30:31 6.8
» .... 3:00 4.2 10:1* 8.6 17:2.', 4.8 2:1:24 6.1
24 .... 3 tin f> 3 lu:3l 8.9 |S:09 3.8
26 .... 1 :S! 85 4 46 83 10:57 9 2 18:50 2.5
36 .... 3:55 7.2 5.61 7.1 11:36 9 5 19:2» 1.8
27 .... .............. 1 11:64 9.7 jn;07 0 1
28 12:21 9.7 a; -■ -,
‘3 12 47 9 6 21:28 0 4
« .... 13:09 9 4 22:07 0.6

The time used Is Pacific wtundar.l, for 
the 130th meridian west. It la counted 
from Q to M hours, from midnight to mid
night The figures for height «ervo to 
distinguish high water from low waMr. 
Where blanks occur In the table, the tide 
rites or falls continuously during two 
successive tidal periods without turning 

The height Is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, «l»ove the average level of lowei 
low water

Fwfiulmnlt. -TO find the depth of watn 
.on the sill of the dry dock at any tkb I
•add »9 • feet to the height of high wate. I 
as above given. I

Sun Pedro, Cal., Nov. 2.—The liner 
Governor, which ploughed head-on in
to the outside of the breakwater in the 
outer harbor itéré last night. In a dense 
fog, was floated off at high tide to
day with the aid of a line from an
other vessel.

All the passengers, numbering nearly 
three hundred, were taken off safely 
during the night. None were injured 
and the damage to the Governor? it i» 
stated, is not serious.

The Governor was on her return trip 
from San Diego when she struck off 
the breakwater at Sun Pedro. Under 
the company* schedule she is posted 
to légva s.tn Francisco .,t 1 o'clock to
morrow afternoon for this port, but It 
Is expected that the recent accident 
will prevent her from keeping her 
schedule. This voyage was to be the 
Governor's last, as on her return to 
San Francisco she is due to he taken 
over by the United- States Shipping 
Board and turned ovey to the Matson 
Navigation Company for opera A cot in 
the Hawaiian service.

OTTAWA REVERSES 
MARTIN FINDING

vreek and «'ill attempt to pull the 
| Alkl into deep water at the next high 
I tide Hope is held that the steamer 
I may lie saved if she does not break up 
I l>efore she can be floated free.

The Spirit of Modern

Commercialism
From Tlie Toronto Globe.

profits were made in open competition. 
That is the turning point in the case. 
Was the. bacon sold in open competi
tion? Tlie facts brought out in evi
dence show that the purchasing agent* 
for the British Government were Wil
liam Denny & Company, apd that 
through their relation* with these 
agents the Davies Company gradually 
acquired privileges which were denied 
to other firms anxious to do business 
with the War Office. These privileges 
were of a character that indemnified 
the Davies Company against loss, while 
leaving them free to take full advant
age of a rising market. Having *<- 
cur.ii this guarantee against loss, the 
William Davies Com pay proceeded to 
,nilhf Flans in antlciimtion of an ab
normal extension of their business in 
Canada and the United States, and 
.obtained from the purchasing agents 
of the War Office orders up to the full 
limits of the productive capacity which 
their plant and capital or credit war
ranted I* it seriously contended by 
Sir Joseph Flavcllv that these excep
tional advantages over all their .com
petitors, which the William Davies 
Company enjoyed in their dealings 
with the Britisli War Office through 
the purchasing ,.agents, can by any 
str tch of imagination be regarded as 
open competition?

If. ns the evidence shows, the orders 
were obtained by private arrangement 
on terms of exceptional advantage, 
and not in upon competition, the rela

ms between the Davies Company and 
he War < iffiv-e assne-d -a char-

The Union Steamship 
Company of B. C., Ltd.
SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. C.

PORTS
S. S. “VENTURE" leaves Vaneou- j 

vet every Tuesday. II p. m.. for 
Campbell River. Alert Bay. Sulntula. 
Port Hardy, Nainu. Bella Bella. Surf .

Skeens River Vanneries and ‘ 
PRINCE RUPERT.

H. S. “CAMOSUN " leaves' Vartcou- 
\er wery- Thursday, il p m.. calling 
st tamplH-ll River. Alert Bay. Koin- 
t ula. Hm,aash. Pert Hardy. 8hu- 
*1 tar tie. River* Inlet ( fortnightly), 
Nainu, Ocean Falls. BELLA COOLA.

» 8. "CHBLOÎI8IN ' leaves Van
couver every Friday. II n. m. tullimr 
at Quathla*kl Cove, Campl»ell River 
Namu. Ocean Fall*. China Hat.

Say. Butedale. PRINCE 
RITf LRT} Port Simpson. Naa* River 
tanneries. ANYtiX and Alice Arm.

GEO. M’GREGOR, AGENT 
K'G Government 8t. Phone 1925.

IN WAKENA CASE PRICE OF OIL IS
CAUSE OF STEAMER 

REVERTING TO COALVancouver. Nor. 2 —The (owners of| 
the Portland motor barge Wakena 
hnre bee n held lia hic liy ÜLe.Exchequer

iurt at Ottawa fur the damage dune I Vancouver, Nov. 2.—The *tean>-r wldeh 
to the Union 8. 8. Company's steamer i* here for the trial wheat shipment is at 
Venture in lie- colli»!.,n which nerurred l-e»ent oil l.urnrr, bnt Iwhn-e »he ,el« 

... , „ I out on her voyage to the United King-in the Narrows of \ encorner harborK w|||
February 24, 1916. The Ottawa 1 i,urner. The high price of oil Is reapon. 

urt reversed the finding of Mr. Jus-1 #ibie for the alteration, 
lice Martin, who at the trial In Van -1 Tlie ve.wel l* still shifting < argo from 

dismissed the claim of the I ont‘ ,,0,J *° another, and has not started 
I to load the wheat. It Is expected to get 
I her away by Tuesday ami sl.e will go to 
j t'nlon Bay for coal and then return to 

Portland to be changed Into u coat 
| burner. ^

cower
Union 8. 8. Company.

JAVARY IS HAULED
OFF WHIDBY BEACH

Seattle, Nov. l* —Tugs to-day at high 
lid^ pulled the Garland Stenmslqip Com
pany’s * *tearner Javary from the beach 
,n Whidby Island, where she' grounded 

in » f«.g yesterday Tlie I tout suffered | 
little damage. It wad reported.

WIRELESS REPORT

QUEEN CITV DISABLED.

8 a. in.. Nov. 2.
Point Grey—Rain; 8. E. light; 29.90; 

50; thick seaward-
Cape Lazo- tyiin. S. ,E. strong 

29.78. 48; dense seaward. Sfmke
steamer Humboldt, 6.36 p. ni., Seymour 
Narrows, southbound; spoke steamer 
Vheloheln, 7.05 |>. in., ubt-am Maud

The British steamer Queen City, for
merly in the C. I*. R. service, and now
owned by tin Pacific Lime Vo., limped I island, southbound. 
into Port Townsend yesterday after- | Pâchena—Overcast; 
nooii with her machinery disabled 
She wit* bound from Vancouver for 
Seattle with a cargo of salmon.

THE TIME BALL

Abe lane bn | on the Belmont *.uU"d-
ng will be raised half-mast high at 
2 «6 p. to., to the top at 18 §6 p- nx. 

•<* will be cropped at 1 p. m. daujr.
■ *. NAPAKK-DEN4dV*N,

Bu perin tendeou

Time of euniUe. and sunset (Pacific
standard tlmei at Victoria. B. C., for tlie
month of Novembt'r, 1917:

Hun rise Sunset
Hour Min. Hour Min

Nov. 1 ..................... . 6 59 4 M
Nov. 2 ....................... 7 Ul 4 - to

-Nov. 3 ....................... 7 02 4 61
Nor. i ....................... 7 04 4 DO
Nov. 6 ....................... 7 or. 4 4X
Nov. 6 ....................... 7 07 4 41

09 4 V
Nov. 8 ....................... 7 11 4 41
Nov. » ....................... 7 12 4 42
Nov. 1» ....................... 7 14 4 4l
Nov. 11 ....................... 7 1« 4 to
Nor.-1- ....................... 7 17 4 SX
Nov. 13 ....................... 7 19 4 27
Nov. 11 ....................... 7 20 4 36
Nov. 15 ....................... 7 22 4 3b
Nov. 16 ..................... . 7 24 4 33
Nov. 17 ....................... 7 25 4 32
Nov 1» .......................  7 27 4 31
Nov. 19 ....................... 7 28 4 90
Nov. 20 ....................... 7 29 4 ■
Nov. 81 ....................... 7 30 4 29
Nov. 89 ....................... 7 32 4 28
Nov. 23 .......................  7 34 4 , 27
Nuv. 24 ................... 7 X> 4 26
Npv. 26 .............. ........ 7 .16 4 27,
Nov. 26 ........ 7 38 4 2*
Nov. 27 ....................... 7 :m 4 24
Nov. 38 .t.................. 7 40 4 23
Nov. 29 ....................... 7 42 4 22
Nov. 90 ................. 7 43 4 22

The Observatory, ionsalcs Height».
Victoria, B C.

8. E. light;
29.66. 47; 1 heavy swell.

Alert Bay—Ruin; S E. strong; 29.42: 
52; sea moderate.

Triangle—Fog; ». E strong gale; 
29.36, 62; dense seaward.

Dead Tree Point- Rain; S. E. light; 
.40; 35; sea sino<»thv 
Ikeda Bay—Rain, H. E. light; 29.08; 

37; sea rough.
Prince Ru|o*rt—Rain ; cairns .29.17; 

sea smooth.

Point Grey—Rain; 8. E. 
thick seaward.

(Sip* Lazo—Overcast; 8.
'4; 52; sea nnslerate.

Princess Beatrice, 10.46 a.
Island, northlsiund.

•abhena’—Overcast ; ». E. 
j 29>1 ; 51; sea rough.

Estevan—Overcast; #alm; 29.64; 
light swell.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; ». K. light; 29.60; 
53; sea smooth. Hpoko str Alaska. 9.30 
a.m., abeam Mllly Island, northlnnind.

Triangle—Cloudy; calm; 29.90; 44;
rca rough. Spoke str Prime George, 
1.0.50 a.m., abeam Alert Bay, north-

Ik-ad Tree Point—Clear; N. W. light; 
9.74; 64; sea smooth.
Ikeda Bay-Clear; calm: 29.42; 42;

Prince Rupert—Overcast : calm;. 29,48; 
38; *ca smooth. Spoke sir Redondo, 
9.50 a.m., off Maiÿ Island Light, 10.30
a. in., southbound.

That public opinion in Canada is 
agitated by the disclosures in relation 
to war profiteering Is not to he won 
dvrid at. having regard to the times 
in which we live and to ydl the issue* 
involved, Tlie refusal of the public to 

Hook .at profiteering from the point of 
-view of Sir Joseph Fhtrcllc brin gw into 
sharp conflict opposing standards of 
conduct wliich arc whollv Irreconcil
able As Sir Joseph Flavellc Is a pub- 
lic man w ho has set a high standard of 
conduct for others, it is not nnreason- 
ablt that his individual standpoint 
should be critically examined In the 
light of the awakened conscience of 
the world. He represents the spirit of 
modern c<unmercialism, which is in a 
transition stage, and which is out of 
harmony with the spirit of these war 
time*. That he is able to square his 
actions with his own sense of A hat Is 
right and just and honorable does not 
debar the- public from joining issue 
w ith him in "a matter that -so profound
ly effects the moral outlook of this 
country in days when conflicting ideal* 
are tested in the fiery crucible of mil
itary strife.

The points In dispute bet ween Sir 
Joseph Flavellc and the public relate 
primarily to the facts of the case as 
brought out in the investigation before 
the Cold Storage Commisaiop. It is 
contended by the President of the 
William Davies Company that the

avter materially different (rom 
those that obtained between the 
War f dflee and other bacon con
tractors, and In return Imposed upon 
the Iia\ les Company moral obligations 
which they do not appear to have ful
filled. The peculiar, circumstances of 
the times must bv taken Into account 
when questioning the motive* of the 
War Office in making, through their 
purchasing agents, exceptional . ar
rangements with the Davies Company 
f«»r the supply of bacon. In addition to 
the pre-ssure «Vf military netessitlcs 
there can tie little doubt that the Brit
ish Government, in making such ar
rangements with a Canadian firm, was 
actuated by friendly sentiments.”in
spired by the sacrifices which Canada 
was making in the war. To Canada 

' the War office s -nt orders for muni
tions and other supplies in order that 
Canada as a whole ahould reap the 

I advantage* from military expenditure, 
i Sir Joseph Fla veil*, in hie dealing* 
j with munition* contractor», ha* not 
hesitated to draw this fine distinction 
between w ar contracts and the pi In
ti pies which governed trade relations 
lie fort- the war. In this he ha* per
formed a high service to the British 
Government as head of the Imperial ! 
Munitions Board. Fearlessly and re so- ] 
lutely he has *vt his face against the. 
munitions profiteer, claiming, and 
rightly so. that the abnormal profits 
that were mad# before he took over 
control ami Which were pocketed by a 
few Individuals, should, in the peculiar 
circumstances of these tragic days, be 
eliminated In the Interest of the British 
people, who _w ith such -pléndld forti
tude are Itearing the burd< ns of fln un- 
paraileled xvar. It was given to Sir 
Joseph Flavelle to interpret the busir 
nes* relations between hi* own firm 
and the British War Office in the 
spirit in which lv Interpreted the re
lations between the munitions contrac
tors and the Imperial Munitions Board 
at Ottawa, representing the BHtioh 
Government. In both case 
petition was eliminated. But \xIdle this 

of advantage to the British nation 
in the case of munitions, the advantage 
went to the William Davies Company 
in th*» caso of bacon exports. The fail
ure of Sir Joseph Flavelle t«* apply to 
Ills own firm the higher ethics of war 
contracts which he imiNiscd upon muni
tions manufacturer* is not lessened in 
gravity by his inability, in his own 
case, to distinguish l»et ween the com
mercial traditions of pre-war days and 
the moral obligations of disinterested 
patriotism at a time when men are 
cheerfully' surrendering their lives in 
the outer .defences of civilization.

£team ship Cd
1008 Government St.

F. O. FINN, Agent, Phene 2121 
or

B. B. A ITH ET « CO. LTD. i
U17 Wharf Street.

88. Governor ar President
Lmvm Victoria Friday» at 5 p.m.
Direct to San Francisco 
Los Angeles and San Diego :

Specie! low WINTER TIATR8. 
to all points In California, effec
tive November L good for return 
until February U. 1918 

To Insure the best accommoda
tion. patrons are respectfully 
urged to make reservations well 
In advance of sailing date.
SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT f

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THB

S.S. “So! Due”
Leaves C P Vt Wharf dally ex
cept ftundav at N.99 a.m . fer Pert 
An relee Pungeneee. Port W1I- 
Warns. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle T.1I p.m. Return- 
big. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8» wax.

Secure Information and tickets

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent. 
US4 Government SL Phone 4M

T. W. ALLAN APPOINTED 
SUPERINTENDENT OF 

B. C. SALVAGE CO.

T. W. Allan, for several years chic! 
engineer of the 8a 1 vor, lias been np 
pointed superintendent in the servie 
of the British Columbia Salvage Coih 
pany. The promotion of Mr. Allan i 
well-merited., as he has taken an ini 
portant part in the many large sal 
vage job» handled by the company in 
recent years.

Mp. Allan was the engineering ex 
pert *ent south with Capt. F. C, Strat 
ford on the exp<iUliion to sa he th 
■temner 8e*o*tri* at Ocos, Guatemala 
and the success of the venture was du« 
in no small measure to his work. Capi 
Stratford, as announced yesterday, ha- 
rot ired from the service of the B. C 
Salvage Company, his berth lieini; 
taken over temporarily hy Capt. T. 
Thompson.



Japnmse

TOOKE
COLLARS
?Oc each - three for 50c
100*1 BROS, liw.ft». MAKERS

BQiriPIÎl

JVïrTAnis ^/NOBTBWEST ❖WORLD

THE TRUE MILITARY 0U1ÏÏ

AnioStrop
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CLcUruytuct d
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WEIGHS 6/.0ZS 
V-INCH THICK 
WHEN CLOSED
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yvr<yi/

SHARPENS ITS OWN BLADES 
AUTOMATICALLY <

REMINDED THAT IT IS ADVISABLE TO ATTEND TO YOUR 
RSEAS CHRISTMAS PARCELS BEFORE NOV. 1ST?

— • - r.— --> ’»■ < *v -■ -rM-K ~m ^Xl^TOBXAsBAELY n-

PRESIDENT PAYNE 
ISSUED STATEMENT ~ 

ON SOCCER SEASON
Prospects Good Both for 

League Competition and for 
Patriotic Work

F. C. Fa y ne, who w-as elected presi
dent of the Victoria und District Foot
ball Association at the aniTual meeting 
held recently, has entered upon his 
duties with r degree ef enthusiasm 
that argues well for the success of the 
season's play. Mr. Payne, whose work 
aqion^ tlie cricketers of the city has 
fully established his position us'bn© of 
the leading promoters of clean sport 
needs no formal introductions to the 
sporting public. It Is with interest, 
however, 4hat the following statement 
which he has made will be read by fol
lowers of football in the district.

The president's forecast is as follow:
“The football season for the year 

1917 has now gut well on its way and 
some very interesting gaules have been 
y1a>ed. As president of the Associa 
•Ion it might be of some interest to the 
m« inhere and those interested In the 
game to know what the prospects are 
for association football. A lot of the 
boys hare ben taken away to take part 
In a much larger game for the Empire 
overseas, and the Association wishes 
to remember these boys at the present 
time, ami on their behalf it is our duty 
to keep the game going so that they 
wi.ll be able to continue the game 
Where they left off.

At the present time there are eight 
teams in the league,' and gery g***! 
frorpects exist for an intermediate di
vision. Any. teams desiring of enter
ing such a division should send in their 
nanus at once. Titus far In the senior 
games the teams seem to be very even
ly balanced and some very good con
tests should be played before the end 
of the year. I am looking for" a very 
exciting finish.

“The association this year wishes to 
run the games In the best possible 
manner, und one point which will have 
to ik* strictly adherred to Is prompt
ness. Tills will help the games in 
every respect, and more so from the 
spectators point of view. Every pre
caution is being taken so an to avoid 
any dispute or unpleasantness arising 
and the best of referees have been 
chosen, 1 would impress on every 
atlayer to take the referee's d**ei*ion an 
final even although it may not meet 
with their approval. The men who re- 
ffereeing are doing so for the interest 
of the game, and at all time* give what 
they consider a correct verdict.

“The officers which have been chosen 
to carry on the association w ith me arc 
hard workers, und all that is needed 
is the heasty co-opeVation of the mem- 
V*rs

The cricket association of Victoria 
has reached a very high standard in 
the estimation of the public, and I 
would like to see the Football Assoc la- 

~tiOH get to Just ns high a standard;
“It Is the intention of the officers to 

fun a number of games for patriotic 
purposes, and while we are engaging 
In outside sport I would ask every in
dividual team to make most of every 
opportunity and swell the funds of all 
branches of Patriotic causes just when
ever possible. The country is needing 
men at the present time In good physi
cal condition, and I can think of no 
better way for a young man to equip 
himself fur his country's need than_hy 
getting out every Saturday afternoon 
to enjoy a good clean, healthy sport.

*T trust that this season will be one 
of the very best in the history of the 
Association, and that when our boys 
return they will see that the gom.es 
they started have bfcen kept going.

To-morrow's Programme, 
For Sport Enthusiasts

LEAGUE SOCCER
Victoria West vs. Garrison, at Beacon llilli referee, 

.Wellesley.
K. II. C. H. Vs. Rovers, at Oak Bay : referee, Goward.
C. A. 51. C. vs. 5th Regiment, at Willows Camp ; referee, 

Hergt.-Major Taylor.
I Navy vs. Infantry (2nd Depot Battalion) at Canteen | 
referee, Lockley.

1 FRIENDLY SOCCER
V. I. A. A. vs. Otrantos, at the Royal Athletic Park.

FOUR CLUO EASTERN 
LEAGUE ACCEPTABLE

President Frank Patrick Wires 
Officials That He is 

Satisfied

Vancouver, Nov. 1.—The four-teem 
hockey 'league which is reported a$. 
proposed fur the East will be-qulte ac
ceptable to the Coaat Association, pro
vided the composition in the same, ac
cording to a wire sent East lajt night 
by President; Frank Patrkk. Patrick 
was asked by w ire w hat the attitude of 
the Coast Association would be to
wards the new' league if it-w#-re formed 
by the present clubs, especially in con
nection with world a sertea and the 
signing of players.

Mr. Patrick stated that an long hs 
the composition of the league le the 
same as formerly he will offer no ob
jection. and adds that personally he 
would favor a four-team league as 
against one of five as operated In the 
East last winter. A five-team league 
Is too difficult to handle, he said, and 
mount that one team was aiwa>s idle, 
and to give them all a show three 
matches had to be played every week.

BASKETBALL" MATCH
AT Y. M. C. A. TO-DAY

A basketball game .will be played 
this evening in the gymnasium of the 
Y. M. C. A. between a team represent
ing the t »ak Pay High School and 
scrub aggregation chosen from the 
Young Men’s class of the Association.
» The teams will line up as follows:

Oak Bay High School.—Brcndleson, 
Henderson, Hope, Ooodacre, Adams.

Marshall's Y. M. TArn.—Hume, Mc
Fadden, Marshall, Rideout, Lee^

Th«- thatch will coninif rue at 8

PLAIN SPRING SERIES.

The question of the Chicago White 
Sox and New York Giants playing a 
series of games next spring as they 
wend their way homo from their re
spective training camps has been 
broached. It has gone no further than 
that, b^t may take on more definite 
form. The Giants train at Marlin, 
Texas, and the Sox at Mineral Wells, 
nearby, and such a trip would be feas
ible.

TENER ACCEPTS THE 
INVITATION TO HOLD 

OFFICE ONCE AGAIN

New York, Nov. 1.—John K. Tir.er, 
whose five-year term as president of 
the National Baseball League expires 
next month, yesterday accepted an in
vitation extended by three club presi
dents to remain in office. Those who 
extended the invitation were Presidents 
Ihmpstetul, New York; Ebbetts, Brook - 
lyn; and Baker, Philadelphia. There 
is no other candidate for th,e position 
and the election w(ill take place at the 
annual meeting of the league here 
December 11. *

SUNDAY BASEBALL IS
SUBJECT AT GOTHAM

ARMY MEDICAL BOYS
ENJOY WEEKLY SWIM

Over one hundred and fifty members 
6f the draft of the Canadian Army 
Medical Corps now stationed at the 

vs Camp indulged in the weekly 
swimming parade to the tank of the 
local Y. M. C. A. this morning.

The Friday morning expedition Is 
naturally much enjoyed, as it senes 
both as athletic training for the soldier 
and as a pleasant > dtvrrston from the 
routine drills and athletics in which all 
take part.

A bunch of healthy stalwarts can al
most at anytime create amusement 
for themselves and spectators when 
sw imming Is indulged in, but when one 
hundred and fifty medical boys start 
plunging into* a tank, merriment runs

New York, Nor. 1—Hanging grimly 
to his convictions, Charles II. Ebbets, 
president of the Brooklyn National 
Club, Is draw ing nearer and nearer the 
goal of Sunday baseball in.the State of 
New York. To-day ho announced he 
had obtained the endorsement of 
Mayor John Purroy Mitchel for Sun- 
da> games and other candidates have 
expressed themselves similarly. I

In addition to the weight that will go 
with the public statements of these 
candidates, Ebbets has the distinction 
of being the first man ever to get un 
expression from a candidate on tbe 
subject of Sunday baseball.

In his reply to questions by Ebbets, 
Mayor Mitchel made the following 
statement: *'I am in favor of legaliz 
Ing Sunday baseball provided that the 
games are'held at points and under 
conditions which will not outrage the 
feelings of citizens w ho desire to prac
tice the religious observance of Sun
day.”

TEAMS THAT WILL PLAY 
TO-MORROW’S CONTESTS

C» A. M. C.—Mackfe; Bramley. 
Swan : Williamson, Harwood. Dun
can: Ward. Smith, Draper, Thom
son. Sergt. Smith.

Garrison—Carr-Hilton; Laught- 
land. Picket; Whyte, Lynn, Potts; 
Buxton, Frankish, Filmore, Gale, 
Meredith.

Navy—Jasper: Cronin. Rutter; 
Jenkins, Bone, Rouse; Hillior, Davis, 
Main, Cozier,. A. N. Other.

E. M. C. H.—A. N. Other; !>ter- 
poh, A. N. Other; Joplin, Pitts. Mon- 
cur; Tipper, Wnglehurst, Bowers, A. 
N; Other, Forsythe.

Rovers—Jelliman; Cox, Watman; 
Moulton. Ferris, Smillle; Iximas, 
Knight. Fletcher, Christian, Daniels.

V. I. A. A.—Davies'; Elliott. Lind
say; Have, Hkuce, Thompson; 
Baker. Alcock, Scott, Klrchcn, 
Winsby.

Victoria Wests—R.*Peden; Whyte, 
Co pas ; Allen, McKinnon. McLeod; 
Thomas. Petticrew, Jr Peden.-Cum- 
mins, Fhej-ratt.

2nd Depot Battalion—Hillie; Pcn- 
fnld, Leber; Tweed le. McDougall. 
Cape; Townsend, Wilson, Crofts, 
Newman, Cook; linesman. Corpl. 
Brown; reserves, W. McDougall, 
Seedhouse, Beelfy, Smith.

Fifth Regiment—Kent; Bell, lien- 
stock; Rutledge, Bramley, Mclll- 
moyl; Simpson, Talbot, Vnwin, 
Rick, Knight; reserves, Johnson, 
Rossiter.

HOCKEY MAGNATES 
WELL HOED ANNUAL 

MEETING ON NOV. 8
Frank Patrick Is Optimistic 

When Interviewed at Ter
minal City

Vancouver, Nov. 2.—President Frank 
Patrick, of the Pacific Coast Hockey 
Association, has returned from Seattle, 
where he attended the special meeting 
of the association on Tuesday. Pros
pects for tlie season are bright, provid- 
Iding the necessary arrangement* can 
be made with the Government for the 
exemption from military service for 
several months of players who are 
liable to be called up in the draft, ac
cording to Mr. Patrick.

Favor Split Schedule.
The split schedule Is needed on the 

coast, and the Portland and Spokane 
representatives are enthusiastic about 
the Idea. The spilt schedule gives all 
teams in the‘circuit a better advan
tage to finish out In front than any 
other way of arranging the games for 
the season. For instance, last season 
the Portland Roeebnds got off to a 
very had start, but. soon after the 
middle of the season was reached 
they bucked up -and played , like 
champions, and would surely have 
won the second half of the season 
schedule if the split schedule had 
been in force.

This year Spokane will have an en
tirely new team, and It will no doubt 
take some time for the new players 
to get do* n to business. Tills is 
where the split schedule will work to 
advantage. Supposing the team makes 

poor showing during the first half 
of the season, the players still have 
a «banco to make good in the second 
half.

Favor New Rules.
President Patrick stated that the 

representatives of the different clubs 
PTwjTobjections to offer against the 
v rules proposed by himself, in 

fact all'were anxious to aid anything 
that would tend cfi*tq>eed up the game 
in any shape or fofkn.

Meet Here November 9.
The dispatch from fieattlq on 

Tuesday gave the date of the annual 
m«eting at I>eeember 9. This should 
have read November 9. A tentative 
schedule-.is now being drawn up which 
wall be presented at the annual meet
ing here a week front to-day.

A twenty-four game hplit schedule, 
starting December 14, tbe first half 
endipg about the middle of January 
and the second half about the end of 
March, will probably he the form 
adopted. New rules will provide for 
Increasing the size of the centre Ice 
area In which the offsides are elimin
ated and also for a more generous in
terpretation of what Is a foul when 
the puck lixlges against the boot or 
skate of the players In centre Ice. This 
will mean less whistle blowing and a 
faster game.

Th« PnHluiul -chih !■ looking fcbottt 
f«-r a manager to handle the Rosebuds 
this sMson. Ed. Havage, former man
ager, is In business in Seattle and will 
not ^ikely accept the position again, 
and President Bryan, of the Buds, 
Is now endeavoring to. line up a good

VANCOUVER ATHLETE 
FALLS IN FIGHTING 

ON WESTERN FRONT
.f - jà5sjrî--.\v: t-

Another well-known Vancouver 
sportsman has given up his life on 
tbe battlefield, -a cable received yes
terday announcing the death In action 
of Pie. Raymond 8. Macdonald, son of 
Mrs. A. Macdonald. 1026 Harwood 
Street. Deceased was a native of 
Vancouver, 27 years of age, and went 
overseas with a Highland unit nearly 
two years ago. He le survived by his 
mother and one sister. Miss Rennie 
Macdonald. Pte. Macdonald was kill
ed in action on October 22. Before go 
ing overseas he was employed In the 
Vancouver Post Office.-and xvtis also 
former employee of Fletcher Bros.

News of the death of Pte. Macdonald 
will come as a shock to Ills many 
friends In athletic* circles?* He was 
Identified with many branches of sport 
during the past ten years, being an 
all-round sportsman. He was a former 
president of the old Beaver Athletic 
Club and was also prominent in the 
young men’s club of the Congregational 
Church. He was a worthy exponent of 
the boxing and wrestling game, but 
was more generally known in amateur 
baseball circles, establishing an envi
able record In the Commercial League 
In 1915. With a tail-end «dub and play
ing against the best amateur talent 
in the mainland city, he not only led 
the league In batting, with a percen
tage of .4f>6, but also led In the total 
number of hits, and was also the speed 
king on the bases, being far In the 
l«*ad in this department. He also cap
tured the hundred-yard dash at the 
field day held by the basebull league 
in 1916.

ALL IN THE ARMY.

THORPE’S 
LITHIA WATER

RELIEVES RHEUMATISM 
DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT

PHONE 435

Wanted—One thousand men to play 
billiards, pocket billiards, snooker and 
life pool, men in uniform first game 
free, Collender Rooms, corner Gov
ernment and Yates Street. I •

New York, Nov. 2.—The latest news 
from Promoter “Snowy” Baker, of 
Australia indicates that so many box
ers have enllste«l that the sport over 
there Is in a bad w ay. When* the late 
Les Darcy was astonishing the wofld 

Ith his prowess, Australia cut a big 
figure in fistic history, but since Darcy’s 
departure, and subsequent death, the 
bottom has dropped out of the sport.

Ring stars now are so scarce that 
“Jimmy” dabby and •'Eddie” Mc- 
Goorty, both Americans, and both of 
whom were forced Into retirement

Good “Jour” Tailors
in a retail shop

Have taken a first-class certificate? 
but they only obtain their Bachelor^ 
of Arts degree when they become 
specialists.

A "Specialist” is a man who has 
Studied and practised until he be^ 
comes perfect in his specialty.
The Semi-ready Tailoring system 
develops a journeyman tailor into a 
specialized expert.

One Lawyer may specialize on 
corporation law, another upon crimi
nal law, and a third upon constitu
tional law. -There are thirty "spe? 
cialists” who contribute their skill to 
the making of one Semi-ready coat, 
and each man "does his bit,” or haq 
his particular work in the making,

Mcarns & Puller
Tbe "Devon"

Corner Douglas and View Streets

when Dervy was alive, have come back 
and are the stars of the middleweight 
division. The ancient Harry Stone la 
the star of the welterweight class, and 
’’Dave” Smith, who was knocked out 
with the first punch by "Dave” Me- 
Goorty copie years ago, has come back 
and won the heavyweight champion-

Muscle and Health”
By James Thompson, Physical Director, Y. M. C. A.

What Is the relation between the else 
<>f muscle and health/ We used to 
feel that a big man or a map with big 
muscles w as necessarily healthier, and 
it Is with some surprise that we now 
ocx-ustonally remark, "Why,.he looks so 
big and healthy,” or "He looks so 
strung and well." The word "Health” 
is synonymous with wholeness, and a 
chain Is no stronger than its weakest 
link. A flabby muscle Is not only the 
chasm between willing and doing, but 
may be also the weakness in an other
wise strong chain, and may even be a 
cesspool through which the blood 
passes in Its course around the body. 
A city’s water supply may be unex
celled and the mains good, but if one 
section hr bad emd~ sewerage--gets In, 
the whole Is tainted.

So in the human body it is not the 
quantity but {the quality that counts. 
The unused muscle is neither ready to 
meet the emergency of sudden exer
cise, nor to resist ; disease. We do not 
need much muscle in city life anyhow; 
and more than we need is too expensive 
to keep up. No business man is going 
to pay the upkeep of a one-hundred ton 
crane In his works If his heaviest load 
is never over five tons. Muscles larger

than those necessary for health are a 
drain on vitality, and frequently the 
very strong man or the very big mus 
fled mar| got» down unllluiow we hear 
frequently “Give me the wiry man for 
endurance.” -

Again the size of muscle and body 
produced by normal, hygienic condi
tions plus vigorous exercise of large 
muscles will give you thp most endur
ing physique possible In your case; lut 
something else also affects health, both 
physically an<l from its mental effect 
and, that, Is posture. It is easy to note 
that the characteristic attitude of the 
111, the coward, the ashamed, the dis
couraged, ami the "down and out,” is 
to slout'h with the chin forward, shoul- 
ders rounded, and chest sunken/"' Puch 
an attitude Interferes with lung, heart, 
stomach and liver action; while the 
vharaev ristic attitude of the well, the 
keen, the honest ami the frank is the 
full chest, i the stralghter spine, the 
chin back and the forcing of such an 
attitude will help in the securing of a 
buoyant, bodily vitality and a fine 
remedy for the "blues” or discourage
ment. Such an attitude can be secure^! 
by a regular attendance at any well 
conducted gymnasium class.

SPOKANE IS AFTER A
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOOT

New York, Nor. 2.—The annual meet* 
ing of the Interstate Association for 
the Encouragement of Trapshooting 
will be held at the Hotel Aster, New 
York, November 8. At this meeting the 
selection of cities for the 1818 subsid
iary handicaps and the Grand Ameren it 
Trapshooting Tournament will be 
made.

Spokane and Los Angeles are hot 
after the Pacific Coast handicap, and 
Omaha and Peoria are bidding for the 
Western handicap. Birmingham, I-ouis- 
rille and Baltimore are holders for the 
Southern handicap, and the .Forest 
Hills Club, of York. Wilmington,
Del., Butler. Pa., and Baltimore are 
the bidders for the Eastern handicap.

The South Shore Country Chib, of 
Chicago, and the Toledo (Ohio) Gun 
Clubs are the onrpÿconten«lr rs for the 
Grand American Trapshooting tourna*

MAINLAND FOOTBALL
DELEGATES APPOINTED

Vaneoux-er, Nov. 2.—Delegates to 
the annual meeting of the B. C. Foot
ball 'Association, vfhlch will be held in 
Victoria on Saturday, were appointed 
by the local commission at a meeting 
last night, Joe Barlow and Jim Camp
bell being the ones to look after the 
local’s Interests. Bob Swanson is vice- 
president of the provincial body and in 
expected to make the Journey to Vic
toria also.

Mr. Samson, who has held the posi
tion of secretary on the commintun 
for some time, resigned at last night's 
meeting. Mr. Angus Wilson was ap
pointed secretary, pro t« m.

SANTEL READY FOR
GO WITH JAPANESE

Ad Santel finished his training for 
to-night's match at Dreamland against. 
Professor Saikl. Seattle's Jlu Jitsu 
champion.

The light-heavyweight champion 
wrestler took on several brown men 
for short bouts and also did a heavy 
day’s road work. He Iq in good trim 
and expects to beat Sulk! more easily 
than he did Miyake two weeks ago.

Three Jlu Jitsu preliminaries have 
been arranged to keep the crowd en- 
llvene«l while the main event is pre- 

As the crowds are largely 
at these matches a good 

vr««wd Is expected.
Adolph Schacht Is Hantel’s choice as 

referee.

LEADS EASTERNERS.

Montreal, Nov. 2.—Major Frank 
Robinson, who, against hie wishes, was 
re-elected president of the N. H. A., re
turned to Montreal yesterday, lie made 
It known that he would likely accept 
the office for another year.

President Robinson Is In favor of 
the proposed new delayed penally rule, 
which was submitted by George Ken
nedy, of the Canadiens, at the N. H. A., 
meeting. He, however, thinks that 
putting a red light behind the nets to 
Indicate tbe goals Is unnecessary.

OBTAINABLE AT ALL STORES
— . : A " ' ""
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Advertising in The Times Classified Page Lightens the Expense, for It Means Direti Communication With Buyers and Sphere
Vitioria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090

’ for Classified APertistinuiU

Situation» Vacant... Situations Wanted, 
- R> R*nt. AtfH'tes for Sale. Ix>st or Pound, 

litismeos Carde, etc., Ic. pK word per 
nsertum;’ three Insertions, itv. per word; 
c. per word per week. Business cards, 
tame wording from,month to mouth, 60c. 
*tr line per month.
No advertisement for less than 10c. No 

^dverllaenient charged for less than one

L-s In computing the number of words In

Ë advertisement, estimate groups of 
ee or leas figures as one word. Dollar 
■rks and all abbreviations count as one 
rd.

Advertisers who so desire may have 
kepi tea addressed to a box at The Times 
Dftt» and forwarded to their private ad- 
press A charge of 10c. Is made for this
service.

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
polices, lc. per word per Insertion.

Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
fcdvortlseoienu should afterwards be con 
Klrmed In writing. Office open from • 
p. m. to 8 p. m.

Help Wanted—Male
•ay You Saw It In The Times

î»|UGoNI8M8—"We give much more
thought to what is due to us than to 

what Is due from u«t." Diggon 
Printing Co . 7« Yates Street, 

if The .choicest- and largest 
. stork of personal Chrlst-
1 mas i ards in Victoria.

Don't send your or
ders Hast see .

♦ j our samples. n2-41
ItETURNED Sol.DIKIIS wanted who
on sing or play Instruments. Apply 
Manager. Pantages Theatre, at olive.

nS-S
Wanted

For Sale Miscellaneous
(Continued.) ‘

•ay You .Saw It in Ths Times
ShND A F’OUNTAIN PEN to your sol-

friend as a Christmas gift. Htbben 
& Co. 12

English 8wea|ers, Just In. 
English Towels. Baldwin's WooL 
White and Çoloretf Flannelettes, 

Turnbull's and Watson's Vnderwear. 
BON MAWîHB, lUrOsk fbiy Avw

Also Corner Fern wood and Gladstone.
SPECIALS IN MEN'S WEAK Some

thing different Vvery day at Chalton's 
London House. 817 Johnson Street.

UMBRELLA WOK K 8—Umbrellas
paired and re-covered neatly and quick
ly at reasonable prices. 637 Fort Street. 
Phone 416 If

1 VTCTROLA AND RECORDS for sale 
"t a snap. 735 Fort Street

DON'T WASTE ANYTHING-Wo buy
everything. Indies' and gents' cast-off 
clothing bought for cash. T- 8am, 534 
Johnson Street. If

FOR SALE—Cash register, large refriger
ator, showcase, tarpaulin cloth 36 In. 
wide, carpenter’s tool chest. 4-cytlnder 
Hupmoblle engine. 1 cylinder motor
cycle engine, f-ton deferential hoist; all 
snaps. M3 Johnson Street.

ADVANCE ORDERS for Christmas p.uh- 
H. allons r«s-Hve<l by lliblam A Co 12

WANTED-To buy. furniture and store, 
from private party. Apply Box 2746. 
Times n4-lf

| WHEN YOU WANT a reliable bicycle 
get a Massey Silver Ribbon or an In
dian Red Flyer. See our roller skates 
and the new roller hearing children's 
toy wagons. also juvenile steel cycles, 
814 Plfmley's Cycle Htoie. 611 View St.

MAI.LEAIti.F7 and steel ranges. 86 down 
and 81 per week. Phone 4699. 2661 Gov
ernment Street.

milk.
n:-“

Roy. to helv deliver 
a -A-pp* v H» FVurt StioeA________
fit ESS FKKDF.R wanted. Sweeney A

McConnell n5-S
. IkANTED—ALau to. work in so ond-hand

•tore must iinilerstan<I hardware: 
man led man preferred. Apply Victoria 
Jutrk A gen v Co., Wharf Street.

Va HTED-Youth office
Apply

___ for general
wofk. wholesale establishment. 
handwriting Box 2969. Times.

Wanted—janitor for church: must he
used to furnaces. Apply P O. Box 511.,

I ______________________________  u2-< | GOOD.
TUITION given In mathematics, book

keeping and shorthand: fees moderate 
Box 242, Times,______________ n5-11

FA Y you saw It In the Times.
Internationa!. corresponpence-------- 8 1KT- - - -

FOR 8AI.E-14 ft. rowboat. 83» 16 ft. sail 
boat, centre-board. 856; N ft. cabin 
launch, cheap for «'ash. Causeway 
Boat House. Phone MB.______

SA Y you saw It In tha Time#
FOR SA 1.E—One galvanised hot. water 

boiler. "66 Imperial gallons' rapacity, 
flrst-claas condition. Phone 3961.2 n2-!2 

A GOOD SUPPLY of new l»ooks of flc- |
thin. Hihhen A Co___________________ I?

1 SOUTHALL. for stoves and ranges, cor.
Yates and Quadra. Colls made and 
connected, exchanges made. Phone 
42THI_______________

Wanted—Miscellaneous
Say You Saw It In The Times

WANT

never
forget !t
YOU may forget, your employees may 
forget—but a Want Ad never " forgets.

Wln-n vou. get a 
TIMES WANT Al> 
ou tin- track of any
thing, you’ll find it 
will «tick to the joli 
unfailingly, persist- 
cully.

It'll reach just as 
many people as The 
Times reaches.

It’ll put your mes
sage to them, inter
est them in whatever 
you may want to

BVY, SELL, EX
CHANGE. It'll lo
cate the person who 
POUND the article 
you 1 o a t, find 
FAITHFUL, I N - 
T E L L I (I E N T 
WORKERS, land a 
BETTER I* O S I- 
TION for vou — 
FILL Y O V R 
W ANT 8 whatever,
they are. 
faithfully.

quickly,

Put it up to a Times Want Ad if you 
want to be sure of résulta

Furnished Roo
•ay You taw

BRUNSWICK HOTKIa-Mo. night and
ft weekly and up; best location, first- 
class. no bar; few housekeeping rooms. 
Fates and Douglas.________

Rooms Wanted
•ay You Saw It In The Times

iVANTEI>-R> ><ning coupleT room and
board In private family where baby run 
be cared for during day; terms moder
ate. Box 634. Time*. n3 21

Miscellaneous
•ay You Saw It In Ths Times

ICORDWOOD. dry. from 85.73. prompt de
livery; Cbemaluus mill wood, double
load, 84 25; local mill wood, double load, 
83 77, Photo» 1-Vrris, IQ, ________nl'k-31

| C. P. COX. piano tuner. Graduate Hcftool
f«r the Blind. Halifax. 179 South 
Turner. Phone 12121». d-’-

Automobiles tot Hire
PRIVATE AUTO FGk HIRE. 

Special attention to Boats. Trains. 
1 Dances, etc.

AFTERNOON BIGHT-SEEING TRIPS 
8160 per hour; 3 hours 84 O).

P. R. PIKE. Phone 3010Y.

Furrier
FOSTER. FRED.

Phone 1537.
1116 Government Bt.

Funeral Directors
WINTON AUTO STAND. Metropolis 

Hotel, Tates Street. Phone 3506, or Res 
KMT. Roy Morrison. . - “

Pitney ; CA ’its—Peopîe'*wisli Inaf to hire
Jitney cam by the hour or for short 
trips should telephone Jitney Associa
tion Garage, number 2061.

Bottles

Lots for Sale
Say You Saw It In The Times

I GOOD. CHEAP IXJT8? outside city lim
its. low taxes; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 4578L. n2-45

THE RETURNED SOLDIERS BOTTL 
AGENCY. 1313 Rlanshard Bt. Bottles of 
all descriptions bought and sold. Tel.
144. Best prices given.

Baby Carriage Specialists LT.1
JONES A CO. T. H.. 758 Fort St

AH repairs executed.

B- c FUNERAL CO. (Hayward s). LTD.. 
m. ™ Broughton. Motor or horse drawn
« ,.$K!§sss. ;js*

KA,-,Z8 FINKRAI. FURNISHING CO..
I.TD,, 1812 Quadra HI, Tel. 33<N.

T1V.M82.X /'RANK~ L„ S:7 Pandora
funeral furnishings. Gradu- 
8- College of Embalming. 

Open day and night.

Furniture Movers
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor.

Cheaper and quicker; prices reason- 
J. D. Williams. Phone 870.

ate of U. 
Office Tel 49l.

Baths
BATHS—Vapor and

■age end chiropody, Mrs 
Phone 5526. 713 View Street.

electric^ light^ inas-

Kindling and Millwood
M1LLWOOI» OR CORDWOOD. lowest 

prices. O. I* Walker, Esquimau Road 
Phone 2951R. n3D-47

KINDLING WOOD,
Singh. Phone 771. BUn9*-47

Boots and ShoesFOR SACK OR IKAUB-M ft. lot
Nock B. Bt. Patrick Street, Oak Ba 
S“ f'y* ■'S-J: make offer Addreee « MntiBItN HI!OF CO.. Yatea and Oovern- 
uomlnton Bid».. Vancouvar- « ment. Makers and Importers ot h

Acreage
•ay You Saw It In The Times

| TO PRAIRIE VISITORS -Offers wanted
for highly productive fruit ranch, beau
tifully situated, convenient to city. Par
ticulars from Campbell Bros., 1UV7 Gov- 
emment Street____________________ nM-46

| COWÏCÎÎÂN DI8TRB 'T—14-aore ranci
6 «•learcil. Snioom bungalow and oul- 
bulldlngs. etc., near sea. most desirable 
proposition Particulars. Room 136/ 1I2T

grads footwear. Repairing Tel 1*

GOOD M1LLX5 OOD Single load, 82.W: * 
double load. 34 Phone 4811. n2»-47

3ÇÔÂR MILLWOOD. cedar blocks,
double load |3. single losd. $1.60. till 
Government Street. Phone 864. at t#

Brokers Hardware

Government Street. 115-16
DJ I YOUR FARM from the Canadian

Partfir Railway Company. One-tenth 
cash, balance In nineteen years, six per 
cent. Interest. (let booklets telling vou 
Ijow from the official C. P R. I^nd 
Selling Agency, I). F,’ Brown's Tra 
Bureau. Vatironrer. H. c. ; m Arttrar 
Unebam. 1663 lk»uglas Street. Victoria. 
« C. ' n!7

McTAVISH BROS.. 624 Fort. Custom
brokers, shipping and forwarding 
agents. Tel. 2615 American Express 
representative. P. O. Box 1524.

Builders and Contractors
L LOCK LET. builder and contractor.
Alterations and repairs, store and office 
fittings. 13W Esquimau Road.

CAR RENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlr-
kell. Alterations, repairs. Jobblni 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteei 
Phone 1793. Estimates free.

Builder, 
•rompt-

E. MYERS. Carpenter and
All Jobbing, office fittings, etc 
ly attended to and dispel 
thorough workmanlike 
Grant St. Phone 4784L.

taC3
1449
n22

F’AIaSK TF:KTH bought, no matter what I
condition they may be. "Call at 665 John-1 
son Street, below Government Street. I 

_____________________________ n15-13 I
FRESH COW. F. J. B14 

court, auctioneer. Mall address. 
quits. Baanlch.______________________ >

WANTE l >—12-foot rowboat, cheap
cash Phone 236L___________ _

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID

Automobile-
(Continued.)

Douglas. Tel.

Help Wanted—Female
Say You Saw It In The Times

Ing. trunks, valises, boots, 
diamonds and Jewelry, 
Aaronson's New and 
Store. 572 Johnson Street. 
Phone 1747.

■te

XNT
Phone 5483.

ED-Y 
to 6 daily.

Ranted-Young lady 
dental.- offiv-* Apply Box

sslstant for : 
3184. Times.

V' \NTED- t:\peri.-nced children's nurse:'
leild tight party. Apply.

ving r-*fcreti Box W. Times. n5->)
* VN'TKD-U-liahie générai help, able to I

<4 » plain crtoki'ig two in family. Applv 
IVI». Newqy-.rt Avennf. ,___________ n:t-91

Situations Wanted—Male
* Say You Saw It In The Times

kfAKRIE!* M\N u«.-4l to office w» 
and drafting, .-•-eks situation, any cap

hsnd suits, also buy ladles' and c 
dren's clothing for cash. Phone 
Shaw A Co 735 Fort Street 

W A NTED--Furnlture and stove", e 
highest cash price paid Phone 4141. 

CAST? PAID for old bicycles and I

sr* Phone 1747 
Johnson Street.

Applv Bo? Timescity__________________
IfARRIFH» MAN. age X desires clerical

>4 01 k 1.4 vears" general office experi
ence, g w» i stenographer. Box 69>". 
Time-» ni-10

Faintin'!. Kvi_«>>MiMNn. etc. bÿ
returned soldier, painter. You will give 
me your consideration C. II Birnle. 
1521 Jubilee Avenue Rhone 2809R. n3-D I 

A TEAMSTEI:. with g-eel. heav> team. |
wantx w >rk Plume 2X51R._________ n2-l»[

bN IIINO A MRO. K2 F’isgard Street
Chinese Employment Agency. Prompt I 
service. Phone 387. n23-10 |

Situations Wanted—Female
_1_ Say You Saw it In Tha Timas

FRANCIS. 119 Tates flt ^opposite 
minion Theatre), always onen to 
good class and antique furniture, 
pet" etc Phone 334*71 

J WANTED—Old copper, brass, xlnr l
bottles, sacks, rubber, etc. We 
and sell everything and anyth 
Phone 1229 City Junk Co . R Aa 
non 566 Johnson Street. Resldi
Phone 5A44L._________________________

SAY you saw It In The Times
HOT'S' • OF FURNITURE 

Phone 2272.

(TK»K. good able to take rare of furnace, 
‘ ’87 ^ Week Box 692. Times._________n5-11
V'ANTFID— By reliable person, day work.

Phone MIL n3-!t

For Sale—Miscellaneous
Say You Saw It In Ths Timas _

Red SETTER DOG. pedigreed. 22 months |
ÔUI. sale or exchange. Box 610, Times.

ORDER - HKMAINVS W«H»D. 
cl—Ii very. Rhone F’en is. IST'C

prompt I 
n.'9-l2|

•ANAIRAN OFFICE DIARIES. Htbben
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ttj
KINK ENUI.ISH PIANO. Iron framn. 

rxlnul »•*.*. lovely tone; bargain, only
raab 1211 May Street. Call moriv 

n6-12
O iF’FEE—Yes. fresh 

per lb Phone 1233.
ground, only 4»K*. I 
Prompt delivery. I 

n2-12
OVAI. FRAMES for portrait enlrfrge-j

men ta. 14x2H. filled with convex glass, 
complete. |2. Victoria Art Fîmporlum, 
681 Niagara Street. James Bay. between | 

. South Turner and Government Streets. [ 
_________ ._____________________ n3-131

F< »l* MALE—Potent ventilator for ships, f
Wiiat offers'* Write P. O. Box 474, n2-!2| 

M'KBKIt. windows, doors, interior finish.
;L etc «Tty or country orders receive I 

r ireful attention E. W^JWblttington f 
I umber Co.. I.tit.. Bridge and Hillside, l 
PI I one -mr______________________ nl8-1| j

BAY you saw it In tlhe Thhaa
ARMY AND NAVY SI PPLIF»-! Katz,

of ,1324 Government Street, has Just pur
chased from the Admiralty a large | 
quantity of all wool red and wl(j 
TirYfiKetS. ’ menTi bvércoatii" hàvy pints, 
etc., etc. Will offer the1same for sale 
at greatly reduced prices. n2-l2|

BTRAWBHRBY PIANtST Hk Sc., 1.0W
9L currant». 10c.; gooseberries. 18c.; 
raspberries. Ic.; carriage paid; cata
logue free Ifaree. goats, dneke. hens, 
roosters, fruits. Charles Provan, Rural 
Industries Specialist. Langley Fort.
B. C._______________ ______________ If 1

Stoves and rangea bought, sold.
traded and repaired. A few heaters for 
sals cheap. Jack's Stove Flore, WF ■ 
Tates Street, opp Dominion Theatre. It

ifflRSK. harness and rig. Apply Hodglns.
All>ert Head._______________ n?-i2|

FÔTÏ BALE—l<)-gauge fÿ R shotgun.
|7 fid; English Manton 12-gauge D. B 
ehotgun. |2>). Remington 12 gauge shells,; 
90c per box; set of socket wrenches, j 
S3 56. motorcycle engine, with carbure-

WANTF7D Anv quantity tMcfall 
ducks, rash paid at vour houae Pho 
501«>T,. or write 615 Elliott Street cltT.

Motor Cvcles and Cvcles
Say You Saw It in The Times

IS A PEANUT A NFT" Mayi»e y 
vnavhe no. But the ’ Brantford" D 
good bicycle. Fur sale by Ruffle. I 
cycle nmn, 740 Yates._____________ , n3

| A SNAP—Gent’s bk ycle, 22-Inch fran
_ guxtj sliar»e. AD- - Box CL Times-----u3
FOR SA LE—Motorcycle, 3-speed. Bos 

magneto; the whole machine hn" Ji 
been thoroughly overhauled nn<l Is 
excellent condition: good reason I 
selling Phone 1602».____________ n3

COME IN and see the famous lto> 
Crown ladies' and gents' bicycles, Ji 
arrived; 845 cash, or sold on the ea 
payment plan. We also have 2n ladl< 
and gents’ second-hand bicycles 
•t<K-k at your own price. The Viet 
Cycle Works. 574 Johnson Street. Pho 
1747_________________

ENGINES OV ERIIA FÏ.F7D and par 
machined ; frames straightened, hraz 
and enamelled; wheels trued and coni 
re-ground: spare parts, accessories, 
gas The Douglas Cycle Jk Motor 
2645 Douglas Street. When In tro 
Phone 873 ___________________

Lost
Say You 3aw It In The Times

I.oHT On Oct. 30. a Royal Bank of (
ada pass-liook. Finder please retur 
4'harlie Hope A Co. Reward. ~i

I.OMT —Over two weeks ago. gent"m b
motor gauntlet*. Phone 36391,. Rew

LOST—Black
etc. Reward.

purse containing 
Phone 1*411,

LOST -A pair of spectacles In i
Blyth’s name on. *
don la Avenue.

LOST—Tuesday aftemoonT^ double
hrowh. opal setting. Phone 423<T*

Automobiles
•ay Yeu Saw It In The Time#

30x34 PLAIN TIRES tor Fords
Chevrolet», $14.86. T. Pllmley. 7» Jc 
son Street. nj

FORD OWNERS—"Whits Star OH."
used and recommended by the F 
factory. Bulk, per gallon, 86c. Pi 
ley's Oarage.

Broughton. Auto repairing and acc« 
sortes. L. Nelson and W. Ball. Pro» 
Tel 2628 Special prices on Ford cars.

INDIAN t CYL. MOTORCYCLE. Ill
Number of good used cars for sal

View and Vancouver.
tor and magneto'. IIS; twin cylinder In- BFXIO MOTOR CO.. LTD., 937 View and
dlan motorcycle, with Pif sto-llte and 
tandem sent. 895; automobile horns. 
82 75. electric two-cell torches. $1,56; 37*5 
Dominion nobby auto tire. $10; Amerl 
can Waltham watches. 87.00; signet 
rings. 12 75; gold filled fobs. 82.50; hi 
cycles, with- new tires and mudguard*. 
$12 56. tires, outer, any make. 82.25; 
Inner tubes. $1 50. modern bicycle elec- 
trie lamps. SITS; English bicycle oil 
lamps. 11.26; wrenches. 25c.: playing 
cards. 10c. We stork parts to fit any 
hlfy-'le. Jacob Aaronson's New and 
Second-hand Store. 172 Johnson Street. 
Victoria. B. C. Phono 1767.

IlEATERS—866 all good, used heaters.
rbcaper than any firm In Victoria 
Eastern 8»<>ve Ov 848 Fort Street 111

, . Fo„rt Cadillac Agency. R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel 20M. Distributors f< 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers, ('halmer 
Hudson and Csdlllac Motor Cars. 

s.W \.ui «jaw tt in tha Timas. ;
CAMEIU.N MOTOR CO.. Belslse Garag

Cook Street. Auto machinist and cylli 
der grinding. „Tel 4633.

Packard and Overland 
Tel 679 and 1761.

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 730 View.
E V Williams. Night Phone ------
Tel 22*.

OLIPHANT. WM . View and Vancouver.
Brisco Agency. Tel. 688.

ol- SHELL GARA<IF;, I.TD.. 835 View Street.
.1*1 F3xpert repairs, all auto work guaran- 
— I teed. National rubber tlreflller ends all 
f«»r j tire trouble Tel ,24«'2.
Jîl REVEHCOMB MOTOR ro.. K3 Vat*.
or i Maxwell Automobiles. Tel. 4919.
h- 1--------------------- —:___________________________
St I Livestock

*sy You Saw It In The Timas
Il J F'OR SAI.i: Irish water Npunlel. good
d- **»“'• 4«»g Apply 514 FUlk-e Htreet ni 24
II" 1 SALE Two heavy teams horses. In

I perfect condition; alto wagon and har- 
1 t>e*-*«. cheap. Apply immediately. Box

. : | 563 Times. n2-24
181 Foil SALE Luge Durham row, dry. 
In | » ready fur fattmlng Plume hr,1.1, after 
nd 1 6 P m 114 2*

1 XN ANTED- lUark Pom., female. Phone
26191* 1 n 24

0 1 F'OR SALE To benefit the Blue «'roa*. 
<7 I two Engllah eett»u bitches, high-chiH"

I Miow «log". 6 nuMiths. would make good 
11 fh-hl «log» Will some aportaman make
d I an offer? Belmont House m2 21
y I FOR HALF! -Very cheap, a gotxl. quiet 

*• I hor*e. for driving or light delivery; a 
n* I real bargain. Apply 1114 uuadru Street 
-• ! Phone 1512. r.2-28

Dancing
•ay You Saw It In The Tlmâs

ir 1 FAT 8 SCHOOL OF DANCING; 921 F'ort
e I Street. Mils Fay. late of ths Alhambra

1 Ballet London. Operatic toe. Russian 
— 1 and Italian ballet Oriental and classic

1 dances. Children taken from 8 years up.
I Several pupils successful this year as
1 solo «lancers. For particulars apply 1 

~ I to 1 p m. nt-43
à DANCING LK8SON8, Alexandra Ball- 
e room (private) Mrs J. J Boyd, teacher.
» j «’on-a-mora dan. vh puhli.- every TO—
-I day evening at Alexandra Ballrmun.
^ 1 Public dames every Tuemlay and Hatur- 

day ererrmg Alexandra RaITro«*m fa «Ties
Î | 27>c.. gents 50r Under inanageriient of
11 Mr*. Boyd. No. Td'« < 'lunplwll Bldg. Phone.
n I DAN<'1" every Wednesday and Haturday 
r I at the Illpp«i«lrome. 8.30 ««'clock to 11 36.
-1 Mann's orrlieatra A Wilcox, mgr 41
\ I MRfl SIMPSON'S adult class. Monday
t j evening; Mr Gasklll's orchestra Toting 
y simienPe club. Friday night. Children's

1 class. Saturday. 139. Private lessons 
n I upon application. Apply New Hippo- 
r I drome Hall. View Street, or 637 St 
•I John Street 48

; Room and Board
» j Say Vou Saw It In Tha Times
11 TO LET—Centrally located nicely- fur- 
é I nlehed bedrooms, one single and one

I double. In a private family; breakfast
I If desired. Phone wmL n36
I WANTED-Bv huslne** girl. Imnrd In
I m«Ml«*rn home. Oak Bay or Fowl Bay.
| near car line Box 677. Time*. n.1-24

-1 BOARDERS W A NTED—I Jt rge. pleasant - 
21 r«*>m; h«>nte c«H«klng. -hlwk from rar. 6
- I 15 minute» from d«*wîftown; own eggs, . 

I fruit, vegetable*. et«-. All m.ulern con- 
1 . venlences. Very reaiwtnable Phone

7 2«*R 1.6 24
I WANTEI»— F’rom two to four young men. - 
I room and board, workingmen preferred:
I 88.66 per week 006 Government. nl-24
1 CHKIII1T HANK .'Ir.lcl*. butr<H„s
I house, hot water besting, central loca- " 
1 tlon. 616 Quadra Street Church jEHL T

THF RON-AOOOnn, «!* Prior*» Avmim
I Room and hoard, ladle* or gentlemen. 1 
I Terms moderate. Phone 1*71* n4 24
I VERNON HOUSE. 926 Humboldt (cen- 
j trait First-cla*s rooms, steam heat
I open ♦♦ree; table board. Phone 41371* 7

nl-34

Furnished Suites
Say You Saw It In The Times

ITHFÎ KENSINGTON, 9I9| Pandora Ave.
I Single bedroom for rent, hot and cold
I water, steam heat. Phone 546T. n7-14
I COMPLETELY FURNISHED front
I apartment. Including light and heat: — 
I adults only; 816 1176 Tates nS-14 0

Houses Wanted
•ay You Saw It in The Tlmea

WANTED—Five or six-room bungalow, 
furnished or unfurnished. 1 mile circle: 
varoful tenant*. Phone 11181». n5-23 y

WANTED—Home; will pay cash "for
modern. 6 nxirned bungalow. F’ull par- 
th-ular* wante*! at on«e. Dal by A M
l*'iwson. 615 Fort <iip*talr*i. n.1-28 H

Poultry and Eggs F
•ay You Saw It In The Times

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR FAN< IERS- 
'omp«i1i«ory Kale. Sacrlfke my »l«*’k 

*of «'xhlbltlon line bred 58*11 he Wyan
dot tes, championship and silver cup 
winnei* under leading American and ... 
<'ana«llan judges; birds ready for early , 
fthoyr*; ats«i Hpitckled Hussex. from New 
York. Dairy and Crystal Palace win- , 
were; food hoppers, drinking fountains, 
netting awl show hampers. Mr. Carey. FV 
98» Cowlclian Street, corner Quand, ban 
Street. * n4-M

Personal
•ay Vou Saw It In The Timas

BERT: No. "tnin't no use consultin' 
oculist because the girl won't give you 
the glad eyé. Get her a box of choco
lates from Hamsterley Farm Stall. 
Public Markejt. Bill Knowsuni.

MY DOLLY looks perfe< tly lovely. I 
got her new dreas, only 56 cents, at 13t>l 
Blansbnrd Street, near Free i.lbrary.

AUTO FOR HIRE.
New Car—Latest 1918 Model. 

Reduced prices during morning hours 
9 to 12. for city shopping, etc. 

Popular short afternoon pleasure trips. 
$1.80 per nour.

THOS. J. SKELTON.
Phone„S1I. 1718 Lea Avenue.

MADAME «'FERA I.»h closed Iter tent
at the Gorge and I-h »(.•<! ot 8Jw Craig- 
flower Road for the winter months. 
Pit one 3369. d:’-35

MRS SHAW, formerly of Winnipeg and j 
Edmonton, will purchase your caat-off | 
clothing for spot cash. Phone 401. 
evenlnga 729R Store. 71 Fort Street i

Coming Events
•ay Yeu tiw It In The Times

NOTH'FI—The lllppotfrome Dance llalî'l 
will be closed till Saturday, Nov. 3. and 
will be re-opened under Âhe manage
ment of Mr A Wilcox Mrs Slinpaon 
will be In charge of tin- floor Mr. 
Mann's orchestra will furnish the 
music. n2-56

IK>N'T FAIL to attend Guy F'awkea 
celebration in Orange Hall, above I*rln- 
cesa Theatre. Monday evening. Nov. S. 
lectures and a good programme n.2-561

thf: ....

w jm
corner of Yates and Quadra.

will

At ItF’AGFl WANTED—Five to ten acres 
of good land near Victoria, on lease 
with option of purchase, wanleil hv re-
Jurned soldier.__Box 3146. Tlnn s n.r»d

| ONE ACRE good land and 3-room shgck, 
4 miles out. $1.300 F J. BRtanrourt. 
auctioneer. Phone 3696R.

| TO PRAIR1F: VISITORS-14 acres, clear- 
ed, fenced, on suburban car line near 
station, level, black soil, nice surround
ings 86i»o ?| acres, similar property, ad
joining. $1.000. 8206 ra*h. balance mort
gage at 8 per rent. Campliell Bros., im»7 
Government Street.____________ n30-48

TO I-RArniE VlHITultS Ir you’w.nt >n
Ideal two-aege suburban residential 
site, convenient to city, at price per 
acre the same as paid for cltv sixe lots 
In Imnusliite vicinity, or small orchard 
In splendid bearing In same locality, at 
8»’*J00 per acre, communicate with f*amp- 
t>ell Bros.. HW7 Government Street n3-4A

* IVE-AURE FARM at Happy Valley, 
all cleared and" under cultivation, good 

house, chicken house, pump. 
150 loganberries. 2uu raspberries, few 
apple and cherry trees. 9 miles from 
city, eloae t° school and store. Owner,
J E. McKenzie. 598 Speed Are.. City.

nll-46

Houses for Sale
•ay You Saw H in Tbs Times

LARGE. MODERN BFNGALOW. e'
I tonally well built and in |H»rfec t nW|C 
of i epau. within ea*> walking distwi>« e, 
gaiage, etc ; iaxr* light ; price, to close 
n estate, only $|.fVe>.

| B. «V LAND & INVESTMENT AGEN<’T, 
S*-.' Go» eminent St. phone 12"

FÀI It FI EL|>—One of the best bungalows
in Mctoru. 83,150. A. A. Meharey. 409 
Wayward Bldg___ n2 r.

JAMF7S BA Y-Mix rooms, fully furnished. 
rs«g«N gas beater», etc . price c.»m- 

(Cân you beat It?
F AI R FIE LD—Modéra, five-room bunga- 

lowr. Mo*h Street, snap price 82 ?»>.

CLOSE IN ltudlin Street. 6 rooms 
foot lot; giving r away at 81.-3*».

Candy and Chocolate 
Manufacturers

ROYAL CANDY FACTORY. 122» Gov
ernment. Mfgrs. of chocolates and 
confectionery. 8 Antipas. Tel 1826.

Chartered Accountants

B- c. HAKDWARli * PAINT CO.. LTD., 
TIT Port Street. Hardware and | " 
•tc.; prices right. Tel. U.

____Healer and Medium
*• IfEESHAW, healer and medium, 1048

St- off Cook. Consultations daUy. 
Circle# Tuesday and Friday. 8 p. m. 
Take No. 8 car. Phone 3596. n3-47

Horseshoer
JKFPItET * ROSKKLLT, earner Ooe-

emment end Chatham Bt«. Tel Mot «
Mi-DONA I.D * NK'OI,. SH Pandora Tel. H 
W(KII) * TODD. «I Johnson Street.

Junk________
ALASKA JUNK CO.—Scrap matais, rub-

her, sacks, pipe, machinery, tool», etc. 
Phone 8701.

Kalson.ining

BAWDEN. KIDD A CO.—Chartered Ac
countant». Assignees, etc., 421 and 423 
Central Building. Victoria. B.C. Phone 
4296 <120-47

KAhHoMIN'K looks beautiful when well
done. It's our specialty. Interior 
Cleaning * Kalsomining Co. Phone 

nK-172629R cr 4317R.

Chiropractors
Ladies’ Tailoring

KELI.EY A KELLEY. Phone 414$ and 
6454R Office. 3v;*-3 SayA.rd Block.

----------- — „ —. v orructly
cut and fitted; prices from 825 to SJ6. 
The Toronto ladles' Tailor, 1424 Gov
ernment. upstairs. No. 9.

Clothing Lime
ARMY A NAVY CLOTHING STORE, 57* 

and 580 Johnson. Gent's furnishings, 
suits, shoes, trunks and suit cases. A 
Lancaster, prop. Tel. 2609.

McCANDLESS BROS.. 887 Johnson.
Men’s and boys' clothing and furnish- 
Inga Tel 563._______________________

Chimney Sweeping

LIME ff:rtii,izkk
farm. Apply It now. 
Ltd . 815 Central

for garden and 
. . Lime Producers
entrai Bldg. Phone 2092.

700 TONS AGRICULTURAL LIME. 82.80 
per ton In bulk; extra charge If in 
sacks. Rosebank Lime Co.. Victoria. 
Kilns, Esquimau Harbor. Tel. Belmont 
IX. |7

O’CONNELL.
4S37R.

chimney sweep. nîo-47 Laundries
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues

fixed, etc. Wm. Negl, 1616 Quadra St 
Phone 1019.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD., 1015-
17 North Park. L. D. McLean. Expert 
launderera. Tel 2900.

Curios Livery Stables
DEA VILLE. JOHN T.. 718 Furl.

furniture and books. Tel. 1737.
BRAY'S STABLES. 726 Johnson. Livery,

warding hacks, express wagons, etc.
Phone 182. *.

Chiropodists Legal
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage and 

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital, London. 2tt Jones 
Building Phone >446.______ __________

Commercial Photographer;
SHAW BROS., 904 Government. Tel. 1930.

BRA1 >flHA VV A STAC POOLE, barrtsters-
at-law. >06 Union Bank Building.

Music

K I.ADIKM' Alt' of the Plr»t Hapti,! 'l,i riir r/'tKT .H-l« ‘-lock fr...n 
hur.h will hold a rummage sale on n?h'.e li : "'~><-in. lui V)xl.ir:
»'e<lneedav. Noe. 7, ni î o'rlock, al the prh* •’»»» frma.

Dentists

tooKTng and preeervrs wTI also be*s)ld j 
n8-5<t|

Unfurnished Houses
•ay You law It In The Times

'OR RENT—Five roorned. modern cot' 
tage, Wlllowtt dlstrb’t. Phone 4K13 n7-19 
lol’SE. imfurnlwhed. 7 rooms, bath and 
pantry. $18. 1151 Pandora Ave. Ap 
next door.

BAT-Hr.en room», fully modern, 
furnace, fireplaces, etc. ; only M.Vrt.

OAK BAT—Five rooms, fully modern
Ir/ttSk e.r:

FRASER. DR. W. F.. 301-2 Stobart-Pease
Block. Phone 4204. Office hours, 3.30 

In » p. m.
HALL, DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon.

Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
Bt reels, Victoria. B. C. Telephones; 
Offioe. 657; Residence. 121. f

MR. TED HUGHES, vocalist and pianist, 
_$37 Yates Street. n2«-47
H*NTON. MR JOSEPH. 5t piïïTÎ 

School, 1425 Fort fltreet, gives lessons 
n singing and pianoforte play ing, re- 

pertory or exams. Phone 4641L_______
T ® BANTLY 8CHOOL OF MU81C—

I 1138 FortJmmsL-___....
B. C. Violin, piano. 

orton. vocal and theory of music taught 
by competent Instructors

■treet Victoria,

Apply 
nt-hi

• DUN F ORD'S,
1222 Government Street.

F'OR SALE—An ideal modem liome. ex-
■VaJIt V Hour ..... ___ -

nt-25
Dressmaking

cel lent I«k

In fir"t-cL 
ferred. Phone F'. Jeune A*

5. roome«l bungalow, I
cffhdition ; F'airfleUI nrv-1

*' *------ “* Bro., Ltd. I
n7-lf I

house. 319. 
Bldg

Meharey. Bay ward
n2-H

••■aJlty, near sea. rar unt Beacon Hill, containing s rooms, goüd 
corner lot; will sell at a big sacrifi, e 
gireeV* ari*‘ l:oon* 1*?) J1~ Government

HOUSE AND REALTY BARGAINS

PLYLJt0f>ll,F:r> t'OTTAGB. North Park Cooit. 8treet. value $4.0

» MICHIGAN STREET -Cosy.
Iiouae. furnace.

modern
n3-l*

ir.I prlr, e.700. «M0 cuh. b.lanc. In month:— îlxiTÏ,?/"'<* °}, ,»»hout Interest;
>rn I ***•• ,ow: I mile circle»

GROWTH f:r. M.. 1311 Blanehard St.,
Dressmaker and costumer.

EXPERT DRESSMAKING and ladies'
tailoring; charges moderate. SHss 
Morris, 1214 May St., Fairfield. Phone 
1M*____________________________  n4 -IT

Dyeing and Cleaning
C. STEAM DYF WORKS—The largest

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
800 J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

Merchant Tailors
8CHAPWR A GLASS—F7. Sc ha per. W. 
^ JP’VL Men's and ladles' tailoring 
T>1 Fort Street. Phone 8072.

Notary Public
D. TODD, notary public. 711 Fort St

UAUNCE, W. O.. notary public and Ih-
SdgnC ~ *,enl* Ro°m “1- Hlbben-Bone------- - —-— —. Hlbben-Bone

City, suburban and farm lands.

Nurserymen

Phone 4533.

furnished and unfurnished. IJoyif^roung A Russell", foil 
Broad Street. '***

8wîi.22OMS'sVln,nZ H,rrrt- lo Hlcrh •cnool^f modern, furnac#,- lar * garden
mort^eît2°° > buyer to Assumes?«^£rV>f S'006• iw <*»nt.. balance 
*u P*r month without interest; taxes 
very small, mile circle.

VICTORIA DYE WORKS—The only
thoroughly equipped plant on Vanoou-
%r Main office and works, lift
View; Tel. 717. Branch office, 843 Fort 

**“ J- A. Qgrdlner. prop. 41

BF.RRf-BEARING HOLLIES.
ahrubs and herbaceous plants. Price 
Ust on Agglration.^ Oakland Nursery
Co.. A. *n. Prop.. 1560 Hillside Ave. 

________________ n6-47

Tel. 2946. Nursing

ant for your house call us up. Inquiri*»» j SEVEN ROOMS. Pembroke Street me* 
dally. Mlbenple. Hart A Todd. Ltd , I em furnace larva , mooPho,„ ««t, 71. Fort atm.. ^ti £"=»; pr™^ bTTr.r'TTTïS’i, ££?.

Electrolysis

Furnished Houses
•ay Yeu Saw It In The Times

— I of Sî.ono at 6 per cent., balance 820

P‘ rï'ontB without interest: Uses small; 
mile dreW

. .. - JtOOMKI), fnrnlwh<M| cottage; also 
3 roomed suite; rent moderate. Apply 
2019 F’ernwood Road. ( nf-16

near giilF links. 6 
roomed furnished bungalow, piano; 
rent 3W per month to careful tenant. 
Phone 171ÜR

ÎNT—Three roomed cottage, welt
furnished and absolutely compléta. In
cluding bedding, linen, crockery, cut
lery, hardware, ete.; modern ; rent 815 
per month, including water, no chil
dren. 1843 Crescent Road. Fowl Bay. 
Phone 61831* o26tf-l<

To Let—Miscellaneous
•ay Veu Saw It In The Tlmea

. . . A£D TWO-JROQM OFFICES 'To 
W Jl Time» Building Apply at Tim*

Housekeeping Rooms
•ay Vou la» It In -The Tim*

Doug
s. allso single rooms 

n26-41
ROOMS, also room 

ldora. Phone 43641* 41
housekeeiung rooms, |1 

36 Hillside. 
MS-41

Exchange
•ay Vou Saw tt In The Times

ALOW, new. 6 rooms, basement, 
rla West. atu| lot on Beach Drive, 

exchange fbr Flsqulmalt acreage 
» S<*nt2 nS-42

wia.

EIGHT ROOMS. Cecilia Street, modern, 
furnace, mile circle, small taxes value UTW: price I3.7M. buyer to assume ÂmÎ CFIINB8K 
mortgage at 6 per cent., balance month
ly payments of MS without Interact

GARDEN LOTS, with fruit trees, two- 
mile circle; 8356 each, easy terms.

FIVE-A ORE FARMS. Books River, part
ir cleared, good soli, water laid on. 
doss to R. R station, bridge, hotel and 
mUl. frontage on road and river; fjm 
per acre.

HTOR-CLABS RESIDENCE, value 83* 066 
pHce M7.666; about an acre In tennis 
’"WH. orchard and garden: built In 191J 
beat residential -district : taxes moderate.’

RANCH, East Hooke. 316 acres, six acres 
under plough, five roomed house, shede. 
•tc.; will sell for mortgage. 82,5«. plus 
expenses (about 8»), easy terme; fine 
Place for sheep, goats or pigs; good

W. T. WILLIAMS.
Care of Nag Paint Co., Ltd.,

1362 Wharf Street. Phone 8*7

ELECTROLYSIS—Fourteen years’ prac
tical experience In removing superflu
ous hairs. Mrs. Barker. Phone 6626. 713 
View Street

Employment Agency
EMPLOYMENT AGENT- 

Phone 13, 3617 Douglas Street.
WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of skilled

and unskilled laborers, clerks, book
keepers. etc., both men and women, 
randy and anxious for employment. 
What do you need done! Municipal 
Free Labor Bureau.

Detective Agency
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. Si*

Hlbben-Bone Bldg. Day and night. Phone 3411. m

Engravers
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 111 
Wharf Street, behind Post Office.

HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING
Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery. 
B. C. Engiavlng Co.. Times Building
Orders received  —
Office.

at Times Business

13.750 BITT8 well planned, attractive.
atucco home. 7 rooms, on 1 acre off 
Gorge Road; good terms. Phone 3217 

ntO-»

Fish
D. K. CHIINQRANB8. LTD.—Fleh,

Agricultural Imnlements Broughton Street. Phone 242.

MITCHEI.I.. OBOROB T., ne-u P»n-
dnr». A*enl for Maamr-Harrl, firm 
miu-Mnjrr Ornerai firm .uppllrr

EAT FISH TUESDAY» AND FRIDAYS
—Fresh supplies dally, frea delivery. 
Wj J. Wrlglesworth. 661 Johnson. Phone

Antioue Dealers CENTRAL FISH MARKET. 618 Johnson
Tel. 3966. W. T. Miller.

MURDOCH'S. Phone 4300, 716 Broughton
8t.^ Wanted to buy. old furniture, china Foot Specialists

PKPIN P A. Phone 6421. «11 Fort 81.
Deni* In old furniture. Chinn, prints 
and work» ol nr'

J08EPHE, MADAM, foot roeciallst.
Corns permanently cured. Consulta
tions free. Rooms 407-408, Campbell 
Building. Phone 2864 nî!-47

PRIVATE MATERNITY 
Lee Avenus ' ■'

HOME 2314 
nlf-47

Plumbing and Heating^
HAYWARD A MODS, LTD.. «21 Fort.

Plumbing and heating Tel. 1851
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1055 Paa-

dore street. Phones 3402 and 14»1I*

Phones $74 and 4617X.
1046 Yates 8t

BRADEN. JOHN T., 1124 Blanahard
Plumbing and heating Tel. 4*1. «7

R. J. NOTT CO.. LTD.
Plumbing and heating.

Ml Yates St
*F

NOm.j am^,. ,Bay' 346 81 J*m«*Street. Phone 37711* Ranges conneot- 
ed. colls made. 47

eOUSEHT PI.UMII1NO ANH HFATING!
CO.. LTD., TIE Itrouehton St T.I (*•

•HBRET. ANDIIKW. mi Bl«n«h.
Plumbing and healing supplies. Tel. •s

Oysters
ESQUIMALT OY8TF7R8. fresh from Uia

beds dally, at all dealers.

Photographer
MEUGBNR, Arcade Bldg. Portraitures

*?.<?,enlfr,emente attenUon to
children's portrait». Tel. 1388.

largement».
Government. 2nd

Finishings for amateurs. Eu-
EL1TE STUDIO, 983

Painting
Mans and showcards, get mybrunet 
Hiom Brook, Colqults. 7R. m

Publications
TIMES PRINTING A PUBLISHING CO..

«8 Fort Street. Business Office Phone 
1880; Circulation Dept Phone 3345; En
graving Dept Phone MM; Editorial 
Rooms Phone 4L

THE ISLAND MOTORIST. 81.00
|r*u~^ The Motorist Journal C. *
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tPtaateE» ■ f TwaltiuwiHaanws NHr».
THOMAS. FRANK, plasterer. Repair^! 

•te.: prices reasonable Phone 83#7T 
R os.. 1780 Albert Avenue. City.

Real Estate and Insurance
TH K GRIFFITH CO..

Hlbben-Bone Building. Victoria 
PÏTY HOMES AND FARM LANDS- 

Flre, Life. Accident, Sickness. Automo
bile. Liability. Bonding. Plate-Qlae 
Elevator and Theft. Seven big Insurant 
companies represented. Timber and 
mining properties. Business opportuni
ties. Estates managed. Rents collect- 
ed Store and office buildings promptly 
looked after Houses to rent 

THE GRIFFITH CO..
Victoria. P C.

W»* * SON L*fT» TTfltOfl
Bank Bldg. Insurance brokers and 
exchange specialists, Tet «M2

R '• LAND & INVESTMENT AOENCT 
Government. Tel. Igl.

CJ 2WN REALTY * JNVFSTM
CO.. 121* Ooverr.ment St Houses to 
rent. Fire Insurance. Coal and wood 
w If Price, mgr., and notary public 
•*vi eio

DAY * non OS. «30 Fort. Real estate 
Insurance and! financial brokers Tel

r-«ntp TT AlîT & TO HD. 1 TO 
Fire. auto, ntste glnss. bonds, sccldent 
marine, burrlsrv Insurance 711 Fort 

Winn* *046.

I T '’«tTs-ri PROS l,TI)„ *?« Fort St 
Fire and life Insurance. -Rents collect
ed Tel 74*

Shorthand
F • ••»** * « vn SCHOOL, ton Govern
ment Street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taueh» E. A 
Macmillan, principal Phone 874.

Shno Ronnirinn
Ri* Trrunre A llev

F . -iff • |n -hoe .rennlrljig Ar
thur Hlhhs fin? Yates between Govern- 
menf end Proed Streets

r> D-T» % TT* T VO promptly end neetlv 
done, reasonably priced. H. White. 
1811 Rlanshsrd St., two doors from 
T-'.-kr,-. nmee.

F W-st nron
%r- qum. rs; VI -w St 

Also Shoe Shine Parlor

Shin Chandlers
McOVADE A BUN. LTD, PETER, 1214 

Wharf. Ship chandlers and naval stores 
Tel. 41.

E. B . 1302 Wharf 
chandlers and loggers supplies. 
14 and IS.

Ship
Tel

Sewpr and Cement Work
BVT<’HER. T.. sewer and cement work. 

233» Lee Avenue. Phon 52*51* n26

Second-Hand Dealers
NATHAN A LEVY. 140 Government.

Jewelry, musical and nautical Instru
ments tools, etc. Tel. 644*.

WILL CALL EACH MuNTH-Any future 
communication, address I». Louis. JjP-k- 
evn Apartments. Mu Jackson Avt., Van
couver. 47

r urmture, wnole or part, 
fair price, cash down. Maznet. u> 
Fort Phone 8114.

F. N°RI«8 & SONS. 1336 Government 81.
Wholesale and retail dealers in suit 
rases, bags and leather goods. Tel. 410.

Window Cleaning
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO—

Phone 8815. Pioneer window cleaner* 
end tenltor*. -846 Arnold.

Typewriters
TYPEWRITERS—Mew and second hand:

repairs, rentals; ribbon* for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co., Ltd,. 
782 Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 4798.

Vacuum Cleaners
Have thi auto, vacuum tor your

carpets. Satisfaction assured. Phone 
4618.

Vulcanizinn and Reoairers
1 : K Ai'-KM’Y — A McCJavIn 

1011 Blansliard Street. Phone 3869.
Federal tires and vulcanizing.

Watrhmairpn: and Reoairers
\\ I'XCF’ti .« . 621 Yates Sticet. The best 

wrist watches on the market at whole
sale price*.

1 ,'r' « • X- TAYLOR. «17 Fort 8t Expert 
watchmaker*. Jeweller* a*id optician* 
Phone 871.

WHI "E. M.. watchmaker and manufac 
luring Jeweller All work guaranteed 
Entrance Dfhhen-Bone Bldg.

Y. W. C. A.
Y W. C. A -Main building and pub! 

dining room. employment bureau, 
travellers' aid work. etc . 912 Douglas 
Street. Annex, rooms without board. 
7M5 Courtnev Street.

Hi.A If THIS-Best prices given for 
ladles and gents’ cast-off clothing 
Phone 2907. or call 704 Yates Street.

BHAW * VU. tthe l-ancashtre flrim post 
lively pay top cash prices for gentle
men's and ladles' cast-off clothing 
boots, etc. Phone 401, or call 735 Fort 
Street Night phone 29R.___ ____

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought 
and sold Mrs. Aaroneon, 1007 Govern 

' ment 8t.. opposite Angus Campbell's.
BA. ,S AND 

OH % VT 1
WASTE METAL MKK
Ixmls. 919 Caledonia Ave

BhS Pi lit' LS paij for gents' cast-off
clothing. Give me a trial. Phone 2tt>i 
14** Store Street.

A LADY WILL CALL and buy your 
high-class cast-off clothing. Spot cash 
Mrs Hunt. 612 Johnson., two houses u$ 
from Plenshard Phone 4021.

202 Central Building

Stenographer
He i 
n\o

Sporting Goods
priu' HR< iS.. 1321 Government titr-rt 

Blryrles ami complete line of sport im. 
c-*ds Tel *17.

JAMES GREEN, gun maker . All kinds, of
repairs and alterations. Make stocks to 
fR.the shootai b i
the shooting 1319 Government. up«t *
Phone 1784. nl7-I7

Sewer Pipe and Tile Mtrs.
bt.li hd PIPE WARE...MCIU Use, zroaii 

fire clay. etc. B. C. Pottery Co. Ltd 
Broad and Pandora.

Tailors and Costumers
BKOVV.v 11. H.. 730 Fort. Naval, imti 

tary. cl\ U and ladles’ tailor. Tel. 1*17.

Taxidermists
Biu GAME HEADS. rugs a succtarty 

All classes taxidermy. W nerry * Tow. 
<29 Pandora. Phone 3921.

Tuition
LNui.x EEtlti Instructed lug «.crime 

------ WMMT, ftf—** **'marine, stationary. Diesel, 
terburn, 6tti Central Bldg. 
4311L

W. G. Win 
Phones 24.1

Lodges
A. U K —court Northern Ligne. -No. 

meets at Foresters’ Hall. Broad Street, 
fr.d and 4th Wednesdays. W F Fuller
ton. f-ecretary.

CANADIAN ORDER OF I 
Court Columbia 934, meets 4th Monday. 
8 p. m.. Orange Hall. Yates Ht R. W O 
Savage. Vfl Moss St. Tel. 17521,._______

COLVMUIA lAHKlK. No. 2. 1. U. O. F .
meets Wednesdays, 8 p. m.. In Udd 
Fellows’ Hall. lkiuglas Street. D 
Dewar. R. H . 124« rtKfor.l Street

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. H —Ixalge Princes* Alexandra. 
No. 1*. meets third Thursday, 8 p. m.. 
Orange Hal*. Yates Street.- Pres.-. Mr» 
J. Palmer. *25 Admiral’s Road. See. 
Mrs. H Catterall. 921 Fort

DAUGHTERS AND MAID* UK EN 
LAND B. 8 -Lodge Primrose. No. XL 
meets 2nd and 'th Thursdays at 8 p. m. 
in A. O. F. Hall. Broad Street. Pres 
Mr*. Oddy. 722 Discovery ; 8*.. A. L. 
Harrison 912 Fairfield. Visiting mem
bers cordially Invited. - ,

K. OF P -Far West Victoria l*odge, No
1, 2nd and 4th Thursdays, K. of P. Hall. 
North Park St. A. G. H. Harding. K. 
of R. ft.. N Promis Bit. 100* Govern- 
ment Street ______

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
Victoria Chapter. No. 17. meets on 2nd 
end 4th Monnaya at 8 p. m. in the K. of 
P. Hall. North Park St Visiting mem
bers cordially Invited. 

BONS OF ENGLAND B. 8.-Alexandra.
118. meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays. A. O. 
F. Hall. Broad Street. President Fl- W. 
Hewlett. 1781 Second Street; secretary. 
J Smith. 1879 Seavlew Ave.. HIII«He.

ÏT

Details
of an interment are car
ried with a smoothness 
l»y our organization that 
never fail* to win the 
appreciation of our pat
rons. It Is this solicitous 

rvlce that we ask you 
to recommend " to anv 
f vour friends, when the 

occasion arises. We will 
do everything In our 

•"wer to warrant your 
men dot Ion.

5AIND5
rUMEBALFURNISHINÇ C0.LTH
1612 QUADRA il VICTORIA.*C.

PHONE 3306

Beauty Culture
Electricity Is the ONLY 8AK . 

end PERMANENT method of re
moving superfluous hair. Chemi
cals only stimulate the growth 
ABSOLUTE CURB GUARAN
TEED. Unanimously recommend
ed by the medical profession.

MISS HANMAN
Qualified London Specialist. 

Phone 9O40X 8M Campbell Ride

HELP VICTORY LOAN
Some Criticism of the Commis

sion Basis Made at Meet
ing This Morning

There was- . auiuc «.litkLsiu of. 
commission system adopted in connec
tion with the Victory War Loan at the 
council meeting this morning of the 
Board of Trade, but at the end of the 
discussion it was stated by President 
James Forman, who was in the chair, 
that although they might disagree with 
some of the methods which had been 
adopted the meeting had, through the 
opportunity of htaring the views of 
Charles Armstrong, secretary of the 
local committee, still made some pro
gress -In connection with their desire 
to help in all ptutslblp ways the com
plete success of the undertaking.

It h&d been explained by Mr. Arm-^ 
strong, who was present at the invita
tion of the board to give effect to the 
letter received from William Farrell, 
provincial secretary of the Loan Com
mittee, that the valuable assistance of 
the Board should be given to-aid the 
project, that the local committee ex
pected shortly to receive literature, and 
’’stickers" for envelopes from the Cen
tral Committee at Ottawa, by means 
of which the general public could be 
advised of- the necessity of buhscrlp- 
t ions to the loan.

In order to get better distribution 
of these facts he asked the members of 
the Board to use the stickers on their 
business envelopes, and on posters 
which could be distributed in the shop 
windows. It was also desired that the 
good offices of the Board should be 
used with regard to all matters of pub
licity. They had several plans in view 
which would b«‘ carried but, and they 
would ■ like to feel, at the start, that, 
they had the support of the Board of 
Trade. Therefore, they would be glad 
of any suggestions.

It appeared to Joshua Kmgh.tm that 
the *<*mer they could get a circular out 
the hfttVr. Os he thought Its issue could 
not fail to be attended with the best 
results, J. J Shallcross considered it 
was regrettable that the loan in Can
ada was to be-on a paid basis instead 
of ,i voluntary basis, in which Beau
mont Boggs agreed. On this point Mr. 
Armstrong pointed out that the plan 
originated ut Ottawa, and the local 
vommlttvf was not in a position to 
make any change*. and the chairman 
stated that the arrangements having 
been made it was not due to them to 
criticise them adversely. He felt that 
whatever assistance the Board could 
Tender it—trim Id be very happy to

EXPECTED NEXT YEAR
Privilege for Agricultural Lands 

Will Affect 270 Acres 
in Victoria

While the matter has naturaHy re
ceived some attention in the City 
CjDUQcll, the meeting of the Civic Re
trenchment Association was astonish
ed to hear last evening from ex-Judge 
Harrison that there are 270 acres with
in the city limits, one-third of which 
Is In Gonzales farm, on which the own
ers can claim exemption under the 

i amendment of the Municipal Act Un- 
j tier, it lands of over three acres In «
! tent may be specially assessed when 
used exclusively for agricultural 
horticultural purposes.

Tile i’ouncil has no discretion, and 
therefore refused to treat claims for 
privileges which had not been before 
the Court of Revisiotv-and which were 
made subsequently. Mayor Todd 
wrote to the Council in connection 
with one ease, recommending the at 
tent Ion of the legislature Ik* called to 
the serious effect on taxation.

.The question does not become a seri
ons one till the assessment roll of 1918, 
which Is now in course of preparation, 
comes before the Court of Revision, 
which alone has powder to deal with 
the matter.

The clause was Inserted at the re
quest of owners of property on the 
Iturrard peninsula, who claimed that 
land in Point Grey, Burnaby, and 
South Vancouver used for agricultural 
and horticultural purposes would be 
abandoned unless some si>eclal privil
eges were granted.

Mr. Harrison, in explaining the situ
ation to the meeting, wtatexU that the 
law enabled land equivalent to 13,000 
lots to escape their fair share of taxa
tion. and claimed that Victoria must 
haw a separate charter in order that 
justice could be done all round.

It Is safe to assume that few people 
outside the Assessor’s Department re
alize that the insertion of this clause 
would have, o serious effect on taxa
tion in Victoria unless the law is

SERIOUSLY WOUNDED

MARRIED
BASK INS-ELIOTT—On Ot t. 11. at the 

M^tivp-iUtan Methodist P.tr*mmg#\ »‘F 
Rev. il. S. Ushnrm-. J_ 4L Buaklus 
nt!«l Miss Florence Eliott. <■( Port An- 
gel**s, tn the presents» of I Mrs. osl»orne 
ami Mrs. Stanley Sherk.

DIED.
‘

home 4M» Garhally .Road, Janies ; 
VY<xtley ltr<*th«mr. un< -1 til years. Is»rn • 
tn Ontario, and a resident of this city t 

• . I seveit ears T';de- j
i

MiiU-K lits widow, two daughter* and,

Funeral-sen.-Iff s w ill b.* 1 «•Id on Hat or-1 
day. the 3rd Inst . Ht ! o'clock, from the j 
above residence, ami Interment will take j 
place tn the family burial ground ot i 
Sidney t 8 oVliX'k.

RED CROSS 
WORK

Sldnçy Branch.
INillowing is the llet of finished 

work sent in to the Temple Building 
fipm the Sidney Branch for the month 
of October: Dressing gowns, 29; dress
ing packets, 2; day shirts, 24; pyjamas, 
192; ab. bandages, 78; chest bandages, 
72; T bandages, 66; socks, f»8 iiairs; 
scarves, 3; mitts, 1; .French caps, 27 
P. P. bags, 9; comfort bags, 4; kit 
bn*.-, 10; stretcher caps, 24.

The HidnVy branch has received the 
following nrtJVIes front Deep Core for 
til-1 month of Octobei • Hreeehi* 
gowns, ^ pyJanlaA, 9; ab. bandages, 
11; chest bandages, 29r T bandages, 17; 
socks. 17; day shirt, 1; French cape, 2; 
mitts, 1; stretcher caps, 5; and from 
James Island the following has been 
sent In for October: Day shorts, 6; 
pyjamas, 11; socks, 11; tnuked chest 
haudacua^-i27 ta.t-kcd.-T bamlagca. IS.— 

Mount Tolmie.
Th«* Mount Tolmie branch have 

handed in to headquarters the follow
ing work completed in October: 24 

I«dominai bandages, 164 chest band
ages, 37 stretcher caps, 24 grey shirts, 
20 pyjama suits, 3 face cloths, 76 pair 
grey socks.

ON POTATO SITUATION
Hoff. John Oliver Says Should 

Be Used Freely, Not 
•Wastefully

In view of the more than parting. In»- 
teresi now b«>lng manifested in the po
tato situation both in this province and 
in all sections of the Dominion Hon. 
John Oliver, Minister of Agriculture 
and Railways, has Issued a statement 
on the general condition 1n British Vo- 
lumbia with his advice in connection 
therewith. His observations are as 
follows:

“Much speculation Is rife as to what 
the Immediate future has in store for 
the potato supply of British Columbia, 
and It Is not possible to speak with 
any degree of certainty in respect 
thereto at the present time. There are, 
however, well-known economic princi
ples which ought to be rigidly adhered 
to. Compared with other food neces
saries, ffotatoes van now be purchased 
at a reasonable price, and should be 
freely, but m* wastefully used in the 
daily food rations. There Is an Idea 
prevalent that there may be a surplus 
of potatoes which may eventually be 
wasted and the presence of which 
might - cause a slump in the market

“With a strong food conservation 
commission and evaporators able to 
handle any surplus, I cannot conceive 
of such a situation existing as a result 
of gross carelessness and mismanage-* 
ment. I do not think that the produc
ers are justified by conditions In hold
ing for more than a reasonable price, 
but I would most strongly urge that no 
wastage he allowed to take place. 1 
would also particularly Impress npon 
growers to select most carefully and 
store an ample supply of the best var
iety's for seeding purposes."

L0C*._ NEWS

Spend your Winter evenings in prac
tical study at Sprott-Shaw Business 
Institute. _ __ •

PTE. WILLIAM STURROCK
Who was wounded serious!^ In the left 
buttock by shrapnel on August 25, left 
Vancouver the end of March with the 
231m y. ..Lu th llighlaude-r* atul .ill* f 
five weeks’ stay In England was drafted 
to the 72nd. He' was in the reserve 
trenches when wounded. He is now 
lying at Priory Hospital, Cheltenham, 
England. Friends will now be pleased 
to know he is getting better steadily 
but slowly. He was for some months 
with the 50th Gordons In-fore trans
ferring to the 231si. Before Joining 
the army he worked In the navy yard 
and Yarrow’s, Ltd. His wife and fam
ily live at 568 Head Street, Esquimau.

B. 8.—JuvMdle Young England
meets 1st and Ird Thiirsdsrs. A. fl F 
Hsll. T o'eloolt RecreUry. F. » Hew
lett, 17R1 Second Street. City.

SONS OF KNOLAND n. S.-Prlde of the
Islen.1 Lodge. No. 131, meets 2nd and 
4th Thursdays In A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
St. W J. Cebhatt Maywood P O_. 
prealdrnt; secretary. A. S Brlndlay. 
Mil Pemhrnke Street. City

the onnKn or the eastern stak
meet» on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at I 
•-clock In K. of r. HaU. North I-ark St 
Vlalllng members cordially Invited

(I ^ Waterproof \\ |

1FLOOR
yARNISHF”tc"

VARNISt
PHONE 27-STANELAND-SdO FORT ST.

Metropolitan Church Sunday Night.
-Mr. Osborne will sin-ak on "Florence 
.Nightingale and the Red Cross.’ Spe
cial music.

☆ iV
Wiper’* for Ypree.—1Thousand* of 

packets of Wiper’* original Celebrated 
and only Gold .Medal Keixlal Mint 
t’ake i* now on Its way to Y pres and 
other parts of France. There is not 
a shadow of doubt about it being the 
best candy to semi overseas. It is the 
easiest candy to pack and unlike other 
candles will arrive in splendid condi
tion without being sealed In tiu or 
box. Valued as a food, warmth-giv
ing. and the most comforting and de- 

! licious Hwectmint made. Having stood 
the test of 50 years and won the only 
gold medal ex er a warded Is the best 
lirtHif of its quality. It is the only mint 
cake made in Vunada and the price is 
the same as when the war started. 10c 

j per packet. Send your boy in khakl a 
l«ickel of the most pure and inexpen- 

I six«- iandy made, giving a protection 
against colds, he’ll appreciate it. Spé
cial for Friday and Saturday. K. Mix
ture, 25c. per ib. None more pure. 
Take home some. All the family like 
them. Fourteen gold and silver medals 
f«H" purity «-ml excellence. Wiper At 

f-t'nr, IWntglau unil*6u7 Yates Ht.—*-

Increase of Stock.—Notice is given 
in the.f'anada Gazette of the increase 
in stoi k of tlte Hwlft Canadian Com
pany from $.3,000.000 to $5.000.007). 

ür it ft
Patriotic Dance.—Mrs. Simpson is 

arranging another^f.her p»ipular series 
of dances in aid of patriotic purposes 
for Tuesday. November 6. at the Hip
podromes The proceeds will be hunch d 
to the Great War Veterans’ Associ
ation. " There will b£_ a good orchestra 
in attendance, light*refreshments will 
!>e served and an enjoyable time is 
insured for all who attend.ft ft ft

Public Market.—There will be a large 
attendance of growers at the market 
to-morrow with full lines of all sea
sonable produce, Including fresh local 
fruit, vegetables, meat, fish, flowers, 
plants and home -made Jams, bread and 
l»aetry« Given fin« weather it is antici
pated that the number of shoppers will 
be above the average. •

ft ft ft
Arte and Crafts.—As a result of the 

Arts and Crafts Exhibition held In the 
Belmont Building last week by the Isl
and Arts and Crafts Club, the funds 
of the Canadian Red Cross and French 
Red Cross Societies will be augmented 
by approximately $165. The prises In. 
Ike Fueler Competition were awarded 
to W. Mcnelaws. J. F. McMillan and 
Crawford Coates, In the order named. 

ft ft ft
Extension of Time.—Notice was 

wired some time ago of the regulations 
with regard to the sale of breakfast 
foods having to be made in original 
packages of twenty pounds or upwards, 
and the dates for compila nee of whole
sale and retjrif-tfealers. The Canada 
Oasette Juet to hand contains an or
der, signed by the Food Controller, 
exempting wholesalers from operation 
of the order till I>ecember 31, and re- 
laiters till January 31.

A* ft ft ft
Eequimalt Police Court.—Nine resi

dents of the Esquimau District who 
have failed to comply with the instruc
tions of the Municipal Council to con
nect their houses with the sewer sys
tem were arralgaed in the Esquimau 
Police Court yesterday afternoon. 
James Marsh, of the Old Esquimau 
Road, and Martin Brinkman, of Phoe
nix Street, were each fined $10. The 
others, including Alexander Martin. 
George West, F. Blade-Stevens, F. H. 
Silver, W. Savory and J. H. Dixon, 
will come up for hearing next Thurs
day.

Hwumaiaim«Aar..1gi? s t|

OBITUARY RECORD

The funeral of the late Mr. Herbert 
Bunting took p^ee yesterday âft* r- 
no<»n, h aving th*> B. C. Funeral Chapel 
at 2 o’clock and proceeding to St 
Mary's < hurch, < *uk u.iy. where the 
.<• nIce Was v mducti «I by the Rev. < 
R. Lit! 1er, who also officated at Ross 
Bay Cemetery, where the interment 
took place. There was a large attend
ance of friend* at the church, and the 
floral tributes were large and beautiful. 
Two appropriate hythns were *ung: 
"Peace, Perfect Peace," and “O God Our 
Help la Ages Past.” The following 
acted as pallbearers: Messrs. F. A. 
Pauline, M. P. P. Mr. T«»nkln, Mr. 
Wyles, George Bell, Mr. MacFurlan- 
and Mr. Bixh-'p.

The iKMly of the late Mrs. Mary 
Shaw, wife of Mr. Thomas Shaw, wa 
buried yesterday afternoon in the fam
ily plot at Rows Bay Cemetery. The 
corlage left the ehu|*el of the B. 
Funeral Co. at 2.30, anil wended its way 
to Christ Church Cathedral, where ser 
vice was conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Knight. The hymns sung Were: "1 
Need Thee Every Hour." and "Holy 
Father in Thy Mercy." There was ; 
targe attendance and many floral offer 
ings. > The pallbearers, all nephews of 
I ht- deceased, were : Mr. George Pen- 
ketli, Mr. J H. Penketh, Mr. Edgar 
Bell", Mr. J. Hoyle, Mr. K. W. Jeeves 
and Mr. G. Morris.

Yesterday at her home. 915 Caledonia 
Avenue, the death occurred of Mrs. 

-Alice.—Mary RU hard. aged 3L years 
The deceased w as born in England, and 
has been a resident of Victoria for the 
past nineteen months. She is survived 
by her husband, and four children in 
this city, And a mother, three sisters, 
and four brothers in England. The 
remains will repose at the Sands 
Funeral Chapel until Saturday the 3rd 
Inst., when they w ill be removed to the 
Salvation Army Citadel, where ser
vices will be held at 3.30 o’clock In
terment will take place at Ross Bay.

WAR VETERANS’ TAG
Army of Women Out in Spite of

Rai

- The streets of Victoria were invaded 
thjs morning by an army of taggers, 
who, despite the rain, have from au 
early hour been energetically soliciting 
donations for the benefit of the Great 
War Veterans* Association. Indications 
point to a substantial sum being 
realized, as. according to the report at 
noon of those in charge at the head
quarters. the people of Victoria are 
responding with their Usual generosity. 
It was suggested some time ago that a 
tag day be held for th* benefit of the 
returned men, but the idea was ntrenu- 
ettsiy-epposed by the members of the 
associai Ion op Uie ground. l hat it say 
ored of charily.

The ever-increasing number of re 
turned veterans, however, has brought 
the realization that much money will 
be needed to insure the proper facilities 
for a fitting welcome on their return 
to civil life. A trust fund will also 
be created for the purpose of assisting 
necessitous cases which may come 
tinder the notice of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association.

Ring Out the Bells 
for Xmas

Are we rushing the season, think you? It is now 
only seven weeks to Christmas, and these will soon pass.

Better call and select one of the Edison Amberolas, 
or one of

Tie
NEW EDISON

You'll- need, and should 
have, music i» ÿSÎtr hoiiie 
at Christmas. Music is a 
neccessity in every, walk 
oj. life, amt ivjjeji we say 
music, we mean KKAL 
Ml "SIC, such as can only 
be enjoyed whén von arc 
the possessor of au Kdi-
son Phonograph, which
recreates with marvellous 
fidelity not only the fun
damental tones of music, 
hut the delicate over
tones, which give indi
viduality, and which it is 
impossible to reproduce 
with needles and taHting 
machines.

All Edisons play with a
diamond 1 point, which 
never requires to be 
changed.

Needles as a means of reproducing good music are a 
back number. The diamond point, together with the 
Kdison reproducer, the Edison record and the general 
construction of The New Kilisun RE-CREATES MUSIC.

Wc will place any instrument by for you, if you will 
call, make your selection, and pay us a small deposit;

"EVENTUALLY you will have an Edison, w'-v not 
now*

Kent’s Edison Store
iThe Kent Plan» Co.. Ltd.)

1004 Government St.. Victoria, and 558 Granville St., Vancouver

Registry in this city, resigning some 
few weeks ago lo go to California.

While Mr. Falrbalrn was successful 
in securing a lucrative post at I-os An
geles both Mrs. Fa I r bai m and their 
small child were taken ill soon after 
their arrival In the California city. 
Acting on doctor's orders, it was ne
cessary for them to return immediate
ly to the equable Victoria clime. That 
befng the vane Mr. Falrbalrn decided 
to return also. He commenced his new 
duties yesterday morning.

BENNETT RELEASED

Prosecuting Attorney in U. S. 
Has Insufficient Evidence to 

Secure Extradition

Arthur X. Bennett, of Crescent.Road, 
Oak Bay. was this morning released 
4>n iJte-oluufge-of perjury in the United 
States for which extradition proceed 
lugs had been instituted here before 
Judge Lampman.

When the case, which had been re 
mavdetl .from last week, came up in 
the court this morning City Prosecutor 
C. H. Harrison read a letter he had 
received from the. Prosecuting Attor
ney, of King County, Washington, in 
which it was explained that he believed 
the testimony lie held was insufficient 
to secure Bennett’s extradition. Mr. 
Harrison then asked for Bennett’s dis
missal.

In view of what had been said Judge 
Lampman stated he would dismiss the 
application, and Bennett was accord
ingly released. *-

Serflt.

EN ROUTE SOUTH
Brinkworth, of R. N. W. M. P. 
Headquarters, on Way to 

California.

RE-ENTERS SERVICE
A. M. D. Fairbairn Returns From Cali

fornia and Goes to Attorney-Gen- 
oral's Department.

The appointment to the Provint la! 
Civil Service is announced by the At
torney -General's Department this 
morning of A. M. D. Falrbalrn. who is 
for the moment allocated for duty in 
the department of inspector of Legal 
Offices.

Mr. Falrbalrn will be remembered as 
the artist who was responsible for the 
Victoria, The Fighting Post" poster, 
vhich made Itself familiar 9 to Vic

torians prior to and during the recent 
Home Products Fair. He was for a 
number of years at the Supreme Court

Sergeant Brinkworth. of the R. N. W. 
M. H., Regina, arrived In the city this 
morning with his family, en route to 
tltilfornla The contrast from sleigh 
riding In the Saskatchewan i apltal last 
Sunday to the warm rain here this morn
ing aroused his surprise.

lie say* the members of that splendid 
force are uncertain as to the future, with 
Hre "graduai transfer of portion of thr
prairie province* to provincial Jurisdic
tion by the civil police, and while there 
will alway* lie a demand for a mounteo 
force on the frontiers of 4he Dominion. 
It is expected at headquarters that some 
change in composition Is Inevitable. The 
training of the men I* approximating 
more closely to military drill, he states 
The force ha* sent 9»W) men to the war In 
the past three years.

GREAT WAR VETERANS 
REPLY TO MR. GAUNCE

Publicity Committee Deal With 
Remarks Made by 

R. G. Duggan '

In connection with the r» marl- 
R. G. Duggan, president of the local 
branch of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation, at ltb meeting on Tuesday- 
evening last, the Publicity f\,mini!tee 
of the returned men authorize the pub
lication of the following, over the sig
natures of H. W. Hart and A Tall.

The statement of the Committee fol
low*: "Mr. tiaunce was reported in
The Colonist of October 26 ax follower 
Tn reviewing the history of «\mada 
one might, he said, be permitted a jus
tifiable pride at the magnifie# nt t»art 
the Conservative party played in the 
development of the country. Under 
whatever name the party went to the 
country at Hie next election Its xlagan— 
should be, not disparagement of our 
opponents but the defence of the boys 
in the trenches and the liberties of the 
Empire.' ,r"~

"Comment in unnecessary, only one 
construction can be placed on such re
marks, implying, as they do, that the 
Conservative party under another 
name should adopt the above^ ÿi it» 
election slogan.

"The G. W. V. A., being a non-parti* 
zan organization, will protest any ac
tion having for its object the advance-v 
ment of any political party now it is 
taking part in a purely non-party en
deavor to select the best man to re
present Victoria at the coming elec
tion.

"H. W. HART,
"A. TAIT,

"Publicity « '"i:i!hI f. «. ’

WELL-KNOWN HERE
Capt. Clarence Rogers Was Employed 

in Public Works Department.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S VI8|T.

Premier Brewster Confers With the 
Lieutenant-Governor Relative 

to Programme.

Premier Brewster was In consultation 
with Hi* Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
this morning relative to the arrangements 
to be made by the Frovinelal Government 
for the forthcoming visit to the capital 
of HI* Excellency the Gox’ernor-Oeneral.

Although preliminaries have only been 
dealt with so far It Is expected that a 
ommlttec will be called together early 

next week, including representatives from 
municipal, military, naval and other or
ganisations, when a more detailed plan 
will be formulated -and the various func
tions arranged.

Aa already announced in these columns. 
Ills Excellency has kindly consented to 
address the members of the Canadian 
Club during bis visit to the city.

Captain Clarence Rogers. who*e name 
Hpitear* in llte ea*ualty Mat* as having 
been killed1. In action while serving with 
the Royal Flying Corps, Is well-known 
In Victoria. Prior to l#*aving with the 
.luth Battalion, he wa* employed by the 
Provincial Government In the I>ep»riment 
of -Public- Works.. omL Lad... r,« sldt-d -1a. 
Victoria for about twelve .month*.

After seeing some service with the 36th 
Battalion, he transferrM tti the Royal 
Flying Corps, In which he performed 4H- 
tlnguiahed service, being awarded the 
Military Croît* three moqjh* ago and 
promoted to the command of a squadron. 
He wa* a eon of Mr*. Chlver*. of Inver- 
mere. B. C., and his father was the late 
George Rogers, ex-mayor of Lethbridge, 
and a brother of the Hon. Robert Roger*. 
The deceased has one sister. M,r*. Wedd, 
who lives at Natal, B. C.

ut applications 
i t ot the Mill-

NOT A THOUSAND YET

Very Small Number of Class 1 Men Go 
to Poet Office This Morning.

Reports for service entl, 
for exemption under Class ' 
tary Service Act as far as Victoria 
concerned still have failed to * reach the 
thousand mark.

Up till 3 o'clock to-day 10 had reported 
for service and 777 had made application 
for exemption. To-day’s figures told of 
three for duty and nineteen seeking Im
munity. - -

A. C. Burdick wa* yesterday appointed 
registrar for Victoria In charge of the 
exemption tribunals under the Military 
Service Act. Mr. R. 8. Lennle, of Van
couver. remains registrar for the whole 
province

6209403^
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Looking Over the Top 
„ of Your Glasses

In order to nee around tin- room 
la not necessary when y oil «re 
filled with a pair of my double 
night < hi-focal) g I anse*. t'orne In 
and Jet me ddhpfjJistrttte to you 
how they will gfve you distance 
and near sight rft the same time.

Frank Clugston
-— optician. 

lMl Broad tit. Phone 6351. ‘

MR FERRY SLIPS 
COMPLETED SOON

Council of Board of Trade 
Asked Regarding Connec

tion With City

That only two replies have mo far 
bt-en received from ihe various Boards 
of "t -ide w it » hud bet-» written to with 
regard t* tire proposed change here In 
thv Saturday Half-Holiday was mated 
by the St*vrHal"> at the council meeting 
•« the Ü ian1 oi Trade held this inorn- 
n,g \ ancotix vr's reply being that the 
uuUlef had been referred to the Retail 
Merchants' A>soctatlon. and Ihe Lady- 
iVinth lh«ard replying, that the subject 

, r itld be submitted to its next general 
a ting. The replies were received and 
hied.
' In regard to the Order-in-Council 
with regarni the sale of cereals It 

-w-tia whaled -by -the -Me<>retatry that - these - 
were now on, file at the office of the
B.Atth

Vacancies Filled.
. the n. .(I m .A ' T fr"ss. wv -n.i- 

ed TT>- B«'au mont Boggs it w as decided1 
that the seat of any member (not hav
ing secured leave) of the council which 
h.«d n«»t been occupied for the last six 
iii-nUis be declared vacant. The vac
ancies thus caused were tilled by the 
appoint ment of J. IX O'Farrell, and 
Arthur Voles. A committee was ap- 
I*.,Hied to k > into th-. matter of delin
quent membership dues.

Another committee matter dealt with 
was that of Insurance, which was 
v hanged to include Angus Campbell, A 
U'iin.tson, and-Co1. Prior. It was 
stateii that the H*»ard had been ad
vised by the Pire VnderwTiter'S Asso
ciation that R. S. Day and T. O. Mac- 
kay had beer, appointed to the Insur
ance Committee from that body.

The secretary reported that the Hoard 
had received a letter from Hon. John 
tdiver. Minister of Agriculture and 
Hmiways. slating he fully supported 
the action of the Board In^rvgard toits 
a tton as* to the breach of agreement by 
the C. N R with’regard to this Pro
vince.

It was reporte»I that the ear ferry 
shp at the Outer Wharf will probably 
be completed at the end of the year, 
and. as an evidence of the Increased 
activity then to be e spec ted it w s 
stated that the agent of the Chicago 
and Milxxadk.ee Railroad had made in- 

Board as to connecting

COL. ROSS CANDIDATE

According to a ref)l>rt received 
in the city to-day Col. Ixirne Ross, 
who is now in Kngland, will run In 
the coming election as a “soldiers' 
candidate."

Col. Ross left here in command of 
the 67th Battalion.

vivifo-s "f the 
up with thejqity.

J. J Shatleposs'flldrew the attention of 
th,. R »ard t«> the excellent circular is- 
siv-'l by the Vnlted States Food Ad
ministration with regard to the short
age surplus crops, and the large de- 

'fteldney to be- experienced In cattle. Ho 
kgi. H.i wlttr AtiF suggested solution.— 
Hi at v x eryone must eat less of those 
article» and more of others.—as being 
Ihe only practical solation to avert 
disaster as regards food supplies.

Tli- Board derided that a^hotograph 
«•f J. J Hh.tlleros*. an v \-Président. be 
hung in the ('"itnril Chamber;

(üES
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PROBLEM OF CAR 
SHORTAGE TICKLED

Canadian Railway Association, 
for National Defence is 

at Work

Winnipeg, Nov. 2.—One of the least 
known but most serious forms of 
waste in Canatfa is to be attacked by 
the Canadian Railway Association for 
National l>cfence. according to a state
ment just issued. The tinder-loading 
of freight cars ami the unnecessary 
holding of such ears on sidings are to 
be made subjects of a special educa
tional camiNilgn. Committees have 
been appointed in eaeh province to 
take up these questions with all ship-

"Curs are habitually under-loaded." 
said one of the members .of a com
mittee of the Canadian Railway Asso
ciation. "I venture to believe that If 
every shipper made the most of the 
space in his car we should have prob
ably twenty-five i»er cent, more cars 
nvailai.lv for service."'.

At a meeting held yesterday by the 
administrative committee Arthur Hat
ton was elected chairman of the car 
service commission of the Canadian 
Railways" Association for National 
Defence. The recovery for Canadian 
shlpiev* of over 20,000 "lost"* Canadian 
freight care, equal to a train of over 
150 miles of rolling stock. Is to be one 
of the first pieces of work undertaken 
by the Canadian railways, acting now* 
fur th *-first time In their history as a 
single organization Seven rn«*n repre
senting the railways in Canada met 
yesterday In Montreal and decided that 
ten per cent, of the 21L00U Canadian 
freight car* Is altogether too much to 
in* allowed out of the country In such 
a time of shortage. The Canadian Rail
way Association for National Defem'e 
will ask either for the return of the 
Canadian cafs, or of an equal numliyr 
of American cars, and if necessary
committee will be sent to Washington 
to arrange that such a condition mi 
not again grow up.

CITY STREET NAMES

Question of Registration on Official 
Mope Arises With Regard to 

New By-law Rending.

The Instructions issued recently by 
the City Council with regard to the 
preparation of a by-law enacting 
number of new' street names and the 
giving of names to streets without any 
nomenclature, have develop'd the 
rather interesting point, so it is stated 
at th*1 City Hall, that the previous al
terations have not been entered oil the 
maps at the I.and Registry Office, 
appears to be the procedure when the 
by-laws are registered under sub-sec
tion 189 of section 54 of the Municipal 
Act. x

Thus It seema thaL^-the previpna 
changes hove not liven officially regis
tered. and the point arises ns to 
whether the latest by-law Is the de
ciding one. This course appears to In- 
the -me most likely to be accepted 
should any dispute arise. The records 
must be somewhat * astray cither at 
the City Hall or the Land Registry 
Office, as It Is found that_ the Council 
has Just adopted a report to give a 
iiumi- fi.tr.ccL.whUdc.-suia similarly
named under an earlier by-law, but 
the selection appears to be u dead 
letter.

ESTABLISHED 117$

IMPERIAL BANK
• OF CANADA •

CAPITAL PAID UP $7.000.000 RESERVE FUND $7.000.000 
PELEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT E HAY. GENERAL MANAGES

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

SAVE your Money, SECURE your Future 
end SERVE the Country. m

[,l<r.,t Slewed el current rate n Sarin,» Deposit, at all Braackoa

VICTORIA BRANCH
A. R. GREEN,............................................................Manager -

ITALIAN MOVEMENT 
WONDERFUL FEAT

Writer Tells of Successful Car
rying Out of Withdrawal 

Plan

• Headquarters hi Northern 
Italx, Nov." 1.—Via Rome and London. 
Nor. 2.—Xmld the onslaught of over
whelming masses the Italian forces 
fell buck steadily. The writer, who 
was fortunate enough to obtain 
place in a British Red Cross automo
bile after remaining at the front until 
Saturday, was able to observe the 
enormous movement westxvard. All 
.the-" roads were packed with dense 
traffic, xvith four or five lines abreast 
of teams, automobile trucks, • ltack 
mules, artillery wagorts and ox carts. 
The soldiers marched or rode, singly, 
in groups, in regiments, in brigades or 
in divisions. It was such a scene as 
the world has seldom witnessed. Even 
fields and byntads were utilized for 
the colossal migration. It is not sur
prising that some congestion occurred 
amid such an exodus, and the only 
wotider is tliut the great army has been 
able to withdraw at all and establish 
it.*vlf .along the new line of defence.

Many heartrending scenes were wit
nessed along the route as the torrential 
ruin and the vast zone of mud in
creased thv misery of the moving 
multitude. Food was scarce and many 

nt without it for days, while sleep 
was Impossible as the throng trudged 

si ward. The military hospitals 
were evacuated, with all other estai 
lixhments. and wounded men were 
iTilIgeiTTo join In The rearguard march 
or fell into the hands of the enemy. 
The roadway was strewn with dead 
horses. Traffic inovpd by night and 
day. often blocked for 1.mg intervals 
by the breaking down of some cnor 
mous artillery truck.

But above all stands 0114 ihe salient 
fact that the Italian army is on Its 
feet, the broken detachments are re 
forming and the whole army Is swing 
ing Into another line before the In
vading enemy.

r1 ’7T
HERTLING REPORTED .

TO HAVE ACCEPTED 
— MICHAELIS’S POST

ÏÏ7Ï
Amsterdam, Nov. 2.—A Berlin dis

patch says Count von Hertling has teb 
egraphed to King Ludwig, of Bavaria, 
that he has accepted the German 
Chr .icellorship.

GOVERNMENT ASKED 
TO INSPECT MEATS 

FOR USE IN HOMES

North Vancouver, Nov. 2.-—The ques
tion of the sale of meat from tuber
cular cows came before the city, la-alth 
committee lust night when Alderman 
McBaln moved and tarried a resolu
tion that the board desired to bring 
forcibly to the attention of the Pro
vincial Government the fact that car- 
baise*. of animals which have réacted 
to the tuberculine test and have been 
slaughtered are sold in tin- publié 
market, and that the Provincial Gov
ernment does not provide- for meal In
spection for home vonsurajftioii. The 
lioard, therefore, urgently rèquests the 
Provincial Government to make pro
vision for the inspection of all meats, 
which are sold for home consumption, 
ami aim» strongly condemns the prac
tice of selling tulN-rcular tainted car
casses for human food.

SHARP MEASURES 
AGAINST GERMANS

IN SOUTH BRAZIL

Bueno-» Ayres. Nov. 2 Measures of the 
most dra*tiv wirl have lieen taken l«> 
uthcuritie* in Southern Brazil against 

threatened uprising «if the large ib-rman
0(0nice shore, according to highly cen

sored news from the region in " question 
o-«i«y. The railways ar.- said to be. In 
-n|> partial operation anil under military 

direction. It Is reported all Germans 
e l»een dismissed from the Govern

ment service.

6269 HAVE REGISTERED
ON THE MAINLAND

Vancouver, Nov. 2.—To this date 
6,269 inèn in the mainland district of 
British Columbia have registered under 
tine term» ol th-- Military Service Act. 
Of this total. 1.722 men have reported 
for service, 1.195 of those willing t<* 
Serve having registered at the Van 
couver * i«ontoffice. The balance are 
claiming exemption.

Many more registration |>apcr* are 
in the mails coming, to the "provincial 
registrar, and Victoria and the Island 
ere rmt~tm-htd«-«l in Gie figures givew.-

WAGES INCREASED.

Sydney. C.B.. X<»v. Î.—The Imminion 
Iron and Steel Company posted notices 
at it* plain yesterday- reading as fol-

" Effect ire Noveml*er 1, 1917, a gen
eral increase averaging 10 per cent, 
will l»e granted to employees of the 
steel plant. The rate for common labor 
W’ill lie 24 cents an hour."

This brings the total increase since 
January, 1916. to 52 i»er cent, in wage* 
lit this plant.

TO PENITENTIARY.

Chatham, Ont., Nov. 2— For stealing 
$200 which Ernest Emery had given 
him to keep while he went before a 
medical board, Pte. William Yaher was 
given two years In Kingston peniten
tiary to-day. Yaher comes from Min
neapolis.

A GERMAN ORDER.

Copenhagen. Nov. 2.—An official dis
patch from Berlin says the Kaiser has 
ordered the hoisting of flags and ihe 
firing of salutes In ITiidrflii and Alsnce- 
[forrnin* in celebration of the victories 
a-m against the Italians.

AS BATTALION QUARTERS.

Quebec, Nov. 2—The Ross rifle 
building# her^ are being used now as 
miltary quarter» of the 149ih Regiment, 

western unit under command of 
LieutCol. -Keenlyside. It is expected 
that the regirm-nt, which musters 800, 
will be in quarters here for the winter.

ANOTHER MEDIATOR.

Washington. Nov. . 2.—Immigration 
,»mmi»»umer White, at Beattie, was 

named to-day to co-operate with Ver- 
ner Z. Reed, federal médiat hr, working 
to settle the Pacific Coast telephone 
employees* troubles.

WILHELM TO BUELOW.

Amsterdam. Nov. 2.—A Berlin dis
patch says Kaiser Wilhelm has tele
graphed to General von Buelow, com
manding the Teuton troop# on the 
Italian front > congratulations for his 
Success against Italy, saying: "Our 
faithless former ally has experienced 
what Germany's strength and Ger
many's wrath can accomplish. With 
me, the Fatherland thanks Its incom
parable sons. Forward with God."

PETROGRAD IS TO 
REMAIN SEAT OF 

RUSSIAN CABINET

Washington, Nov. 2 - The Prov ision» 
al Government of Russia has deiidud 

defend Petrograd to the last ex
tremity: aqd has abandoned for the 
present, plans to change the- -seat of 
Government to Moscow.

Cablegrams' r«k#‘ivt«l here to-day
-tutid UuM-ummuistou fur the. defence, uf. 
Petrograd had reached this decision 
because the critical situation of the 
country made It Indispensable that the 
Gov ernment remain . in Petr«»gra«i a* 
long as the capital was not directly 
menaced by the Germans. The Con
stituent Assembly, it is expected, will 
Ik- convoked at Petrograd.

FACING RUSSIANS
Seven Enemy Divisions to Ital

ian Front From East 
Front

'
ing the W'lthrlraxvnlK of German troops 
from the Ru#Miun front for the Italian 
Campaign, there still are 147 German, 
Austrian. Turkish and Bulgarian div- 
isions facing the Russian army.

The Russian Embassy here announc
ed to-day that it has received from 
tieneral Bessine, representative <»f the 
Russian army with the British Head
quarters. the following ligures on the 
strength of the Austro-Germun troops 
on the eastern front:

"Four German infantry divisions and 
three Austrian infantry divisions were 
withdrawn from Roumanie and Galicia 
Immediately prior to the attack on the 
Italian front. At the same time Ger
man divisions were transported from 
the French front. The total number of 
enemy troop# which Is lx-lng maintain
ed at present against the Russian army 
is: 86 Infantry and 10 eavalry German 
divisions; 33 Infantry and II cavalry' 
Austrian division* and 7 Turkish and 
Ihilgarian infant^ divisions, making a 
total of 147 divisions." 1

OUTPUT OF COAL IN ~ 
SOUTHWESTERN ALBERTA

1 ULilWa, Nov. 2,—A gratifying report 
in connection wi^h the «»utput of coal 
In Itistrb’t 18. whl« h comprises part of 
the Province of British Columbia and 
part of Alberta, has been received by 
the Minister of Labor from W. IC 
Armstrong. Director of Coal oper
ations in that section.

Mr. Armstrong state* that the out
put of coal in Alberta for the third 
quarter of the yçar w.is 1524.452 tons, 
an Increase over the corresponding 
period of lust year of 305.881 .tons. 
His statement does not include the out
put in the mines of Southeastern Brit
ish Columbia.

EXCHANGE BETWEEN
RUSSIA AND STATES

Petrograd. Nov. 2—A statement in 
famr of a rapprochement Mxxwn Rus
sia and the United tit ut es ha* bean 
Issued by the economic department of 
the executive department representing 
the Peasants' Delegates and the Sol
dier's and Workmen’s Delegates It 
say's that hithert-» Russia ha* been 
know 1. to the Cnil I 8tat 
"wicked bourgeoise newspapers painted 
her." and proposes the fort nation of an 
organization"'to make arrangements tv 
obtain money and supplies from the 
Vnited States, and in return send to 
the I'nited States articles by Socialist 
writers. A representative of the or
ganization is to be sent to thv I'nited 
State# with this end m view.

SOME SOUTH DAKOTA
GERMANS ARE JAILED

Sioux Falls, S. D.. NOr. 2,—Twcnty- 
*ev_n German Socialists were sentenced 
to the federal pcmunti.iry at Leaven
worth, Kas., to-day by Judge Toy
mans for conspiracy to obstruct the 
selective draft. August Friedrich, al
leged leader, was fined H.hOii and sen
tenced to five years. The other sen
tences ranged from a year and a day to 
two years, with fines of from $»w to 
Sl.uva.

The twenty-seven Socialists, mostly 
farmers, were arrested near Tripp, 
ft. D., Iasi August STteT Laving* <Yd- 
alressed several intimidating iietitionv 
to county and state officers adminis
tering the draft. One of the pet it Ions 
was went to Governor Norbeck.

SCANDINAVIANS WILL
BUILD CONCRETE SHIPS

-Copenhagen.—Afar.- tr~Ar •errmytany hr 
bring formed here for the construction 
of reinforced concrete ships. It Is be
lieved the Industry will have a future 
In tieandtnavla owing to t-h<- rapidity 
with which such tonnage can be pro 
dueed. Norway already lias let the 
contract for its first*concrete ship.

FROM MAINLAND TO EDIT 
AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL

Vancouver, Nov. 2.—After three years 
and nine, months on - the Vancouver 
police force, Constable (198) Malcolm 
A. Stewart has resigned to accept the 
editorship of-The Agricultural Journal, 
puldished by the Provincial Govern
ment. and will leave for Victoria this 

enlng to take up his new duties Mr. 
tilcuaft is a .graduate of the Nova 
Beotia Agricultural College, and was 
a member of, ihe students* judging 
team at the Amherst Fat tito«-k Show 
ami the Ontario Fat Sunk Show at 
Guelph, winning high honors at Inith 
events. For the past few years h«. lias 
acted as judge at the Vancouver Ex-, 
hlbltbm, Iwlng In charge of the dairy* 
and lieef cattle judging at this year's 
ikon at Hastings Park. It la stated 
that. Mr. Stewart has accepted the 
«-ditorship of The Agricultural Journal 
Bi nding hie appointment a* superin
tendent of one of the Department's 
expei internal farms.

BERTRAM SPEAKS OF
MAKING OF SHELLS

Montreal. Nov. 2. -Fir Alexander Ber
tram the Win-the-War Club here
In an n<li1r«-«s la*t night that when ii* 
took up the work in connection with the 
manufacture of munition* in Canada, tie 
*tipulan?«l that the Dominion Government 
should not have anything to do with it— 
that It should la- between the Committee 
and the War Office. He said he made a 
confidential report each week to the Ihike 
of CiHinaught. then tkwernor-General of 
Canada. Willi Lieut.-Colonel Cantiy and 
Colonel laiffertv. of the Quebec Arsenal, 
the big project of shell making had la-en 
launched, ami to «late nhcila to the value 
of Si»ie».«esi.«e*i ha«i heeii made in Canada. 
M«" said 'the coal of an 18-pound aliell I» 
ÜJk where— the first price quoted by 
the War Office wa* $6.81.

VANCOUVER BUTCHERS
ASK HIGHER PAY

BONDS! BONDS!
BoikI* ere selling at fery low prices, in aome cases the lowest 
for many years. We will assist in the selection of high-grade 

Bonds with attractive yields.

Direct Wires to All Principal Exchanges

BURDICK BROTHERS 8 BRETT, ITU.
STOCK BROKERS

Telephones 3724, 3725 620 Broughton Street

MONTREAL STOCKS

(By Burdick Bros- A Brett, Ltd.)
Montreal, Nov. 2.—The local market 

continued very quiet and excepting In 
one or two isMiw dealings were at th» 
fixed pri- vs. Dominion Iron was In 
good demand during both sessions ând 
closed a .point above yesterday's final 
sale on reporta that Ugy\directors will 
take some actum oh trie dlvMend at lo- 
<tay> mk-etitig Instead of waiting until 
Decemlter. in sùme quarters it I» 
thought a five per «cut. rate will be 
established.

War Load bonds quiet and unchanged,

Vancouver, Nov. 2.—1The Butchers" and 
Meat-L'uttrrz* t"nh»n _iiccc_j» Ith. li liai* 
members, has ilsmsurtfid shorter houra 
ami hlglier pay unit is likely to call 
strike if it* demand* are n«»t granted. It 
preeented its re«iue*t a few days ago and 
wa* not *uc«e*eful In «>ht«lnlng the con- 

« eseions ashed. The union w anted to go 
out then without further negotiation*, 
luit finally It wa* riechied t«« welt until 
next: week, when P. Burn* I* expei teu 
here. The mallei will he taken up with 
him. .

The men employed In the P. Burn* 
lutcking house are asking for an 8-hour 
«lay and an incteane of 10 per cent. In 
wage*. Tide increase, with the reduction 
of hours, is practically one of 3» per 
reel. They also ask time an«t a l^lf for 
overtime. They now work 10 hours ami 
arc paid a scale .of between Si and 
cent*. The meat « utter* are asking 
8-hour day ami a minimum wag«* of $^5 a

THE ALAND ISLANDS
AND FINNISH PEOPLE

Peiregrad,- Nov. 2.—^There Is unrest in 
IKibtival envies In Het«dn*f«»rs, acrt»rdiog 
to a fllspatth from the Finnish capital 
crxer an agilatl«>n In tlie Hwedlsli pie** 
regarding thv possibility of the taking 
by Sweden of the Alaml Island*, lest 
they be captured by Germany. Finnish 
newspapers declare that In no case would 
Finland give up the islands, which con
stitute Finland"* chief defence.

SUFFER IN GERMANY.

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS.

Lethbridge. Nov. 2.—M. A.. Morrow, 
pressent of the Lethbridge branch of 
the Great "War VeteranAssociation, 
has been appointed collector of customs 
here.

CARIBOO RIDING.

Vancouver, Nov. 2.—It Is staled here 
t«»-day that T. O. McBride, formerly of 
Vancouver, wltf be the Unionist candi
date In the new Cariboo riding, with 
Ihe support of Unionists of both 
parties. Raymond Leighton, a return
ed soldier. Is In the field a# an Inde
pendent Liberal candidate. It is stated.

1,000X100 Envelopes Stocked—Sold 
either printed or plain. Call 190. 
Sweeney-McConnell, Limited, Printers 
and Stationers, 1010 Langley •

tort enta m.- • Nor. îr -Tfrn- rîcTmnnr 
have established a #i«eClal camp for 
deserters from the Netherlands army. 
About 76 Netherlands soldiers are at 
present Inmate* of the camp, aftd are 
KUfTering the greatest misery. Most of 
these deserter* are men who hail been 
oh sentry duty' on the frontier, and. 
having participated in smuggling 
affairs, fled over the border for fear of 
discovery.

NEW YORK BOND MARKET.
(By Burdick Dro*. A Brett. ltd.)

XT. K. five». HU ....... ... 98 98J
V. K. 3-year ^*. W .... 93j 94*
V. K 5-year. 1921 ...... .... m 921
V. K. l year. 1918 ...... .... 99; !»:»!
V. K. 2-year. 1919 ...... .... 9*', 96*
French five* .A......... 941
French H» .................. .... 95) *1
Anglo-French fives ... .... 9R 91 i
Canadian fives, 191!» 941
Canadian fives. 1921 .... 93'. 93$
Canadian fives. 1926 ... 91 911
Canadian fives. 1931 . .... m 94
Paris sixes .................. .... 87j S8

% % %
METAL MARKET.

New' York, NoV. 2. -Tin, 851. I-ead
strong: spot. 6* hid; Nov. and Dec.. 64fr

fered 7g; Nov. and Dec".,'"71"

High. Low loi-l

Brasilian Traction ....... ...22 32 82
it < Fish ....................... 4t» A
C P. R .............................
Can. (Vnwnt. rvm........... «t B

9" A
Can. Car Fdy., com. ... 1*5 B

• ■ H 4'H 49)
<*an 8. S . com. ........... 39*B

76 X
Can. I«ocomotive ....... 57* A
can Cotton* ................
Can. Gen, Klee. ............. 102 A
Civic Inv. ft ,Ind............. 68* 68‘
Cons. M A S.................... 2* A
Detroit I'nited ................ 1«)13 B
lK>m. Bridge .................... ...128 . ■ 12*
Iwm. 1 A R......................
Dont. Textile ..................

... 531 f»2$ iv.qR
Ijike of Wood* Milling 1»' A
ieauieriti.D Co. ............... .. 1.2 1.2 152
l-auremtlil* Bower ......... ftfl A
I.yall Constn. Co............ 62 A
Maple Leaf Milling ... V* A
M«»nti ea! Tram. ......... ... :« :( 24
Montreal Cotton ......... 62 A
>la< Donald Co................... i:s*A
N. 8. Steel. com ......... 791»

106 A
Ont. Steel Pi-mI*.............. 2 IB
Ogilvie .Milling Co...........
Penmans. Ltd....................

1») A
67 B

Quebec Railway ............. !.. A
Riordon Paper .............. 1171A
Htiawlnigan ..................... ...197 197 1»7
Spanish River Pulp .... ... 13 12 11

Htee! of ran.................."... . m 491
*" A 
4>1
Kf. A

Toronto Railway ......... <ui A
Twin City Klee................. 79*B
Winnipeg Kler ............. «8 B
Wayagrvm.ii )eulp . NO A
Dom. War l»an (oldi . . . 96* 96* 9*i
bom. War la>an. lA";i . . 9 .2 9-.1 9'1

■Dom.- W«r+aan;" WÎ '. . . . 941" 9t< 942
itrompt«m .......~. ...... ... 3» X# 89

TO-DAY'S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Wlm Ipeg. Nov. 2 —The grain market 
here was «Dill within narrow ranges to-
day.__The-« a*jli wheat situation wa* nl»»nt
thv suuiut as Thursday. The «<«•»»»»f1>r 
cash oat- was fairly g.»«Hl for" straight 
grades with offerings fairly libetah 
<"a#!i fi-iv uk.i in was up-t«i-«1:*y owing m 
the Wave of buying by millers which be 
gnn yesterday. .'Offerings were limited 
to a few ear* 

tints future* rhised ,5 hlglier for No- 
vember j lower f«ir liecember nnd 
down for May. Barley cloned unchanged 
for November and | lower for May. Flax 
closed ii higher for November. 1 hlglier 
for December ami hlglier for May. 

OatS— Or»i On»*
Nov..................................................... 671 671
1^"...................................    6t| 64)
May ................................................. «j M$

Karley-
Nov......................................................   ..
May  ............................................... 123

Flax—
Nov....................................................... 3-17
Dec.......... ..........................................2*8)
May ....... ."........................................ 292 2>q

Cash prices: Wheat—Prices unchanged 
from yesterday»

Oats-—2 C> W 6*4; 3 C. W . (Sg; extra 1 
feeil. tiôZ: 1 feed. -«i. 2 fee.1. 611 

Barley—No, _ 3. 13»l; other price* un
changed.
ns* î n.*w: rraiF-: rcr "W7, "M, l c.

W.. 292.
% % %

NEW YORK CURB,
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)

IN
NEW YORK SICKS

Bear Raiding Checked at Open
ing of To-day's 

Market

(By Burdick Brother* A Brett. Ltd.)
New York. Nov. 2-—The- *tock market 

here remained quiet and steady" during 
the afternoon. Premitr Kerensky's 
statement that Russia could -Uo.no more 
lighting without help was distinctly had, 
but only confirmed the conclusion that 
already had been reached here. The 
steel issues made some recovery and th* 
motor* were fairly strong. The railroad 
stocks did not preserve their net gain as 
a result of the Stock Exchange ruling, 
but resisted pressure fairly w-eh. Prices 
re<ede.l eomewhat In the late trading.

Total sale*. 926.Gu*) shares.
High

Alaska Gold ......... . ........ .... 2* 31
Allis-Chalmer* ....... ... .... lx* 18* 18*
Am. Beet Sugar .......... ■ 98*
Am. Sugar Refining ... .... 1*10 97* 98*
Am. Can Co., com........... .... 3*j :>if 361
Am. Car Foumlry ......... .... 62 61$ 611
Am. locomotive ........ .... 52* 51* 61*
Am. Smelt. & Ref........... .... 78 76* 761
Am. T. * Tel.............. ....113* m* 112*
Am. Wool, com.................. .... ♦«»* 41* Vi?
Am. Steel Foundry ..... .... 54$
Anac«>nda Mining ........... .... 57* 56* 'hi
Air- Chemical .................. 79
Atchison ............................... 85i *7*
Allai.il» «tuil ...... .....
Baldwin Loco. .................. fd* 64*
Baltimore A OMe ....... .... 54* 61* 52*
Bethlehem Steel B .... 794 761
Canadian Pacific ........... ....137 1M* 135*
Central Lent lier .............. .... 67j 65* «1
Crucible Steel ................... .... 592 56i 671
Chesapeake ft Ohio »... .... 451 e;
Chic.. Mil. A St. P. ..... .... 47 444 441
Chic., R. I. * Pac........... .... 191 18j 3
Colo. Fuel A Iron .......... .... :u 35* 331
Con*. Gas ........................... .... 87$ 81
Chino Copper ....... -,.......... *»t 391 4-'
Cal. Petroleum ...........?.l .... 13 12i It
Chile Copper .............. L'. ....■141 14 11
Com Products .................. 26* LS$
Distiller* Sec....................... .... 37* .96 ?AkErie ........................................ .... 16 lit 15?

Ik»., 1st pref.............. .... 22*
Gen. Elect ri« ................... ....1281 127 128*
Goodrich (R. F.) ............ .... :t*

Ore

r Bid. A*ke«l
Canada Copper .................. U i U
Standard Silver Lead ....... 7-IS M«
Wright-Mart In Aeroplane 7* 71
«’urtlHfi Aeroplane ............ 26 28
Mid WcKt.rn Oil ............ 119 122
Mid. YYvslein Refining -., 420
Chevrolet M«»t«»r* . ft; 69
Boston A Montana ....
Magma Clipper .Lei...... 40
Ilay Hercules ....................... 81
llecla Mining ..................... 4 41
Howe Sound Mining ....... 4 4*
Sucre** Mining ................. 12 It
N. A. Pulp ............................
F A. Pulp ............................ 2! 3
Shannon .............. ............... . Î
Sulima«;llle Boat ......... . 11 14$
H4 Joseph"* I «cad ........... 16
Vnlted Motors .................. 1*2 19
Itlg Ledge ............................. 1 <iT 1$
Maxim* ..... 2
Kerr l^ike ........................... s*
Merritt Oil .......................... »• 32
Cosden Oil 7

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. LW.)

Open High Low Lam
................................   27.10 27 42 27.06 27 46

jftn ............................ %.4.» 36.74 26.40 26.68
Mardi ..........................  26.1* 26.44 36.10 26.S
Mav ............................  26.» 26.10 2S.96 26 1»
July ...........................  86.78 26.13 25.96 25.91
Hpot ............................ . ..............................28 75

% % %
LONDON EXCHANGE

Lomton. Nov. 2.-Sterling: Demand. 
475 3-16: cable*. 476 7-16. France: I>e- 
mand. 575); cables. 574. Roubles: Demand.

Hpeiter dull; Fast tit. Louie spot oi- 13,40; cables. 1167.. Guilders: Demand. 45;
cables, 45L

Ot. Nor.
Gi-anby ...... ..........................
(it. Northern, pref .
Hide * I,ea . pref..........
Inspiration Cop.................
Int i Nickel ................. .
Int'i Mer. -Marine ....

;
Illinois Central ..............
Kenaecott Copper .........
Kan. City Southern ... 
Lehigh Valley 777;;;.-;;
Iovek. Steel ..............
Ixiuievjlie * N.................
Mh\ well. Motor* ..,,,7î
Miiilvale Suiel ................
Mex. Petroleum ....... .
Miami Copper ............
Missouri Pacific- .......... .*
National Lead ................
N Y.. N. H & nan s. 
New York Central .... 
Norfolk * Western .... 
Northern Pacific ....
N. Y Air Brake ...........
PenrutyivanJa It. R. ..
People s Gas ...................
Reading ........................; ei
Ry. tileel Spring ......
Ray Cons. Mining ......... .
Republic titetil ................
Southern Pacific ............ .

1
St debal ei < *oi pn. .
Sloe* Sheffield ................. .
Tite Texas Company ... 
1’olon Paettle- ,
Utah Copper

to)

.Ahohol .............H4
V. S. Rubber 
V. S. Steel, com. ...

Western Union ___
Wabash it. It. "A" 
Willy’s Overland ... 
Westinghouse Klee. 
A. F. Ln. ....................
O. Motors ................ '
f- Paper ......................
harvester ....................
C. Gn* ..........................
P. Coal .........................
North w’eslern ............
H. 041;...........................
T. Copper ................
O. Gn* ..........................
Tobacco .......................

V. Cigars ................

... 4«i ."Hi

... 19 18 19

... *>? 392

... 915 91* »H

... 911 *7 k>;

...10ft hd 103

... :»>2 »!

.. 44 ! 42 43

...97 96 Mf

...31 W

... 12* HI 181

... *y X,\ 35»

... 49 47* 48

... 66$ 54* W,
86 86

GRAIN WAS LOWER
AT CHICAGO TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett.. Ltd.)
Chicago, Nov. 2.—Corn prices rule*! 

heavy during the early trading and had 
a stiarp break In the last hour. The 
January and May options lost three 
cents for the day. Oat* followed corn and 
closed one cent down for the session. 

Cor»— Open Hie . Low Last
Dec...............................    117 117 115 115)
J*n......................................... 1148 114| UU ill!
May .................................... 11« US ll'H 1108

Onts-
Dec.......................................... 588 58| 58* 66*
May .........................    flu W 59* 59|

% % %
NEW YORn .JGAR.

New To_rk, Nbv. 1-RgW ««*>£ IlCffil
centrifugal. $6.90; molasses. $6.02 
steady; fine granulated, $8 35.

refined

^
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GERMANY AND THE 
BELGIAN COAST

Why She Will Not Give It Up 
Until Forced to 

Do So

HAS LONG FIGURED IN * 

PRUSSIAN PROGRAMME

Since the Germans occupied the Beh- 
Flan coast British warships have at 
shorter or lunger intervals, whenever 
possible, bombarded Zeebrugge, writes 
Egl»ert Hans in The New York Times. 
From the brief news items, almost 
hidden hi the columns of more excit
ing but not always more important 
affairs, it has seemed as If the British 
fleet bombarded Zeebrugge when It had 
nothing better to do.

Yet the present tremendous drive by 
the Allies in Flanders, which began 
with the successful blowing up of the 
Mesi-inea-Wytschaete Ridge, has the 
•am* object as the repeated bombard
ments of Zeebrugge and other parts of 
the Belgian coast--the object of de
stroying one of the most important 
submarine bases, which enable Ger
many to continue her sea warfare.

It was shortly after the Belgian army 
had retired "to the Yaer front and the 
Germane had made their triumphal 
entry into Ostend that 1" heard from 
first-hand sources what great expec
tations Germany nourished in regard 
to her possession of the Belgian

Had Terrible Pains 
in Kidneys and Back.

coast. A group of Dutch Journaliste, 
whom I had Joined, interviewed soipe 
German officers on the Dutch-Belgian 
border. The Germans were always 
willing to grant interviews to neptrals 
In those days, for they believed In ad
vertising their aims, or, rather, 
plafning and Justifying them, and 
especially liked to advertise their gains. 
One of the officers was the spokesman.

“The presence of German soldiers on 
the Belgian coast,” ' said he, “is the 
realisation of a long-cherished German 
Ideal, for between them and England 
is only a strip of water a few miles 
wide. The German Empire, extending 
to the North Sea, will put a stop to 
England's supremacy of the sea*, for 
is not Germany «so the strongest on 
land?

"Napoleon,” continued the speaker, 
“culled Antwerp a loaded pistol alrned 
at the heart of England,' and Napoleon 
did not see as fur nor know as much 
as we do to-day.”., 1

Germany was already busy with pre 
parutions to exploit her newly'acqulred 
naval position. Why was Zeebrugge 
so great an acquisition? Ostend was 
known all over the world and so was 
Ant wen», but who had ever heard of 
Zeebrugge? The fact is that this har 
bur had only just been finished by the 
Belgian people, as a climax (n their 
dream of greater expansion, of more 
exports and imports for Belgium. It 
Was the ideal location for~a submarine 
base, especially for submarines whose 
operation field was to be the Irish Sea 
and the English coast. A small steam 
er with moderate epeed could, from 
8eebrugge, reach England In only 
few hours. Submarines could return 
In no time to their base folr supplies, of, 
which is just as Important, report for 
instructions and with news. An almost 
constant communication with the base 
is one of the great fketors In sub
marine warfare. For- that reason Zee
brugge w as ai», ideal port.

But Germany saw even more advan
tages. From Zeebrugge a canal, wide 
and deep enough to allow sea vessel», 
had been dug for «xportation purposes-- 
to Bruges. This town was In German 
hands, at a relatively safe distance 
from the enemies'- lines. Germany's 
scheme was simple, but wiïîî greàTpos- 
sibilities for success. In the vicinity 
of Bruges, along the canal, submarine- 
building yards were rushed to comple
tion. In fact, the foundations wore

Dear Mr. Editor—l want to write yon 
•boat « Anurie.” I was very sick, could 
hardly be up; I was in bed most of the aIrca,ly ther,‘- ,ail1 f,>r commercial pur- 
time. Had terrible pains in my kidneye b°*c'8 by the Belgian people. Bruges 
and back, so much so that I had to way connected with Germany by direct 
ecream sometimes when I was sitting railway lines, and the raw material 
down and wanted to jjet up, the pain could lie shipped from Germany with- 
was so great. I had tried a well-known i.out delay or difficulties, as all along 
kidney medicine but it didn’t help me. the line the territory was held by Ger- 
I heard of Dr. Pierce’s Ahurie Tablets many. The parts came t.» Bruges, and 
■0 1 thqught I would try them. I took the submarine was built, launched on 
only one box of the Tablets, and my i the canal, and in less than two hours

?nü°7j?e,. ,P'U'1 ,lnd ,1 cs? '“d reach* /..ebrugae, it, haie, ready
work and take care of my farmly. I for art
feel 1 cannot say enough for this medi- ,. „ . . .
•âne. Sincerely, Mu. Wm. Kill**. From bru**« r-robably started on

J its tragic mlksinn the submarine that
W,vr*. Tk;. * a__ ;_* , . . tired the torpedo into the Lusitania,especially toï kidney hc" ,irr,l™n'' «non her

diseases arising from disorder, of «W ru,b,M" *"hm*rmr "«'tore, only tier- 
kidneys and bladder, such as backache mH”y h< rH* ,f knew how important a 
weak back, rheumatism, dropsy, eon-, ro,v Zeebrugge would play in the pre- 
gestion of the kidneys, inflammation 1 ,enl war «*««*• Yet even to-day many 
of the bladder, scalding nrine and iu follower of th. \vuf4iardly knows

S troubles. The physicians andiwhere to t'01* Z« « brugge on the map. 
ste at Dr. Pierce’s great Institu-1 It is the British fleet, however, that 
Buffalo, N. Y., have thoroughly knows w hat Zeebrugge means, and the 

tested this prescription and have been only reason that the almost continuous
bombardments of the port has never 
done sufficient damage Is that Ger
many .has given to Zeebrugge a wond
erful system of defense.

Many - times a landing «if British 
troops on the Belgian coast has been 
considered, but England has experi
enced ^it tremendous costs what a land
ing means, be-it in Gallipoli *«r^n Bel
gium. So’it has been decided that the 
evacuation «»f the Belgium coast by 
German troops, however important it 
is, can be the result only «if a well-or
ganized co-operation of land and sea 
forces, pounding* from opposite direc
tions. It Is to lie hoped that the recent 
gains In Flanders justify the prospect 
of success for such co-operation.

The history of Zeebrugge Is int*-rest-

with one accord successful in eradicat
ing these troubles, and in most, cases 
absolutely curing the diseased kidneys.

Patients having once used "Anurie • 
al Dr. Pierce's Invalids’ Hotel, hare re
peatedly sent back for more. Huch a 
demand has been created that Dr. Pierce 
has decided to put n Anurie" in the drug 
stores of this country, in a ready-to-use 
form. If not obtainable send one dime 
by mail to Dr. Pierce for trial package 
or 60 cents for full treatment.

9 Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
If B blood cleanser and alterative that 
tarts She liver and stomach into vigorous 
action. It thus assists the body to make 
rich, red blood, which feeds the heart, 
asrves, brain and organs of the body. 
Too feel clean, strong and strenuous.

tional one. To the west is a strip of 
sea where Ostend was the biggest Bel 
gian port, but her maritime activities 
were limited to a single line to Dover, 
a lino of small Importance.

Not fat from Ostend Is '•Bruges, now 
a dead city," but once a great harbor 
vailed tho “Venice of the North.” 
That was hundreds of years ago,, and 
where the harbor was once are now 
fertile polders surrounded by dikes. 
King Leopold, in his dreams, saw the 
resurrection of‘Bruges, If-once more ll 
could be linked with the'Sen. It was 

tremendous scheme. Besides, It hud 
political advantages, which got for Min 
the assistance of the party then In 
power, the Catholic Parti', or Conser 
vatlves. Antwerp was a contre of 
liberalism as well as of commerce. 
Flanders was Catholic and Conserva
tive, but was agricultural without In
ternational commerce. An interna
tional harbor In Catholic Flanders 
would reduce the supremacy of the 
Liberal centre, Antwerp.

Work started at Zeebrugge. An Im
mense wall was built, stretching Into 
the sea nearly two miles and forming 

trem«nd«.us shelter. All along it 
were installed powerful cranes. Big 
warehouses were constructed in antici
pation of big huslntss. $fhe pilot 
building was greater than that 
Antwerp, and It seemed as ft King 
Leopold's dream would come true. 
But it was proved that a harbor move
ment could not be transferred by the 
stroke of a pen. Antwerp was flour
ishing more than ever. Her import 
and export figures grew every year, 
while no ships came to Z«.ebrugg«.

Other difficulties, arose. Time after 
time sand tilled the harbor, and almost 
continuous dredging was necessary. 
Only nue steamship tine ^tabllsh» d it
self at Z« « brugge, running a boat to 
Hull (England) twice a week, nn«l 
that only In summer, the vaeatl»>h sea
son. Now. and again a fcmull boat 
wouHI run In, looking as if it was by 
mistake. Finally the Belgians became 
accustomed to the idea that Zeebrugge 
was a failure, and a very expensive 
failure. Ami when Germany took pos
session -of Zeebrugge the Belgians said, 

Aft r alt It is a good thing, as Zee
brugge is no good.”

Of course, Germany experienced the 
same difficulties about the sand, whiVh 
constantly tilled tho harbor, anil she 
tried to engage the services .»f the en
gineer in chief who had been In charge 
t the works. He was a refugee in 

Holland. The Invaders offered him a 
royal salary, hut ho proudly replied 
that his services were not for sale to 
he enemies of Ills country ami that 

he would rather see his life work de
stroyed than think It was wf the least 
assistance to ‘a nation of tmeses.” The 
answer was one of the many bltv 
pills administered to Germans In the 
form i f blunt but herol»' -re*j»»nM 
from Belgians tempted with money.

In due time, however, through the 
clever engineers of her own, the Ger
mans iound means to make the harbor 
of use for submarine traffic. More- nml 
more submarines, built at the Brug 
yards, found their way along * tb 
canal “to-their new base.

Nowadays, when the news has been 
spread that Germany Is willing to 
change" Belgium In an eventual peace 
discussion. It Is interesting to reflect 
upon the point of view expressed by 
the- German.officer meati«»mal- above-. lt- 
may have lieen only an Individual 
opinion, but there Is no «loubt that 
Germany, the nation of militarism, at 
taches tremendous Importance to the 
strip of Belgian roast opposite Eng 
land. Certain It Is that Germany will 
evacuate that coast only at the point 
«if the sword. But the sword is drawing 
nearer ami nearer.

tlons of Labor of Women and Chil
dren In Factories Controlled by Law 
and What Further Legislation Should 
Be Sought.”

Ing from other standpoint* than the 
present strategic one. Less than twenty 
years ago it was composed only of a 
few miserAble fishing huts. Its cre
ation as a maritime port was due to 
tbe ambitions of King Leopold of Bel 
glum. Antwerp was the only Belgian 
port for export and Import. It is not 
eyen a seapor<7 for It is situated on 
the River Scheldt, and Its boats can 
reach the sea only at Flushing, distant 
a trip of more than five hours, a period 
sometimes muck-Increased by the de
lay due to the tide. Besides, Flushing

ah now Ready for »e cmf*-

VIGTORU LIBERALS 
SELECT THEIR FIVE

efice of Quadruple 
Forces

At a special meeting of the Victoria 
Liberal Association held in yhe Liberal 
Rooms last night a committee of five 
members was duly elected to meet with.

similar number of representatives 
each from Conservative, Wln-the-War 
and Great War Veterans’ organizations 
for the purpose of discussion the situa 
lion directed towards the choice of t 
Vnton candidate J?nr the city of Vic
toria. |

The Liberal five will be Dr. Lewis 
Hall, Joshua Klngham, II. C. Hall, 
M.l’.P., and Messrs. Ivel and Uurnes. 
The committee, in common with the 
other representatives, will discuss the 
whole situation without In any way 
committing the association to a de
finite plan of procedure.

By falling In line with the general 
Idea of “get together” on the part of 
the local Liberals the negotiations for 
the Joint conference will be made with
out delay and it is altogether likely 
that the four parties will meet round 
tflT same board nearly next week.

The other committees are as follows: 
Conservatives—Col. tE. O. Prior, Dr. 
Verrlnder, Senator Q. H. F>amard, Mr. 
Reginald Hayward itnd Mr. A. Wilmot; 
Win-lhe-War League- Mr. T. C. Cross, 
Mr. Llndley Crease, K.C., Mr. E. J. 

‘errx—Mr. Frank Higgins and Dr. 
Campbell; Great War Vetenuis—Mr. R. 
G. Diifignn, Mr. Charles 1* Armstrong, 
Mr. H. W. Hart, Mr. J. F, Dawson and 
Mr. Andrew Tatt.

STORM SIGNALS OUT

Southeast Gale Approaching Gulf of 
Georgia and Strait*.

Vancouver, Nov. 2.—Capt. Jonc», 
lighlkeeper at llr<xktoti Point, re
ceived word this morning that a south
west gale was approaching which 
would rage over the Gulf of Georgia. 
Straits of Juan de Fuea and Puget 
Sound, and a<-e<,rd!ngly a storm warn
ing was hoisted. The signal for a 
southeast gtile 1* a cone point upt>or- 
m«»st. Shut beast gales are reported 
front Prince Rupert, Ikeda, Estevan 
and Triangle Island.

In the Interests of 
Policyholders Only

Referring to the mutualization of one of 
the giant American companies, now in pro
gress, the “Life Insurance Independent" 
haa this to say:

" The assurance that this society will now 
he placed in • position where It ia certain te 
be managed in the future, aa at present, in 
the interests only of Its policyholders, la the 
one thing essential to the greater and finer 
growth of this institution."

Under the mutual system, the admialetretiee 
will be devoted solely to the policyholders' Interest 
to-morrow as well as to-day, because the executive 
are directly responsible to the policyholders.

That this is true Is conânned by the tact that 
mutual companies have practically a perfect record 
e/ solvency reaeking tack over Ike Iasi ont hundred and 
fifty years.

Th# llotoal Lite Assurance Company of Canada 
I» the only company ever founded in the Dominion 
on the mutual or co-operative basis—the most 
democratic, the meet economical, the ea/eet and 
the most popular form of life insurance.

Writs for folder esstitlcd. "The T un Systems of Life 
Insurance."

The Mutual Life
of Canada ontamo

FRED M. McGREGOR, General Agent i
203-4 Times Bids., Victoria. &C.

NATIONAL BANKING 
SYSTEM ADVOCATED

Stuart Henderson Delivers Ad
dress Before Citizen's Edu

cational League

A very Interesting, Instructive and 
comprehensive talk on the bunking 
system of Canada was given by 
Htuart Hepderson 'last night at the 
Citizens’ Educational league meeting 
at the Victoria Club.

Mr. Henderson, who spoke at. short 
notice on account of the Indisposition 
of Mrs. J. D. Gordon, who hud ar
ranged t«> sin nk on “Municipal Owner
ship,”- quoted a weedthqf statistics In 
support Of Me theory that by the cre
ation of a national hanking system by 
which the people would become share 
holders It might become so great i 
source of revenue to the people of 
Canada that It would not only pay. the 
largo national debt which must neces
sarily l><* Incurred by the war, but It 
yvouhl also allow a largo increase hi 

i pensions which will be paid to 
those entitled to them.

The present banking systems were 
gone Into very fully, and th«i details 
of the changes required were also 
clearly explained. Mr. Henderson 
pointed out how the profits on the 

vings of the people could be used in 
helping the people themselves hi the 
development of their Interests and 
their country rather than us now, en
riching a few Individuals. He quoted 
tacts and figures to substantiate his 
pisiltion. The lecturer made what may 
be considered an uninteresting subject, 
a live question with vital results, and 
at this particular time one of great 
Importance to the nation.

Mr. Parker Williams will on Thurs
day, December 6, address the League 
on “To What Extent Are the Condi-

Services Dispensed With.—The ser- 
Ices of the Government Agent at 150 

Mile House, In the person of A. flhnp- 
s<»n, have now been dispensed with, to 
dare from November So. The position 
will !>e filled In the way of promotion 
fr«»m one. of the other Government 
offices In the Province, the pr«>« eas of 
promotion In turn filling the vacancy 
caused thereby.

JUDGMENT IS GIVEN 
FOR E. AND N. RY. CO

Mr, Justice Morrison's Award 
in Action Against Alexander 

McLellan, Et Al

GOVERNMENT GAVE LEASE 

OF WHICH NOT OWNERS

Judgment for plaintiff in the terms 
of the statement of claim, was to-day 
rendered by Mr. Justice Morrison In 
the case of the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
Railway Company V». Alexander Mc
Lellan, et al.

After recounting the circumstance of 
the grant of the lands In question Mr. 
Justice Morrison states that Joseph 
Martin, K.C., M.P., has not satisfied 
him that It must be clearly slmwn 
that the action could not be main
tained at all without the intervention 
of the Attorney-General, and that, 
from what was said by plaintiff's coun
sel In open court he assumed that the" 
Attorney-General was ml vised to re
main aloof. However that might be 
he was bound by the decision of the 
Full Court in the case of Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo Railway Company vs. "Fkl- 
dick.

“As to the merits of the case,” con
cludes the judgm«>nt, “I confess I have 
very little trouble in finding that the 
lands covered by the lease fall within 
the boundaries described in the statu- 
tory "grantr and t#at they w«-re nei
ther alienated nor reserved presumably 
as claimed by the defendant. In my 
opinion It -follows that the Government 
gave the defendant a least* of ian«ls of 
which they were then not the owners. 
There will be judgnn-nt for the plain
tiff In the terms of the settlement of

DONUSES GIVEN TO 
THOSE REMOVED EDOM 
GOVERNMENT SERVICE

Attorney-General Arranged An
nuity for Former-Jail 

. Guard

Saanich’s Attitude Towards Lean.—
At the special meeting of the Saanich 
Council to-morrow a recommendation 
will be submitted as to the Investment 
in the Victory Loan of some $9.000 of 
available sinking funds. The situation 
Is that on very advantageous terms 
the municipality Is in a position to can
cel some debentures, with the assur
ance that the whole of the amount 
cancelled will release money for the 
national loan and also leave a surplus 
for direct investment by the muni
cipality In the Victory Loan. This 
course 1* likely to commend itself to 
the council.

> <r ùr
Provincial Member Visiting.—J. E.

Thompson, of Phoenix, un<l member 
for the Grand Forks riding ni the Pro
vincial House, was a «aller at the 
Parliament Buildings this morning. 
He left f««r the Mainland on the after
noon boat.

In connection with the proposal 
emanating, from the Department of 
tho Attorney-General to release 
number of clerks from the Land Re
gistry offices of Victoria and New 
Westminster a proposal was placed 
before the .Provincial Executive this 
morning by Hon. Mr. Farris regarding 
bonuses for those men who will now 
find themselves without a billet

It has been "decided thatx the ser
vices of nine clerks from the Victoria 
office and six from New Westminster 
will be dispensed with by the- Gov
ernment. Three from the local office, 
while their duties are at an end as far 
as the Land Registry Is concerned, 
have been given other positions of a 
temporary nature in other departments 
of tho Civil Service.

Bonus Scale.
The Provincial Executive has re

commended to His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor that the following 
bonuses be paid to clerks released, the 
amount, as will be seen, to be gov
erned by the length of. service. One 
year's service and up to five, one 
month's salary; over live years and 
under ten, two month's salary; over 
(MS > far's servi»**, three month's sal
ary. Th» isms scats win operate with 
Jail guards ceasing their duties conse
quent upon the « losing of the Wilker- 
son Road and New Westminster Insti
tutions qn Wednesday last.

It is Interesting to note that one of 
the clerks' to ;be rel.-asod from the 
Lend Registry Department Is ex-Guard 
Martin. Mr. Martin was formerly of 
the prison staff at New Westminster 
and was badly injured some years ago 
when he sought to Intercept the no
torious murderers Clark and Davis 
while making thelFDId for liberty from 
the mainland institution. He was so 
badly knocked about -that further 
guard duty was impossible and a 
lighter calling was given to him. The 
Provin» ial Executive has recommend
ed to HI? Honor that he be given an 
annuity of $40 per month.

Necessary Economy.
As previously mentioned In these 

columns the policy of staff reduction 
Is in keeping with the necessity for 
strict economy, without impairing In 
any way the efficiency of the depart
ment.'•“On the pr«>cess of re-organiza
tion it has been fourni that the work 
of the Victoria office may be satisfac
torily carried on with twenty members 
«»f a staff Instead of twenty-nine, the 
numl»er prior to the new order now 
gone forth.

Six members of the New West-

A TREATMENT 
FORNERVES

Woman Telia How Lydia E. 
Pink Item’» Vegetable Com

pound Helped Her.

N. Y.--I haie had 
•11 my life until I took 

Lydia E. Pink ham's 
V effetsbl# Com
pound for nerve# 
end for female trou
bles end it straight
ened me out In good 
shape. I work nearly 
•11 the time, ee we 
live on • form end 1 
hevo four girls. Ido 
•II my sewing sod 
other work with 

I their help, so It 
•hows that I stand it reel well. I took 
the Compound when my ten year old 
daughter come end it helped mo • lot 
I keep it in the house ell the time end 
recommend it”—Mrs. Dewitt Hiwce- 
baugh. West Danby, N. Y.

Sleeplessness, nervousness, irritabil
ity, backache, headaches, dragging sen
sations, #11 point to female derange
ments which may be overcome by Lydie 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
ingredients of which are derived from 
choice roots and herbs, baa for forty 
years proved to be a moat valuable tonie 
end invigorator of the female organism

minster staff have been diep* ne<d with 
leaving the numbers there .it nineteen, 
other offices throughout the Proxinc* . - 
are not affected since they were deem- — 
ed by the Attorney-General's Depart
ment as already operating tit tbe 
minimum of cost.

Provincial Appointment*.—The bil
lowing appointments are- announced in 
the current Issue of The II. <*. Gazette: 
Anslow Charles Campbell, to bo cash
ier In the treasury department from 
November 1: Arthur Johnson, «•( Rev- 
eletoke, official administrator /<<• the 
Revelstoke Electoral District; Harry 
Andrew, of Anyox, to be Government’ 
agent; Richard T. Williams, of Crah- 
brook. to be clerk in th»- Government 

^agent's office and distrh t registrar of 
the Supreme Court; Th^mA^ Wee ley 
Lytle, to lie deputy mining reeonler at 
Crawford Bay. and William 11. Laird, 
deputy mining reeonler at Moyie; Vic
tor H. Harbord, of Nicola, to be ecting 
Government agent; Lewis H. V. Yorke, 
of Victoria, to be travelling auditor in 
the office of the ComptroIler-<3eneral; 
Andrew R. Johnston, of Sointula; 
James Critchley, of Sidney, an«l New
ton J. Her. of Vancouver, to be jus
tices of the i>eace.

<r it 4r
Returned Men.—-Return» J IdW rii

arriving here to-day w»re Privates 
Falconer and Leask. Roth men re
ported at the Esquimnit Military Hos
pital.

=

The Secret ofZAm-Buk’s Power

Soothing 

35 X

Healing 

40%

The shore diagram shows Ihe proportions of the 
........................ dfd In Zvarions medicinal qualities contaii 

which is all medicine.
i Zam-Buk—

Userai!
ment, which contains only • small proportion of 
medicine.

The secret of Zam-Buk’s power lies in the fact that it is all madicina. Ordinary ointments contain about 5* 
medicine and the balance animal fat. Seven important qualities combine to make Zam-Buk a unique balm.

1st. The Hemlisig quality—which you will see from the diagram 
predominates. By comparing the diagrams you will see that one 
bos of Zam-Buk contains more healing power than a great many 
boxes of ordinary ointment.

2nd. The Soothing power of Zem-Buk Is very great. Almost Im
mediately It Is applied It ends the pain and Irritation of a wound or 
•ore. It then draw# ont the Inflammation and reduces Ihe swelling.

3rd. The Antiseptic power of Zem-Buk la three times as great 
as Is commonly met with. This Is the quality that prevents the 
growth of Injurious microbes, and thus prevents festering.

4th. Zam-Bok Is CcrsnicieUI. ~ That Is, It Is capable of destroying 
ell germs In • wound or sore, while Its antiseptic power preveots 
their spreading. These two qualities, combined, make Zam-Bok 
■ certain preventive of blood-poisoning.

3th. The power of Penetration which Zam-Buk possesses Is ex
traordinary. This quality makes It invaluable In the case of deep- 
seeled troubles, such ee rheumatism and sclatics, and also for 
chronic skie diseases, Zam-Buk gets to the “root" of Ihe trouble.

4th. The Jh'me/etiee quality of Zam-Buk Is very Importent, sa 14 
enables the bslm to act as a tonic on tbe surrounding tissues and 
hastens the healing process.

7th. As a Deodorant Zam-Buk Is unequalled for discharging sores, 
bed lege, ulcer», wet ecsems, etc.

It Is obvious that In buying Zsm-Buk you get the best possible 
return for yonr money, which I» always—end particularly at Ihe 
present time—a matter of greet consideration to a good house
keeper. AU dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 54c box, 3 for $1.23.

UU TT* U» —Send this advertisement, name of paper end te 
JT «X PxJfj etemp («or return postage) to Zem-Buk Co., 

Toronto, and a free trial bee wlU be sent you.
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Convincing Values in 
Fine Groceries

EFFICIENCY" VERSUS

KINO APPLES
8 Hu, . . . 25c

fancy grape fruit 25c
FANCY ORANGES

j 50cDozen. 30$*, SO44 and.....................
TOKAY or MALAGA GRAPES

Per II »................... 15c
FRESH C0C0ÀNUTS

Each ......................................... 20c
AUBURN CREAMERY BUTTER

Per II,....................................... 50c
LOCAL STORAGE EGGS

Dozen............................................... 55c
TEW WALNUTS

Per III...................... 25c
ÜAUERKREUT

2 Hi,............. ............ 25c
I SPECIAL—PEANUT BUTTER

1 lb. tin ..................... 25c
Mail

Orders
Receive
Prompt

Attention

DIXI ROSS’
“Quality Grocers”

1317 GOVERNMENT STREET

MAYNARD & SONS

Important Sale of High- 
Class Milch Cows

Instructed by Mr. E. F. Simms, we will 
sell on the premises, 
COLQUITZ DAIRY, 

f Carey Road
(Near the corner of Wilkinson Rd.)

Monday, November 5, 1917 
i 2 p. m.

25 Cows and Heifers
These cows are either fresh or due 

to calve short!} and consist of the fol-

Five-year-old Jersey and Holstein, 
■flue on Dec. 30th; 4-year-old Jersey 
and Holstein, fresh in July, giving 2t* 
gals.. t»red Sept. 1st; Jersey Holstein 
heifer, fresh in Aug, giving 1 % gal., 
bred Oct. 20th; 34-year-old Holstein 
and Shorthorn, due Dec. 31st; 3^-
year-old Holstein, due Jan. 10th; 4- 
year-old Holstein, due to calve day of 
sa le ; 8-year-old Holstein and Jersey, 
fresh in Aug., giving 3 gals., bred In 
Sept.; 5-year-old Jersey and Holstein, 
fresh in Aug., giving 3S gals., bred 
Sept. 10th; 8-year-old Jersey, fresh In 
Oct. 10th, giving 3 gals.; 3-year-old 
Guernsey, due Dec. 20th ; 5-year-old 
Holstein and Jersey, due Dec. 15th; 5- 
year-old Holstein and Jersey, due Dec. 
loth. 4-year-old Holstein, fresh In 
Sept., gtvjng 3Vi gals.; 4-year-old Hoi 
*teiu. fresh in July, giving 3Vi gals., 
bred Oct. 12th : 4-year-old Holstein, 
fresh-In Oct 8th. giving 4 gals.; 4-year- 
old Shorthorn, fresh Oct. 6th, giving 
3Vi gals.; 8-year-old Jersey and Short* 
horn, fresh Oct. 10th, giving 3 gals. 
4-year-old. Jersey, fresh in Aua.. ai vin,
* gala., bred in Sept. : 7-year-old Hoi- 
mein and Jersey, fresh In April, giving 
4 gals., bred Oct. 10th (when fresh this 
cow gives 6 gal. ) ; Holstein heifer, fresh 
In Aug., giving 2 gals., bred Oct. 2nd; 
four 3-year-old heifers due in Decem
ber. 2Vi-year-old heifer, due in Febru
ary •

All the above cows are in A1 con
dition and of first-class stock, anybody 
requiring g hod milch cows, this is your 
opportunity, as this is a bona fide sale.

Remember these cows are either 
fresh or due to calfNriiortly.

«articulera can he hadAny further

MAYNARD * SONS, 
Auctioneers.

716 View Street. PlioWe 837X
v

Auctioneer and Appraiser
Before selling your Ltock. for best results 

consult
LEE SACKS, Phone 4329

Auction sales every night at 7.30 at 1308 
Government

Bungalow
(Crockery)

Foot Warmers
A warm friend on a cold night

The best English manufacture. 
In two sizes, with large heating 
surface. They will not roll.

Small, $1.00 each.
Large, $1.50 each.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W Cor. Yates end Douglas Sts.. 
st the B. C. Electric Clock.

DELINQUENCY ISSUE 
CONTINUED TO-NIGHT

Aldermen Will Meet Again, to 
Take Up Local Improve

ment Situation

This evening the City Council takes 
up the question of tax delinquency in 
its relation to local Improvements, 
having a week ago adopted the scheme 
to deal with general delinquency. Bur
dened with an increasing tax delin
quency In Vancouver and going behind 
since the war at the rate of a mil
lion dollars a year the Vancouver 
Council is asked to place on the 
shoulders of the general taxpayer a 
part of the local improvement assess
ments representing about a quarter of 
a million dollars extra annually.

The situation in Victoria appears to 
j be that the percentage of delinquency 

in Focal improvements is about fixed, 
varying not more than five per cent, in 
the past three years, so that the alder
men htrt a good Idea as t > the >m Mint
f-*r Which P I", .vision would liar. | I !.. 
made in the case of an adjustment 
The scheme of Alderman Cameron is 
flexible, and if Alderman Sargent’s 
suggestion should be adopted, the 
Board <>f Assessors would be in a posi
tion to discriminate between the per
manent or underground work, and the 
non-permanent, or surface work 
those streets for which- reHef t.«r lin- 
doubtedly justified In order to con
fine th^ situation within some limits.

"Play the Game” Spirit 
i Quality That Will 

Win War

is

the Imperial signature of Britain was 
more than a mere scrap of paper, and 
the second because the slumltering con 
science of the Empire had awakened 
and In the twinkling of an ejtA had 
sprung to the defence of the common 
Empire, because Its people would rath 
er die than hare it taken away from 
them. He knew of no better reasons. 
They were true at the beginning of the 
war, and they were true now. Let 
them make no mistake as to whom the 
credit was due.

Safer Than Tabernacle.
If the war was won it would be due 

to no rival political creed but by the 
spirit and tradition of the English 
public school, which was as old 
England, as old as the world. In ex 
plaiiriiig what he meant by this “spirit 
and Tradition," the speaker went on to 
instance how seventy million of black 

_ r» Inat,ves ,n Africa were ruled and kept
uf, G. Byron Gordon’s Power-1in order by boy* fr°m English public

f..l • a i j r I schools, who distributed justice, and
lUI nUuf 6SS in Aid Of Groot * I the natives willingly abode by the*de

cisions.
It as Just as safe now to travel any

where in Central Africa as to go, say, 
to the Tabernacle in Victoria—perhaps 
safer—he could not say as he had 

efficiency I never been to the latter place: he 
•«loi with the still stronger force of I never took unnecessary risks. (Laug- 
British "moral character," claiming! ter-> Out there in Africa there was 
that when the war Is won It would |1,0 "Yraft.” but there was autocracy,

pure and simple. Who was the better

A SERIOUS WARNING 
AND STIMULUS TO DUTY

War Veterans

Contrasting the German

bave been gained by the "play the 
game" spirit of the English public 
schools; pointing out. with candor, how 
Canada was not entitled, as she de
sired. to claim equal partnership with 
Britain until she also made "char
acter her basis, and that she had 
fallen abort of Australia, and New 
Zealand in her war obligations. Dr. O 
Byron Gordon, F.R.Q.S., a Canadian 
wh„ iS Director of the Museum at the 
1 Diversity of Pennsylvania, last night 
delivered a powerful address before a 
arge audience at the Empress Hotel, 

under the auspices of the Returned Sol 
i|* i Slower Guild and on behalf of 

.» War Veterans.

off? A nigger out there, or the men 
in Canada

A nigger got $p honest straightfor
ward government, which was some
thing to he thankful for. If that Eng
lish school hoy made a penny out of 
the natives his career came to an end. 
That “sort of thing was never done. 
It was not "playing the game.” Brit 
aln was the only power in the world 
which could play at that game. 
(Cheers.)

When the time came for the settle 
mviit people would want to know what 
was going to become of the German 
colonie*, and some would argue for 
their restitution. He wanted to say

The address 6 a, both a serious warn-1 "n 'h“ ""l*v' h»d
1 *l*ent a great deal of time among the*ng. and nr stimulant to the path of 

duty for all Canadians qualified to “do 
the)*’ bit,"--the comprehensive title be
ing "The Empire In and After the 
•reat War." The lecturer spoke as 

»n explorer and traveler, and from Ills 
wn experience protested strongly 

ige‘nst any idea of the return to Ger
many of her captured colonies, where 
she had always ruthlessly brutalised 

ml massacred the natives. The ret en- 
1,1,1 °f these colonies by Britain was 
sacred duty to the. blac ks, and Brit- 

ir was in honor bound to keep and 
Jminister them.

Not Loyal and Silent 
His subject, said Dr. Gordon, was the 

only one he could talk about, think 
about, or in which he could possibly be 

•ested,. in at the . present time.

people there, and for their sake he 
would say “udder no conditions what
ever must the German colonies be 
returned to them." Wherever Germany 
had had these people under Its rule It 
had ruthlessly brutalised and mas
sacred them, and there were few black 
natives of Africa who were not now 
aware of the yarn al>out the “scrap of 
IKilier.” That was why they wanted to 
go and tight for Britain, which, in 
honor bound, must get these colonies, 
whether she wanted to do so, or noL 

Britain’s Destiny.
If he had learned anything at all 

from his own observation and exper
ience it was that Britain was the only 
power capable of ruling peoifle for 
their own benefit, as, for instance, in 
the Boudan, where all the benefits 

had said there w ere I went to the natives. The lands which 
me “could not be loyal I would be taken from the Turks would

the scheme will probably have to pro
vide for a schedule of streets which are 
entitled to relief. On most of the ex 
propriation by-laws there are assess
ments for local Improvement as well, 
but there are some notable cases In 
which the residents hare no tangible 
addition to their public services while 
burdened 'with a heavy expropriation 
Assessment, as in the case of Pender- 
gn st and Den man Streets 

Fairfield Road presents a case where 
the expropriations have proved so 
burdensome that the Council has been 
unable to get the owners to complete 
the Improvement .«chôme bv having 
work done thereon, so that the proh 
lem of expropriations divides Itself into 
n threefold one. ft (expropriations and ac
tual improvement done; (2(expropriâtion 

Spnly: (3) expropriation so heavy that 
thf additional Improvements have not 

entertained. Admittedly the 
t delinquency is on expropria

tions, and the public would like statis
tics to knXw the percentage of arrears 
on streets wHn-re no expropriation re
curred, and (Vf>*e where the streets 
were w idened.

The true Christian "Spirit, France*, la 
something that prrrentiKa grocer from 
dispensing 30 and 40 venfc^ butter from 
the same tub.

New Night School Classes. 
Sprott-Hhaw Business Institute.^ 
particulars.—------------------------------—
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Their Address
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Phone 3345
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Buying

BOTTLES
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Returned Soldiers’ 
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Phone 144. 1313 Blanshard St.

int
George Eliot 
periods when
• nil silent at the same time." Such 

time it was now for all of them. 
There were two outstanding facts. 

First, tlie unparalleled and unique re
action of the Empire, and. second, 
whether the Empire received or did not 
receive help from the United States, 
Japan, or any other quarter, the war 

*uld be a struggle between Germany 
*n the one hand, and Britain on the 
»ther. It would be>a long war. he bo

red a very long war. and Britain 
*uld fight it out to a finish, even if 
c stood alone.

The Empire Before the War.
By Britain he meant Great Britain, 

Canada, Australia. New Zealand, South 
Africa. Newfoundland. India and all 
their territories and islands, and might 
he not add the United States last, last 
only because It was the last to come 
in. He believed the United States was 
just !>• ginning to remember its British 
traditions, and was sorry it ever dis 
carded them. To appreciate it all they 
must get some s«.rt of idea what the 
Empire really wag.

Before the war the Empire was 
name, an Ideal, a vision of the 
prophets of its people, a vision few un 
derstood, and in which very few peo
ple, except the Germans, were more 
than mildly interested. It derived It: 
Interest from the fact of a British navy 
and a merchant service, which the peo
ple of the Overseas Dominions were 
content to let the British people pay 
for. In the effects of the last three 
years the work of the Germany -spies, 
and their calculations, had all gone 
wrong. Some people had said it was 
the intervention of Providence. Hi* 
idea was that it was a common occur
rence that the mind%of man took hold 
of a word which suddenly found it 
way Into everybody's mouth, then 
coming a crysta fixation of i»opular 
sentiment and a guiding principle.

Efficiency.
Through German methods and her 

initial succéda "efficiency" became the 
word, its use equal to a confession of 
faith. It exactly described German 
éducation, moral code, and endeavor, 
carried the key of success, and ex
pressed a conviction that Germany 
could not fall. That was the impres
sion on the mind of the people outside 
the Empire, and in the United 
.States. At that time there were 
few who doubted that Germany
would....win, because they... .nay
efficiency on the one hand and on the 
>ther nothing but muddle.

Brute Force v«. Character.
(er were a people so perfectly 

traineÎKami organized for any effort,us 
were IhesGermane at that time. But 
there was os> ingredient which did not 
enter into the\omposltion of efficiency, 
an ingredient tmu waa not considered 
necessary for theyrotecttoe of effici 
ericy. That one thinffswas "moral char
acter.*’ one great thing\whlch Britain 
did possess and Germany did, not. 
While the German public schools were 
teaching "efficiency” th$, English pub
lic schools were teaching "moral char
acter." It was a struggle bet ween brute 
force and character, and it was the 
speaker’s Impression that çharacter 
was going to win out. r

He had l*een asked what were the 
motives which prompted Australia, 
South Africa and New Zealand to go 
into the war He did not reply that the 
British Empire was in arms simply tq 
make the world safe. He replied that 
they were fighting for two main rea
sons, the first that the treaty that bore

have to l>e administered by Britain, 
and dealt with in the same way. It 
was her destiny, as well as her duty to 
assist the people who had been down
trodden fur so long. Britain had got 
to do the Job. no matter what it cost 

In reviewing what different part* of 
the Empire had contributed to the 
anse he stated he did not intend to 

talk aliout what the self-governing 
Overseas Dominion* had accomplished. 
for their deeds spoke for themselves. 
They had done what might have been 
expected of them, and they were going 
to do more The■Sons of the Empire 
had sent the name of Canada ringing 
round the world, and that was why it 
was so very Injurious to the feelings 
of Canadians to know that their coun
try had done lees than Australia and 
New Zealand.

Frequently |>eople Insisted that Can-, 
ada was the greatest and most im 
portant of the Dominions beyond- the 
seas. They sometimes forgot that 
greatness" implied great obligations. 

Canada was the greatest, there was no 
doubt of that, but let them remember 
that there was not a nigger, even 
though he had only been able to con
tribute a eocoanut. who had not done 
his part. They did not come of boast - 
ing stock, but of lighting stock.

Might Tear Empire Apart. 
Canada lias been referred to as the 

equal partner of Britain but how. he 
asked, were they to stand on equal 
terms with Britain unless, like her. 
they made moral character the basis 
of public service, placed it at the foun 
dation of their Institutions, and built 
It Ir. the structure f their national 
life? Before this couM be done they 
must have an equal stadard by which 
to measure men, and moral .Integrity, 
JEtllsJl was the condition erf "moral 
trust. The lack of this might come to 
be the force which would tear the Ei 
pire apart.

Canada was, he continued, the bond 
and guarantee for the continuity of 
British traditions on the American 
continent, and when Canada grasped 
this great responsibility she would in
deed be the mainstay of the Empire. 
Canada had a sacred duty In this per 
formance, as sponsor for American de 
moo racy. And this was the time. 

Humor the One Emotion,
It was a st rage and startling phe 

nomena, and none was more startling. 
than the way Britain had reacted, In- 
flîGdüKîfÿ fuia “PolleètfileTÿ io tTTe ex 
perlences of the Inst three years. There 
was not a poem, novel or play that 
had even a passing Interest, there was 
no painting or sculpture that was en
titled to be placed in the British Mu
seum. no outburst, or song, or epic. 
The nation did not respond In that 
way. But the one emotional Impulse, 
the one creative thought which hud 
been let loose, the one outburst thtft 
had been evoked by the greatest 
tragedy in history M was humor, the 
peal of laughter, and the comic dia 
logues in the weekly press.

"Punch/* declared the speaker, "was 
the prophet, Charlie Chaplin tire apos
tle, and Balrnsfather was the painter." 
Tlie genius hi the nation had been at 
work making the pcoplè laugh—spon
taneously laugh—both at themselves, 
And at their Government. "Punch" 
had neyer been so delightful, or Scotch 
humor (sic) so dry. Below it all, how
ever, there ran the deep undertone of 
immortal agony, and the grinding grief 
was always there. But the burden df 
It never came to the surface, the whole 
nation being lifted to a greater plane

Orchestra in Attendance To-night From 7.30 Till 9.30
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Designer. 
Price, 10c
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739 Yates St Phone 6810

Specials for To-night 
at 8 o^Clock

Reg. $3.50 Dressing 
Sacques at 98c

Double Bordered Scrims 
at 12c Yard

These are made of all-wool Cashmere and De
laines, in many pretty colors; made In peplln 
style, with long or three-quarter sleeves and 
Dutch collars finished with satin pleating; 
sizes 36 to 42. Regular $3.50 and 
$.175 values. To-night, each.............. 98c

-First Floor

A good half hour should sell all of these; they 
are less than the mill prices at present. Good 
double H. S. drawn-thread borders and a nice 
clean scrim. In white, ivory and ecru shades; 
all 36 Inches wide.
To-night, yard ......................................

—Curtain Materials, Second Floor
12c

Regular 5c Hair Nets 
To-night 6 for 15c

Silk Hair Nets, in light, medium and dark 
brown and black, with or without elastic. 
Regular 5c value. ■$ pe
special to-night, 6 for .....................................Xt)C

* —Notions, Main Floor

Reg. $1.25 Velveteens 
To-night 69c Yd.

A!*out 75 yards of 24-Inch Costume Velveteens, 
In colors of navy and green. Regular $1,25 
values, Special to-night,
per yard ................................................................. OÎfC

—Drees Goods, Main Floor

Regular to 60c Vests 
To-night at 39c

12 dozen Woman's Whits Cotton Vests, in me
dium weight, made with Dutch neck and half 
sleeves or high neck and long sleeves; sizes 
34 to 40. Regular 50c and 60c QÛ
Values. To-night, each...................................Os/C

—Underwear, Main Floor

27-Inch Battenberg
Table Centres at 39c
100 only of these Dainty Battenberg Table Cen

tres. in size 27 x 27. Exceptional QQ
value to-night at ..  ....................................Os/C

—Staples, In Basement

Childrens Hats, Reg. to 
$3£0, Saturday 

Morning 98c
A host of pretty creations in velvet, eorclu- 

rov and combinations of silk and fur. silk 
and velvet, and various other materials. 
A Hat for every little face in a fine range 
of pretty colorings. Regular to $3.50
values. Saturday morning. ... ............

—Millinery, Fi?St Floor

V7omens Colored 
Sateen Underskirts, 

Saturday Morning 
$1.19

An i-xvi-|,lioii»l offering of Women a Sateen 
Underskirts for to-morrow morning. Tliey 
are eut full and finished with frill and pin 
tueks. Colors hrown, saxe, navy, Paddy 
and Idaek. Also included are 0. S. sizes. 
Hegular #1.50 and #1.75 values. Saturday
morning ..........................................$1.1»

—First Floor

Ladies' Glace Kid Gloves 
Saturday Morning 

$1.75 Pair
These are shown in Idaek, tan and white, 

also Idaek with white points and tan with 
Idaek points ; oversewn seams and two 
dome fasteners. They are perfect fitting 
and a fine quality of kid. Sizes 5->4 to 
7:)i. Saturday morning, pair........*1.75

—Gloves, Main Floor

Children s School Hair 
Ribbons at 17c and 

25c Yard
8ilk Taffeta Ribbons, four and five inches wide, in 

«hatlca of - pink,—sky; reti. saxe,—n&vyv broKh, 
gr.wt. block unJ white. Very special values at.
yard. 17c and ..........................j..................... ...251

Wiro Hair Clips add- to the life of ribbons. Price
each .................. *.............................................. loc

—Ribbons. Main Floor

Art Embroidery Class for Children To
morrow Morning 9.30 Till 11.30

of consciousness. This “immortal 
laughter showed the clean mirth of 
men and women.who had a spirit which 
COM id not be compared.

A “Red-Hot" Evangelist.

Here in Canada they seemed to have 
less capacity for laughter, perhaps be
cause they were too much Immersed in 
the serious business of politics. “Tv* 
comfort ourselves, in - Victoria,** re 
marked Dr. Gordon, "we hate cm 
ployed a red-hot evangelist to give us 
a lively Idea of hell-fire. And yet," he 
added, "some people say we have no 
idea of humor."

Worse than any other idea was the 
sowing of the seeds of dissension and 
disloyalty which was going on. They 
knew w'hat It had done In Italy and In 
France and England, and Germany 
l ad spent hundreds of millions hi the 
United Htutes, as well as great sums 
In Canada, and the forces of dvmorali- 
satloo were slowly eating their way In. 
For this, urged the speaker, do not 
blame the Government, or the profi
teers. hut the secret organization, 
reaching from Halifax to Victoria, 
which was weaving Its intrigue In their 
lives. This was the thing which would 
stifle them if they did not stifle It.

The Danger.
It was a characteristic of the race 

that none permitted then*Wives to 
doubt that they were going to win, 
but they had more than once been so 
close to the edge of the precipice that 
they could well look over. Next time, 
although their courage might lie as 
great, they might not have the luck. 
Nexf time the blow came Canada's 
troops, worn out by constant warfare, 
might not lie able to hold their line. 
The German's,” declared the speaker, 
know what is going on in Canada 

better than you do. The Hun has old 
•cores to pay off to Canada, and one 
day he Is going to pay off those old 
scores." Would the line hold? Yes. If 
they hud men and guns enough. But,
If they have not all these things? Well, 
the school children In Germany may 
get a holiday ! Will our dead rise up

“Whole Wheat Flour”
60-lb. sack 
25-lb. sack.

SYLVESTER FEED CO.

. ................91.75
...............91.45

TVS Vetee

Wood
Heaters Take very little fuel when properly handled. 

Prices range from $10 down to...........$3.25

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., limited
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1546

and fill the gaps? "Who In hell." de 
manded Dr. Gordon, with Intense feel- 
lng. ^‘cares for a Conservative or 
Liberal until this war Is over.**

He was not willing to believe that all 
of Canada’s devotion and unselfishness 
was exhausted, hut that If the Govern
ment w ould get to work and put every
body to work, assigning each his task 
according to ability, they would leap 
forward to the fight and to victory. 
And, further, he believed that the wo
men of Canada could. In thé1 fields, do 
what the daughters of peers had done 
In England. There was, he considered, 
no necessity for any man to go before 
the people of this country to plead the 
Empire’s cause, or that the grand old 
Motherland would ha ye to come and 
beg this new station to take a man's 
part.

Help Make Good.
This Union government, he believed, 

was going to try and do the right 
thing. I^et them all give that Govern
ment their support, and help It to 
“make good." If, at the end <#f six 
months they had not done so it would 
show they were not fit for self-govern
ment. Than let them send to the King 
and ask him to send a commission to, 
take matters over. Deep in his heart, j

however, he believed that when the 
end came the grandest thing the world 
bad ever teen, or would, ever see, would 
have lieeii secured—and secured on 
moral right.

At the conclusion of the address a 
very hearty vote of thanks was ac
corded Dr. Gordon for his valuable 
help In trying to do something for the 
boys who had returned.

A girt may refuse n man becau;* 
feel* sure that he will propose i 
a wlduifr seldom takes chances.

she
but
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